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JUDGE ALFORD W. COOLEY
WHO WILL BE THE GUEST OF
HONOR HERE NEXT MONDAY
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SATURDAY,

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO,
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When
lars for
LOCAL CLERKS BUSY
REACH AGREEMENT
Fall.
Next
Valley
Will Offer Santa Fe One ESPECIALLY INTERESTING TALKS BY TENDERFOOT Ninoty So von Thousand
Hundred Thousand and
the Right of Way.
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Arrangements have bee.i completed miliuo and ilever Is being gotten up
ilrnu"
bv the local bar association f.ir the
Judge Cooley is visiting tho city
entertaliimunt of Judve Alfred
the purpose of getting acquainted
Coolev. who will be a guest of the city'
Mor.dnv
..f
Jiiduu Coolev "ilh the members of the local bar and
i
ii,.. i... turiiimiiMi ,,ii the eitiens or the county as well as
...in
III II IIIIU I MtllVXSt
reii.nln oxer until Tuesday morning. i fmnilinrliiig hlmseir wltli tlie conui
iltlond f tl.n city and county.
His recei.tion and entertainment
' "
' '
.'"
usso-"
entirely in the hands of the bar
"
" '
rial Ion ami no piirtimunrs are neiug
V. '
i
.........
left out tu make it one of the most "nrr.v "cr.iru.v, ue. wim- - mm
cm,rl"
'"'Vltntion
1""lt'"
'""
enjovnbh. affairs of the year.
,no
un"
A public
recuption will bo held at "
V"v
' '"'"Ku ur'"U 'H
"0'
the Court House, Monday afternoon at
two o'clock, to which evervbo.lv is 'rsons uesiring io niienu iuo unmiuoi
" '"V'"''" to Jo 1,0 ,,u nre r,Het,
l..v'led. JudiM. Coolev will be tiresent
ham! their names to somo one of tho
to
(!.
by
county
ed to the citizens of the
nbovu mentioned committee an fuc In
advnlice as Is possible.
IIIUI llllll VI IIIUU "
inu
This is Judge Cooloy'a first visit
will ho entertained at n bampiet of
to
Tucumcari and Quay county and
Cafe.
Itccoid's
at
ono hundred plates,
An elaboratu tmmu has been prepared'
and a toast list, which will be very
(Continued on fifth pago.)
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tho enstorn markets, and Philadelphia
consignees nro already beginning to
squabble over the shipments that will
be made from hero this summer. The
wool business promises to be the best
this year that it has been since the
sheep man first began to give way beof the agriculturfore tho
GRADY MAY.nel!VE
ist, who camo to prove that Qnay
county could grow other good things
than wool, and has demonstrated that
Being
Buckboara'
the wealth of the county lies not only
xaaae
in wool but In varieties.
The wool crop generally continues
Plans.
Silent
to come In until tho latter part' of
.September and if this is the ease this
FREDERICKS
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will be ono of the
ers, tho
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WILL
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In tho history of tho eounty.
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SCOPE IS PICNIC thisA buckboard
ANOTHER LETTER
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(irady at 11 o'clock Monday July tilth
of tho county and a man of vast in
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Chief of Police
The party was silent
Work of moving the grand stand
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another
tho
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whilo
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the
presl
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things to bring park property in tho Mcdco addition men.
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One
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yesterday.
fourth or fifth that the chief has re- having for its purposo tho drawing tontlous were as to the proposed towns
was commenced
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(Continued on fourth pago.)
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T. A. Muirhend has gone to St. Louis Jones were married at tb heme of
nt "sunset" as was threatened Tucmn construction which makes Clovis more ical program, a base ball doublcheoder, Lre jubilant over thu prosjiects In sturo ho should give nlurm to the gambler
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With n slight Increase In quality and
;cr iiMHiise Iu price and quantity
Hn- lucul wool market opened tills
week alt hough It is two weoks Inter
hiii. it opened last year nnd the year
bcfi-rNo wool to spenk df was
'iMt'tht to Tucumcari bpforp this week
I ut
since Monday a stream of large
iwifcoiis has been making Its way to
the platforms of Cross, Kelly & Co.,
the local wont ilenlitrs.
Five hundred sacks of wool havn
lieen reteived in Tiicumcuri thin week,
which In net against four hundred und
twenty live received at thin dato last
car nml thin sounds even better when
lie considers that the wool commenced cnniing 111 two weeks earlier Inst
venr I hnn it did this.
The fact Mint the sheep men lipid off
little this year is that they hoped to
get bettor prices, which resulted as
they hoped since wool is now valued
at sixteen, eighteen nnd nineteen centf
a pound, which is an increase of from
three to five rents over last year,
Loral wool always commands a good
jjrlro, however, and tho wool raised
iu thin section of New Moxiro Is considered the best in the country with
the possible exception of that grown
in the Itoswell country, where wool is
bringing twenty one cents at present.
Quny cnuuty wool is known all over
11

'.

.....

pig-co-

in Eastern

Markets as Among
the Finest.

Acres of Lana Patentfor Santa Fe.

e

4

Advance in Price
and Quality.
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The llgures me those In a
citizens.
A mayor
and four riimmissloiiers tlnment.
wan not because there In anything
local land olllce sent to
Tho Clovin coinmlttoe consisted of wrong with the commission form of will be elected at the next city election report of the
iu Washington
this
commissioner
the
the most representative eitlrenn of government, when the authorizing act to tnko the place of the present counweek.
Is
mem
that city ami nil were inen who
two
which
composed
of
Is properly frumcd.
The Itonwell bill cil,
No one should bo illsenurnceil, how
I' now how to ilo things mid
wan not properly framed. If it wero, bers from each ward.
ever, because the bind in so nearly ex
espeeiiilly such tinngn iin building rail' it would lm the very bent thing for
will be respon
Kneh commissioner
known
cases
are
for
rmidn, They maile no proposition tn any town big enough to be incorporate sible for one department of the pity's haunted
and
when people in Rhode Islnud
'I'liciimcnri ainl hIiiIpiI Hint thoy bail ed, varying the reuuiierntlon of the affairs.
on tracts
settled
hnvc
New
Jersey
none but merely wnnteil nu expression commissioners according to the volume
"The commissioners will be nomliin
that and mnde n comfort-nblfrom this city. Tiiftimrurl then made of work necessary for them to do. Of ted nt a primary held by the rlty and smaller than
raising
chickens. If this
living
the proposition, If It roulil bo called roursn there Is nothing to be done now no party nominations ran be mnde or
Is done here It can be teen that there
such, whit'h In to the effect that
placed
rand
party
names
of
intes
the
Like action on the Infamous Hweezy
more
In still room for a few settlers
will give u bonus of fifty bill, it must nil go over until the next on the ballot nt the election.
up.
taken
nil
bren
shall
land
the
before
thousand ilollan nnil hnlf tho right of session of the legislature, when there
"No public frauchiso grant can bo
thcsii
tnke
should
others
Neither
way for a railroad between this city will bo several things to attend to awarded by the commission
without
figures too seriously for considering
and Clovis. The proponltlon win ac. especially in the way of the repeal of first submitting the proposition to
appropriations and reservations con
who
Clovis
committee,
ceptod by tho
rank mistake and soveral straight out popular vote If 10 per cent of the slderalily more land has been taken up
Maid they could and would do ns much.
Two of voters pstltlon for such an olection.
forms of class legislation.
thuu Is left and lininrseekers are still
Neither the Clovin committee nor the mistakes nro the publication law
"No franchise enn bo granted uuder coming.
business in this
Tho land
the Tuciimcnrl people nre icprescntlng and the commission act, and another any condition for a longer period thuu
wnn
only
meeting
any coucorn. Tho
is the new bill governing improvements twenty years,
(Continued on fifth page.)
an expression of feeling. It wan then iu incorporated cities and towns, which
"The city has the power at all
derided to offor the proposition to the will romler impossible any improve times to regulate rates charged the
Hantn IV Railroad rompuuy mid if it incut whntover ns long as it Is on the public undor any franchise grant and
TWO ?
in rejected by them to olTer It to tho
books, sidewalks, pavlng.sewers or any the authority to determine the physiHock Islniid or nny other rnllrond that thing else, since it involves the consent cal value of public service corporations
"fffirvjC- Mill build and operate the line,
of a majority of the affected property to determine tho reasonableness of
,
Tuciimcnrl In in hoppn the Hanta Fe owners, something that will never be rates charged.
uub jrarumu uru
bo
can
fur
granted
will accept tho olTer and there In lit possible so long as the world stands
"No franchise
on
tlo doubt at present but what they when the commission law is amended
will slneo this will only be n rnntlnua' it will bo mado to follow very closely
(Continued on 2nd page.)
tlon of their (lulf lino. Thin will ive
another trunk line nnd
Tuciimcnrl
HiiccIbI to the News.
COUNTY-WID- E
splendid competition, although if the
In
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BILL FOR THE COMMISSION

FORM OF CITY GOVERNMENT
WAS NOT PROPERLY FRAMED
(Cea Malted from first page )
the km of tM street a and alleys unless
tlx eUy first reeeivea adequate
fer auch a grant, and this
eempenaatloa mutt be la nddltlon to
aay agreement entered lato for any
f eat of tbe receipts received by
the elty under tke franchise contract.
"Tbe people by petitloa nay Initiate and adopt ordinance.
They may by petition recall the
coffisiiealeBera at say time and elect
others.
"The commissioners aro elected for
a term of two years and are required
to give (10,000 bond to protoct the elty
against a&y financial loaa by reason of
tbelr Incompetence, neglect of duty or
dishonest practice.
to clerkablp and
"Appolataieata
peeitlea ia tbe variou department
mutt be made from tbe civil aervlce.
"Tbe coBimlHioncra aro prohibited
from exceeding the rovonuee of their
department and to draw a warrant
for a turn exceeding the aniouut of
cash on band causes them to vacate
tbelr office without a court trial."
That li about an ideal comnilaion
system, and It la woll to assimilate It,
for tbe next territorial legislature will
be aaked to make tbe New Mexico law
eoaform to it, and political gamcitera
will not be allowed to defeat the
pur-poe-

on

preremoved tbe shop tuere were
diction that Alamogordo would only
be a whlatllng atation in a yoar. The
truth of the matter In, that ia mighty
bard to wle out a Now Mexico town
that baa ouco gotten well rooted. The
reaources of this territory are ao infinite that a temporary roverao to any
town ia a temporary reverse and nothing more. Alamogordo acarcely
In Ita growth when the ahop
wero taken, and la now moving rapidly
toward tho position of the eblof climatic point in tbe territory outaldo of
8anta Fe. If it cornea anywhere noar
that end, It will never hesitate again,
for It has tho good to support a elty
of any reasonable alze.
heal-tatc-

It ia an immoral truth tho chance
cornea to the fellow who waita for it,
and that be who Imagines ho can run
it in on tho meek and unassuming
man and peramantly got
newspajter
away with it does not know what h
la

inviting.

The chance to get even

only to bo awakonod by tho nolae aa
tho ynnkoo crew and tho Dritlsu crew
wore preparing to go after each other
with whaling lares. Ho fought fox
Cuba In ono of tho rebellions and mndo
auch n fuss because fifty Spaniard
woro stuck up against a wall and shut
him out
that tho Cubans
of, the Island.
Kvcr since his birth In
Ohio 43 yonra ngo, it has been perpetual War with Funaton. About tho ilrat
thing ho did after boing commissioned
a general was to got himself called
down by President ltoosovelt because
he had insulted a few United States
senators Mr. Roosovelt justly regarding tho senator na his own private
game.
Then they said Funston used
to fill Filipinos full of water ao ns to
get them to cough tip information. That
was never proven. Lately ho baa boon
exiled to a far western post, whero ho
could not normally mako war but
oven there ho found a burular to ahoot
at. Of truth great Is Funatonl Ho it
the outflgbtingeat pup thut old Kansas
ovor produced, and bia militant spirit
promises to be very much llko John
Ilrown'a soul. Kight sometimes, he
fights just na hard when ho la wrong,
nud uover knowa when ho la licked.
You can't squelch a character like
that, whose vnne always swing him
into the llmo rays, and who is so
lucky that if he wero to fall into a
river he would come up with a catfish
in each pocket. Might just ns well
let him fight on and on nud on."

will come aome day, just aa It did the
uthor day to Fred Ward, well remembered by many cf the newspaper
of New Mexico na oalnny"
Ward, woo rattled all over tho aouth-wes- t
Ward waa an old
years ago.
boyhood friend ot (lenernl Fred Funs-ton- ,
Many an old timer paused before
and when that Kansas prodigy that window at Gregory Moore 'a the
made bia meteoric rise, was publicly other day, and used it as a reminder of
s

snubbed by tbe celebrity. Ward waited two yoar to got bia first shot at
Funaton, and it waa so good that ho
hasn't had to wait so long since then.
Ho la working on the New York Globe
now, and bia last contribution to his
loving literature ia ao good that it la
worth while any day, as providing what
a good memory la worth to writing
Heed it
Here ia the don.
fellows.
and note tbat Ward Is just aa well a

It wna often a miracle how he did It.
Tt sooined that no ono could enmpoao
and wrlto a decent hand a deduction
thnt goes even nt this Intc day. Under
tho regime, the printer hnd In rend nil

almoleona and what was better, one
realty man offered Harry a dandy job,
which was inatnntly taken and tbo
baby wna removed from tbo market,
the Reach 'a havo n cosy flat nnd n
full pantry. The human Interest business bad tho desired effect, which wns
to get n job, and tho iucldent is c)os-- (
ed hnpplly,
It nil reminds mo of Ita
similarity tip to a cortaln point to tho
celebrated Pearson case, In Chicago,
years ago. A young couple got in tho
samo fix through no fault of theirs and
sold their baby for $1,000. That wna
an Inspiration. Why not raise bnblos!
for tho market!
If thoy woro salable, why not raiso good ones.
The

of tho hlcroglphs. .lust na tho type
writer began to relievo him, the type
setting miichluo mine along nnd wiped the said priutor off the map. After
thnt, nnd now, no long hand goes In
tho printing olllre, in court, or on up- records. l,ifo is too short to
waste time figuring out the scrawl of
sonio son of n gun who never learned
tho 8cncerinn. Thero are no regrets
to spenk of. While the "Intelligent
compositor Is gone," except from tho
smaller offices, you have the prlvllego
of laying It on to the Infornal opera
tor. Hla pay ia high enough to warrant anything you may any nbout him,
and tho chances nre thnt he Is guilty.
If he proves not guilty, you can still
blame tho proof render, nud not miss
it fnr. Of course It Is still iinfnahlntc
ublo to ever own up that It was nil
your fault.
e

It is not sifch n very long romemhor
back to tho days when typewriters
woro not for your Uncle Dudley. When
I wna a "devil" they wero na unheard
of ns linotypes. Everything was writ- tcu laboriously by hand, nnd the typo
was set by hand. It was printed by
hand, too. I well romombor the first
typewriter I ever snw, In the early
80 'a. They began slowly to crenp Into
the editorial rooms. It was not ns a
measure of humanity to the printers,
ns might havo been expected. It waa
because it saved tlmo and tho crumps.
In n few yenrs every up to dato office
was equipped with them.
Chewing
gum having been invented, their use
pussed to other callings. It was then
but a logical step to tho typesetting
machine.
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Stag Bar

Times are a little dull these days.
No now old home of Gov. Curry haa
developed In more than n week.
A Renins upon tho plains writes the
Toxico pnier recommending tho placing of a long aorlet of windmills, gear
ed together to furnish electric power.
Thus nppenreth a renewal of the principal thnt imitation is the slncetesl fiat
tery, for the scribe's Idea Is n cheap
copy of tho comprehensive scheme of
Frnnk Ncwklrk nnd others, nt Artesln,
which has been sidetracked for somo
old stenm Idea. That the same thing
should develop up on tho plains Is
proof enough to satisfy anybody wll
ling to ne sntisneu mai mere nre mn
linns in It.

Dru

Israel lllock,

Manager

Kasi Front

The Hcst Imported and
Domcntic Liqtmrn
nnd Cigars

i

room bouse for rent, Pioneer
42-l- t
Ssoro.

New

I. flAIT,

W.

4

Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Sugar Valley nnd Uelle
ol Melton Whiskey
our specialty

lucumcari,

N.M- -

kid-lot-

the days whon typewriter 'a wero n
now fangled thing.
Tho ahow wna
HANDFUL8 Or BOOTS.
worth n good bit of study. It began
A few lowbrowa are Indulging in
with the little old battered "Postal."
aaeeriug remark bocauso William JenTbat waa the last effort to Improve on
nings Uryan will charge $400 per lectho English Idea of the type wheel,
Valture in hi trip through the i'ecoa
which reached ita highest design In
ley next fall. It la a llttlo hard to
My first machine was a Franklin, n
tbo Hammond
then given way for
aee the juatl&cation of the aneer.
It
funny llttlo dueus on which all of the
good
fixed
of
tbo
principle
tho
typo
of
1
all a matter of prevlou preparation,
bar aa we havo it now. Llko the typewriters stood straight up against
and thero aro mighty few mou in tho
"Ullcks," the Postal was all right a fouco with a jupanncd cover. It
I'ecoa Valley who would allow the etuf
truthful:
in Its day, but that day has been over waa a practical device, and stood tho
flag to be whaled out of them three
did you hear that dry, bronch- for a long wbilo now. Then a stop racket, but was finally retired by tho
time in order to qua.lify.
If Mil ial"And
Then I had n "lllick," tbo
cacklo that went the rounda of the higher In Mr. Mooro's zoo wna a Wil trust.
hadn't done that, he couldn't got moro rogular armyf Oon. Frederick Funa
wonderful old Rllek, cussed by all rellama,
glrst
the
still
and
king
tho
of
than $4.00 for bia atunt and it would
ton almost ahot a burglar recently. The tbe visible writers and ovor a delight pair men, and when in shape fast and
be dear at that. Under tho clrcuiu
regular army baan't bad auch a giggle In its way. Great old machine that good. Then a long procession of them
Dili ian t on
cheap.
ataacw, 4)400
Rem-8htho time that Oon. Otla burned
Incomparable In the beauty of Its until Curl llird unloaded an old
the platform for his health, and uo 1 r'rro
weighon
me.
"Cooper
King"
It
with a clgaratte at the battle work, which nono of tho ucw machines
jwtly entitled to tbe fancy dgiue quot- b'.usolf
tho powerputt.
Uonoral Frcdorlck attain.
With a etrougcr escnpemont ed 05 pounds, and was the first nud
ed. It ia worth that to bo licked three of
Funaton, like General Leonard Wood, and a' better tye bar, and somebody only high grndo Invlsiblo I ever bad.
time atraigbt hand running.
ia exquisitely bumoroua to the officers besides a lot of chumps to make It, It never did wear out and I finally
regular army, yon know. Ono It would have swept tho typewriter swopped it off for something that
Tbe most important newa item of of the
funniest thing about both of world, ovory export will toll you that. wouldn't scare tho baby or roqulre a
the
of
tbe past week waa that coming from
them is that neither of them over saw That wn another case of a ncglegoted buck nigger to move It. Then for ten
Arteaia to tho effect that the electric
1 had tho Wllllutusltis, and still
Weat Point except from the deck of opportunity.
Then camo a study in years
pumping atation which will reclaim
havo
it, though ndmittlng that of
a Hudson river excursloa steamer. That Remingtons, beginning with an old No.
4,400 of desert from tho start ia congives the soldier who took tbo full 4, tho kind thnt uses rubber baud on truth "there aro others," and that the
tracted for. It is glad now to all of
courae up there the right to lawn and its paper feed, with u dinky carriage Monarch typo is taking tho country
Now Moxico. iuo terms uro most realawfT and luwff
they think and all of the makings that dovolopcd with every likelihood of permanence,
sonable. It will cost $30 per acre,
of either. And they havo a laugh coming later into the greatest of tho invisible ns tho cullmluation of the ribbon mawhich scorns high at first but shrinks
on Funaton, at that. He ia a funny nipcbiues.
Theu a No. 0, a step for' chine.
when you realize that it changes $1.00
In threo years tho tyowriter trust
looking little tick to begin with, lie ward, and nt last a No. 7, with a tabu
land into $100 land. Of tho $30.00, five
holding the price
weigha about aa much aa dried moon lator, a mass of glmcracka and rods has ruled, t"'
is paid when tbe plant begin to run,
steadily
a new machine
nfe,
If
beam, and ho oas a little reddia'i, paint that seems foolish to nuyono who snbes
and tho remainder in five annual
it ran It out If they
IrTcslstnbly tho modern visible machines that needs camo In, 'I
brush
whiskerino
that
Tho armors, of course, supply
)mjtdu't, it took it into
tempts the humorus person to tickle no tabulator. Next to tbo top was a could. If ""V?,
their own pumps and meters, which
mi is what became of
him under tbo chin just hear him ban now Royal, tho late machine that is the t rust;
are not costly. This project is but tho
Culigraph
nnd severul other good
tho
The samo person never would do that worrying the trust so much, and which
beginning of hundred of aimllar ones
Tho different machines owued
Ho fans some red hair on b a comer all right. Tbon clear up ones.
again,
though.
la all part of tho territory, and will his
head, most of which has been worn on top of the row of fifteen machines, by tbo trust apparently bucked each
certainly be followed by one at
off, and ho walk with a limp and baa a shining Monarch, the very highest other, but thoy were ah In cahoots. To
which come next in tbe aceessi
tbe greatest llttlo red vocabulary you typo of tbo modern typewriter and this day they havo kept tho price up,
bility of water.
Many portions of
ever
heard. As a holder of tho stand, the machine which forced all of the though according to the trust roport
Quay county are almost as good. Eddy
no ono baa ever benten Freddie. He makes to put on a visible model. Tbe the costliest machine mado baa a factocounty baa many otnur uquaily good
can follow tbo spotlight in his sleep, whole museum emphasized tho fact ry charge of u little less thuu $25, No
sites. Wbeu the plaut are in working
Take, for example, that time that the that the day of tbe invlsiblo writer machine that was ever mndo ia really
order it will be generally realized that
Filipinos wero trying to wipe his three, ia over. The trust bucked tho idea a worth $100. You have always had to
it ought all to have been done a long Kausaa companies out of
existence and long time (they hnd so many of the pay that to get a good machine. Usutime before, and that the real developGeneral Otla wanted to know how long Invisibles in use, you know) but they ally It was fur better to buy good sec
ment of tbe semi-aricountry is
"standard' machine thuu a
he could hold his position. "Until my hnd to como to it, utid every worth
through tbe power pump. Tbe beginis mustered out," said Fred- wbilo American mnchlm now features "cheap" maehiuu r.t any price That
regiment
ning at Arteaia is worth more to New
principle held good until the lust year
die, just like tbat. How erfectly the visiblcncsa that was laughed at
Mexico than tho building of a railroad.
Of course ho belinvrd It, few years ago. A few old moss back or two whon xomu mighty good "mediabsurd!
Get eaough of such planta and tho
and ao did hla soldiers, and so did the still cling to tho upsidedowns, but that ums" hobbled up. They nre still bubrailroads will be might; glad to como.
Filipinos ultimately.
Rut that isn't doesn't spell anything.
Homo pcoplo bling, us witness that "Royal," and
The Arteaia Item is even more imtho way wo do things in the regular still ride high wheel sulkios, and use unless tho trust gets that too a break
portant than that of Oliver Leo and
army. And tbe language ho lined! Hor- n walking plow, when they could Just in tho stono wall of tho standards
other over In Tularosa canon, which rible) One
of tho scandalcs of the as well have bicycle wheels and rldo seems cortaln. As humanity is cum-inia a power proposition first, and which
moro to rely to rely on the typeManila company waa tbe wnr cry of whilo tbo aoil turns. It la getting to
has much weight. Power plaut aro
tho Kansas regiment. Captured Fili- bo n type writer age, and no ono real writer, it is woll tbat it is so, Even
only possible at certain point, and pino
officers complained about It. "Wo izes it better thnn the mnkors, unless tho must formal corrcsKmlouco Is typpumping plant are possible most any will
gladly die for our country," said It is Luko McOnffey, who began years ed now. It is another proof of tho
whero, certainly anywhere that the
they with tears In their eyes aa big ngo to urge the Use of tho typewriter commonsenso of today. It ia better
water doe havo to be lifted more than
s
aa Lima beans, "hut these gross
In tbo grade work of tho public, schools, for the eyes, the intelligence and the
100 feet. Tbe easier tbe lift, the great'
from Kansas shout at us, "Kill the Every year he brings up the idea. Each dividends of tbe herd.
er tbe profit in pumping of course.
blngbangcd garbage grabbers' only time it is turned down, though tho
There are a hundred thousand acre of
Tho Persian socialists or nationalists,
that is a highly etherallzed version
vote grains 100 per cent each time
laad in tho Pecos Valley where the wa and we
which is the samo thing, ain't it, seem
like
don't
there
ever
Some
If
of
these
tho
it."
days
will
measure
ter 1 gotten at lea than half that, and was a "Ictim of popularity, Fred Funs
And it should. The business to have things framed up about to suit
it begin to look a though Dad Iler ton la it. He grabbed Agulnaldo at carry.
man of the future can not begin his themselves, nud to be ready to tie a
bert was right in hi prediction tbat in a time when that individual patriot hud knowledge
of tbo writing machine any can to tho shuh very much aa tho
s
of tbe land would completely lost hla
tea year
Turks did to thu lato lamented Abdul
importance and the too soon.
be irrigated by pump. Thut ha got papera made n fuaa
Good job.
Humid.
Now If they will
about it, and Fred
ten to be about the ratio in California, die, being of a beetle turn
Issue
a
general
to all thu
invitation
of mind,
Ono of tho first typewriter brought
and biatory baa a way of repeating it posed a little bit too mucb.
And then to Roswell belonged to Dick Bcuy, now aoclulists of earth to aettle In and
aelf, ia irrigation a in everything else everybody turned In to make a mock
ono of the
of the around Teheran, it will bo butter yet.
Hardware Co. up nt It is certaiuly an elegant cbance to
The Alamogordo Newa la a mighty out of him, which nature had already Morrow-Thomabright little paper these days, but it done. Ono of the etorics told of tbat Aninrlllo and grown beyond the use demonstrate tho value of practical soTho machine was cialism, though it would bo a llttlo
really ought to pay a little more at capture represents Funston as, order of tho typewriter.
log
to
sergeant
a
ford
or
the
an .old Callgraph, with Keys llko a hard on Persia. Tho nationalists
teatloa to biatorical accuracy. I notice
In kings in bureaus and all that
they are springing tbat old gag about whatever tho river waa called that di piano. It typed all right, but It was
from
Aggie.
sort
thing, but then that has been
tbe
of
vided
Americans
brldlowiso.
never
Another belonged
the banker and tbe $10 bill. On bia
"Eleven Inches deep in the middle," to Charley Perry, that being the first assimilated by tho Marxltes without
way home to dinner bo picked up a
used by n public oillcer In the Pecos indigestion.
teaser on the street, and noted tbe reported tbe sergeant.
"Hurrah!" remarked Funaton, "We Valley. It waa one of the firat
number. He got homo just in time
Charley couldn't use It himIta funny how discipline is wnsted
te pay it out for a loud of wood. Tbo will awlm the river!"
And the American tendency to firat self, needed it in his business. It Out at Huu Francisco they are wast'
wsWmhb paid it to the butcher, and
it passed through a half dozen differ Idollro and then aneer wna pushed disappeared auddenly when tho crash ing a lot of tlmo sending a mnn to thu
at band, fiaally coming back to tbe along by tbe regular army, which came that awept Charley from our ken. penitentiary just because ho has olgh
On careful doesn't approve of rough neeka boing The first high grado visible waa im teen living wives, nono of whom have
square a little $10 loan.
Freddie's neek ported by Judge A. J. Nisbot It being been divorced.
examination be tbeu discovered tbat given commissions.
Tbo proper place for
What wa was positively craggy. He bad been an underwood, which was really the Uro'r Johnson would be the lunatle
tit bill waa counterfeit.
is the transaction, and by whom teased out of tbe Univeralty of Kan daddy of all the vlaible. Tho late II, asylum, for any man that would want
1 Ant beard tbat puzxle twenty yeara aas because he ehaaed the town' "bad F. HAmmett bad tbe first Williams, and moro than ono wife is certainly crazy,
to a little town iu Xeutueky, and nigger" about tho streets, with a gun, by tint time typewriters began to get and I can prove it by two hundred
.befere it waa fiaally allowed to drop when tbe colored perscn tried to alap as plentiful ns Yankees. Today thero men in this old town.
,.(K Mvar waa settled) there were three him with a rasor. And be got a job are over a hundred and fifty tytie writ
Bo mo jtooplo certainly havo an oye
laaKtaga, a chureh rent aiader, tbe a a conductor on a section of tbe era In town and for the most part
eeheet eleeed, and half tbe people In Santa Fe road, and earned the dislike they are high grado vislbles. There to bualneaa. Ono Harry Reach of Now
'tow wre Maviaeed tbe ether half of tho eowpuncblng population because are several book typewriters, tbat is York wa out of work, though how
warn dM fool. Of courae the News be used to beat the joyful eavallera tho kind that types right on the page tbat came to pass In the land of tbe
M4mt mm to atari aaythlag like who used to ahoot out of tbe windows of'a record book as wo used to write, full dlnnu pail is a little bard to uu
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Pearsons did and they bad uiarkotod
sovon boforc n middling tiowspapor reporter got onto the game and featured
it. Of coureo thero waa a big howl.
Tho Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children tried to make a
enso out of it and failed. Thero was
no cruelty about it. Hio bable were
born of healthy parents, of good blood,
who wero In tho business on scientific
principles, to produce tho healthlost,
hnudsomcst youngsters Kisslble. Thoy
wore sold to people who had no children of thoir own, and who bad tho
mouoy to educnto and raise them right.
Most of them novor knew thoy wero
custom mado.
Everything was dono
legally, with formal adoption puHre,
and there was nothing that could bo
dono. Indeed it wna a question, championed by many, whether anythlug
ought to bo douo. Childless couplos,
who were barred by nature from tho
good old fashion wuy, wora given somes
thing worth livlug for, nnd the
wero helped to a fino chance In
the world. The Pearsons sold thoir
own babies, and tho court held that
they were good babies, well born and
carefully tended, and It was nobody's
business. The publicity of tho caso
though, mado It so warm for tho Pear-sou- s
that they left Chicago, and tho
last I heard of them had a nlco homo
iu n California town and with enough
mnnoy In tho bank so they could afford to keop everything tho stork
brought niid not worry the sociologists
with the problem of whether theirs
was a crime or not.
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Of course thero Is no reference hero
,
Intended to tho vngnrle of John Jnth-er Jokes. There Is one recompense,
though, thnt no one Is compelled to lis-- ,
ten to such wind artists unless they
...nt in ir wo .Hit Imve to. the sa
loon would rojialn In business forever.!
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W. F. Buchanan, Pres.
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Sandkks, Cashier

Federal Banking Company
Capital $50,000

We do a Genral Banking Business

must bn confessed thnt Rill Dry-nis deuccdly clever, don't you know.
His emergence on the matter of tbo
submission of on amendoment for tho
n

popular election of senators at this
samo time na that authorizing an
tax, waa smart. Rill Is out with
a letter to Rig Rill In which he says:
"Now thnt tho atatea aro going to
voto on tho ratification of an amendment specifically authorizing an Income tux, why not give tbeui a chanco
to voto on nn amendment providing
for the election of United States senators by a popular vutuf In your speech
of acceptance you said you wero
inclined to favor n change in
tho constitution.
Would not this be
an opportune time to presont the subject to congress! Two constitutional
amendments, authorizing an income
tax nnd the popular election of senators
would mnkit your administration
nud I pledge whatuver assistance I cun render in securing the ratification of theso amendments."
Tbe
strangest part of it la that Rill is
right. Rig Rill sold just what Dili
said he did, nud thero is no question
but tho submission of both amendments
would bo jiopulnrly approved.
Of
cuurso Rill knowa that the amendment
for the election of senators could not
bo made at this session, which la devoted alone to tho tariff, but the prop
ohIUiiii souiii)s good anyhow, und sort
of puts Rig Rill In tbo hole with thoao
who do not understand political pettifoggery. Not to say thnt it Isu't
:ght to submit both amendments. I
used to believe thnt tbo election of
senators by tho people would bo a
dangeroua thing, but I havo gotton
bravely over thut. It is another one
of thoxo
ro forms that ia
bound to come, nnd from all appear-nuce- a
It will bo tho republican pnrty
which will affect It. It will bo necessary to whip tho sonato to do It, but
it will bo dime. Tho democrats will
then Insist that tho republican party
baa atollen somo moro thunder, but the
benefitted
oplo will not care, being
after results and not glory. They
would bo perfectly willing if, at tbe
same time, a third amendment waa
submitted authorizing tbo election of
the suprmo and ull other judgos. Thero
ia nut tbo least question but that all
three would pass by nn overwhelming
mnjority, either. In the mean tlmo,
tho shrewdness of Rill In bringing up
theso points In the order ho does dispels any Idea that he Is loslug hla
grip And tho Instincts of tbo checkerboard.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

ELK DRUG STORE
HIGH CLASS LINE OF

jer-somtl-

Drugs, Chcmiculs, Toilet Articles,
Perl'uniory, Kodaks und Supplies,
Typewriter nnd Architect Supplies, Wall Paper, Puiutn aud Oils.

mem-orubl-

From all aceounta, thoao Elka paint
ed goad Old Los Angoles a rosy color
the pust wook, winding up by tho election of J, U. Baramla of Lamar, Iowa,
as grand exalted rulor, and a blazo of
glory that tinted Mount Lowe and all
the surrounding country. That is ono
good thing about the Elka. Folks ul
waya kuow they aro In towu,
Dig Rill Toft and tho Htroblo air
ship will bo attractions nt tbe Albu
quorque fair. Tbat is Dig Rill will,
but to a town that affords the citizen,
the airship will be a little tamo.

Albuquerquo la having a great to do
over tho matter of tbo eity water sor
vice, aad oven had to enjoin the com
pauy from pumping the water from
the irrigation ditehee into tbe mains,
Just at present it seems to bn n toss
up whether tbe water company can do
as It pleases, or as tbe people believe
it should do. Thero Is aueb a striking
similarity in thu eonnaetlon between
tbe water ease there and a utility hero,
tbat we doa't even feel like being ua
duly puffed up over Ko well's water
apply, wbieb tbtako bo, will aovor

t
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Merchandise Coupon No. 10
Good for 5c on Cash Furchaao of (.1
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Addrcss.
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Try Our Fountain Drinks
Mail Orders Given

Prompt Attention

ricDONALD

Feed and Fuel Dealer
Traders Wagon Yard in Connection

Corner First and Center Sts.
Phone

I

A
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Bargain J
1

The Greatest Ever Offered in Tucumcarl.
Record's Sdton and (ale for Sile

I

Best Saloon Fixtures in City; Only First-Cla- ss
Cafe; Best Location; Suloon Clearing
$300 to $500 a month; Cafe, under Caldwell's Management Clearing $300 a month
Ono
house, furninhed, on Smith St., corner lot, enst front; one
house, furnished,
on Smith St., inside lot, south front; 6 lots on
Smith st., south fronts; a lots on Hnncock and
Adams, east fronts; t6o acres pntented land under fence, 8 miles south and i mile cast of
Y mile from good school.
Ca,ah.
Mall
8a.la.ne oa F.aay Nymtnla on Any or All of the Above
Owner Latvia City Causa ol Him WlshlnJ lo Sail
ri,

See F. E. RECORD, Second Door South of
Postofflce, on Second Street, or
GEO. EVANS, In News Office,
TUCUriCAR!,
NEW HEXICO
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AN INCREASE OF

W. A. JACKSON,

Sec. and

Trtrt.

2.530PER CENT

The Part the Rural Telephone
Ha
Played in the WinColorado Springs, July 18. Mrs. memory, nnd the ocension which
ning of the West
Margaret Howell Jefferson Davis called forth an expression from her
Two thousand
three hundred Hayes, wife ol J. Addison Hayes, wns also the cause ol much pain

ABER ADDITION
TO

TUCUMCARI

fifty pur cent, seems rnthur
Iiukc figures to be dcnlinu with,
even when one is considering ns
broad a subject ns the increase in
the use of rural telephones.
Vet
it is a (act tluit in the
r
period ending Dec. 31, lyo?, the
number of 'phone stations in the
rural districts ol the western states
did jump 3,350 per cent.
In
fiKiires, the eleven states which
constitute this group had 3,550
country telephones at the end of
the vear tyoaj five years later they
had 62,774.
Th"se figures form the most
Striking part of the latest telephone
census. Statistics placed side by
side for comparison atwas speak
an interesting story. One may deduce Rome telling facts from the
following table, showing just how
many rural 'phones each western
state had in tooa and in 1907.
nnd

p.

JACKSON & SliAMAN, Agents,

o- -

nox 27

five-yea-

Dumrtlic nd liuporleil Cljlars

Ftwnnu

Cijrr

Knbrrt llurn

act-m- il

The Legal Tender Bar
Helm's Special bottle and draught. Old Log
Cabin Whiskey, bottled in bond, nine yours old.
Quaker iMaid, Crystal Brook!
I

ON THE CORNER, MAIN and SECOND STS.
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State

MISSOURI
HOTEL
South of

Montana
Idaho
Wyoming

Depot

One IMook

New

GOOD MEALS AND CLEAN HEDS
Unto. SI.HO pur Day

M. D.

1903

Washington...

Oregon
California

1907

61

3,389
4,013

93
.

Mexico...

Arizona
Utnh
Colorado
Nevada

JONES, PROPRIETOR

1,399
577
534
3,187

33

78
305

8,980

354
33

028
15,061
13,708
13,968

117

843
854

Total., a, 559

Adams

House

Corner Adams and Smith Sis,

t

50c to SI. 00 cadi.

Beds

Everything clean and orderly

I. McLAREN,

TUCUMCARI,

Proprietor
NEW MEXICO

Eagle Cornice WorKf
Special Attention Given to
ALL KINDS OP PLUMBING
Best .Material, Guaranteed Workmanship

and Reasonable Prices.
PHONE 117
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It must be rememlercd that the
telephone was nothing new in 190a.
It dates back to 1876, but its marvelous popularity is of more recent origin in (act, is within the
memory of nil. Where once the
telephone was the luxury of the
rich man, now it is utilized by
thousands of plain American farmers, who find it their grentest
convenience and business nid.
That is the story told by the telephone cunnus and there are many
other statistics of more than passing interest.
In the United States in 190a
there were 396,966 rural 'phone
stations.
Five years later the census recorded 1,464,733, an increase
ol 449 per cnt.
The numlier of
(arms in the country is given as
5.535.6ii. . In 1003 but 34.8 per
cent ol these (arms were equipped
with facilities for communication
over the telephone wires Five
years later the percentage was 36.5.
The state of Iowa on Dec. 31,
1907, showed 78.9 per cent of its
farms using the telephone. Today
unofhcial figures place the percentage at 85. For the increase in the
number of farm telephones has
gone on even more steadily since
the latest census figures were pub
According to the statelished.
ment of the Western Electric Company, which 'manufactures all the
telephones and aT'paratus used in
this country by the Hell system, it
alone has sold over eighty thousand rural telephones within the
past six months.
An
farmer once said
that he would ns soon think of
mowing his hav with an
toned acythe as of trying to conduct his farm successfully without
a telephone.
These nre the days
when agricultural America is reclaiming
waste land; is
buying tarm implements (hat reduce toil and increuse productiveness and the telephone is the instrument that is going
with all these improvements
In the rural communities.
The farmer or ranchman who
sells his products or stock keeps
well informed on the fluctuations
ol the market by means of the telephone.
He sells at top price and
calls his 'phone a real money. saver. If there is sickness in the
house he can locate the doctor even
it he has to 'phone ncross the county, lie can get in quick communication with the veterinary surgeon
if some one of his precious animals
become suddenly indisposed.
For
his wife and children there is n
means of enlivening the long day
by conversation
and exchanges
Neigh-bor- s
of visits with neighbors.
on western (arms are olten
many miles apart but they can be
brought nenrer than next door with
the aid of the telephone.
These are some ot the many
reasons why rural 'phones jumped
449 per cent, in the United States
and 2,350 per cent, in the fnr west
in five years.
It can truly lie snid
that the country telephone has had
its part in the winning of the west.
te
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h
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MOHAMED AM GOES THE
WAVOFHIS.BR-flTJiER.l-

TR.0UBLE ABDUL HAMID

The New Models 10 and II

Remington
HAVE
Every merit that Remington Typewriter, have alwayt had.
Every merit lhat any typewriter hai ever had.
New and revolutionary improvement which no type
Writer hat ever had,
Model
Model

10, with Column Selector
11, with Built-i- Tabulator
n

Remington Typewriter Company
(Ucorporaa))

New York and
Everywhere

LONG ILLNESS ENDS A
CAREER OF USEFULNESS

Nationalists Depose Persia's SLuler
and Send Him into Lxilc
Teheran, July 16
Mohamed
Ali, Shah of Persia, was dethroned today and the crown prince,
Sultan A1!") Mjrxn, was proclaimed shah by the national assembly,
composed of the chief Mujti hids
and thu leaders of tliu nationalist
(orces, in the presence of an immense crowd in parliament square.
Mountned Ali has taken relugc
in the Russian summer legation at
Zerende, where he is under the
protection ol detachments of Cos-

a social leader ol this city and
known ns "The Daughter of the
Confederacy," died at her residence , 83a- North Cascade avenue,
tonight at 6 oclouk, after a six
months' illness, due to it complication of diseases.
Mrs. Hayes was the daughter
ol the late Jilferson Davis, president of the Confederacy, and was
twenty-fou- r
54 years of age ,
years of which were spent in this
city. Shr was the last surviving
member of the Davis family, and
is survived by her husband, two
daughters nnd two sons, Mrs.
Gerald li. Webb, wife of one of
the prominent physicians of this
city; Miss Lucy Hayes, William
Hayes and J tiler sou Hayes Davis.
The last named recently had hit
name changed by net of the Colorado legislature in order to perpet
uate the name of the Dnvis family.
A sister of Mrs. Hayes,
Miss
Minnie Davis, died about (our
years ago in New Orleans, and
Mrs. Hayes was then elected by
the Coniederate organizations ol
the South to succeed her sister in
the title "Daughter ol the Southern
Conlederncy."
Mr. und Mrs. Hayes have been
married about thirty years.
The
mother of Mrs. Hayes, M r s.
JeffcrsonDaivis, died in New York
city about a year ngo.
In the death ol Mrs. Hayes the
South loses a typical example of
Southern blood nnd breeding, and
Colorado Springs is bereft ol one
ol its most exemplary of the coterie
of social und philanthropic lenders,
iired in the private schools of the
South, born of proudest and most
aristocratic family, that flourished
under the old regime, Mrs. Hayes
inherited all the elements of true
refinement from her distinguished
father, nnd in her education imbibed all the attributes that tend
to the highest degree of culture
and social prestige.
As a leader in her social world
Mrs. Hayes was universally loved
for the fine character obtained
from her fortunnte combination ot
a syiipathetic heart and broad culture. As a leader in the church
she commanded the respect of nil
by her unostentatious service in
the cause of humanity, nnd her
death will be sincerely mourned
by hundreds of needy people.
Once, however, in this city Mrs.
Hayes felt compelled to appear in
print in the defense of her father's
ol war and govGeneral Liak-hoflnose negotiations
throu
with the naliucvrViists the surrender
,wns effected, wns escorted this, af
ternoon by mounted Hakhtiari riflebuilding
men to the parliament
and was greeted with loud nppluase
by the people.
He was informed
that he might remain temporarily
in charge ol the Cossacks provided he strictly obeyed the orders of
the war minister.
The shops and private houses
occupied by the shah's soldiers
have been plundered.
The shah is twelve years old,
arrangements had been made to
send him to England to be
oflice as uv 061'

.

The Golden Days

l,

Newly Equipped With (he
Latest Modern Machinery

to an equally distinguished person,

-

ernor of TiJprn"

Tucumcari Steam Laundry

the late General William
. Palmer. It was on the occusion of
the reunion given in this citv August 20 to 35, 1907, by General
Pnlmer to the veterans of the Seventeenth Pennsylvania regiment,
the "Fighting Seventeenth," that
went through the war with the general.
In the Antlers hotel, where the
soldiers made their headquarters,
s
some
officer had displayed a copy of the original proclamation of Abraham Lincoln, ordering General Palmer to participate, with his regiment, in the
pursuit ol Jefferson Davis. The
incident came to the ears of Mrs.
Hayes, a close friend ol General
Palmer, and she recalled the incident surrounding the life of her
father at that time.
In reply G'nernl Palmer expressed a degree of emotion most
in him, and ordered the offensive proclamation to be taken
down, and severely reprimanded
the ollictrr responsible tor the unpleasant incident.
One of the noble trnits of Mrs.
Hayes character became evident in
the month of suffering immediately
preceding her demise, during which
she made a courageous fight with
death, a fight characterized by the
true spirit of Christian faith and
tenderness toward those about her
bedside. With her when the end
came were her husband nnd children and Dr. Gerald 1J. Webb, her
and attending physician.
In their bereavement the Hayes
fntnily have the sympathy of the
entire city, as Mrs. Hayes was
known and beloved by hundreds
not in the immediate circle of the
society in which they moved. The
beautiful domestic relations which
always characterized the Hayes
household was the subject of general comment in social circles, and
the deep affection which existed
between husband nnd wife is shown
by the fact that Haves is tonight
completely prostrated by the blow.
Hayes is president of the First
Nntinnnl bank of this city.
The
two sons, William Hayes and Jeff,
erson Davis, are college men, the
former being in Princeton nnd the
latter a graduate ol the same. Ji
is now taking a
course in Columbia. He is prominent in the athletic world, being
one of the best polo players of the
west, lioth sons are very popular
socially.

All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory.
All Losses Made Good. Special Rates

Given to Families.
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We guarantee as good work as can be gotten elsewhere,
reasonable prices.
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PHONE 102
and wagon will call (or your laundry
.

TUOUMOAUI NBV.O
Sr
McrvliatiJUo Coupon No. 10
Good Cor fie on Canli i'urcliano of t
Cc

Natim

I

I

II. R. BUCHANAN,

Mgr.

f
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SHIMER & ULMER LAND CO.
HUDSON VALLEY REAL ESTATE
Deeded

Unris,

Relinquishments

LIST YOUR

HUDSON.

Md

Town

Property
'

LANDS WITH US

NEW MEXICO

V

--

w

post-gradua-

I

Prop.

AtMrfK

un-usu- al

son-in-la-

W. F. BUCHANAN,

te

Tally Another For John D.
There are more ways than one
to kill a cat nnd, by the same
token, there are others besides
Carrie Nation who can put a saloon out ol business.
John D.
Rockefeller will attest the truth
of this statement, says the New
York Herald
Within
the ensuing
weeks
thirsty autnmobilists, discovering
that a popu'ar oasis has been erased Irom the highway that leads
through Sleepy Hollow , will add
their testimony.
John Melin, the innkeeper in
Sleepy Hollow whose thirst allaythe Standard
ing establishment
Oil man for years has sought to
buy, has finally given up the fight.
He has announced that he will sell
to any one who cares to buy his
(nrniturc, bur fixtures and the surplus stock of drinkables.
Further,
Mr. Melin will shake the dust cf
Sleepy Hollow from his sandals
and betake himself to Europe.
For years Mr. Rockefeller hns
been trying to buy Mr. Melin's
"place," When money fniled to
avail Mr. Rockefeller resorted to
He bought all tin
strategy.
property about Mr. Melin's dis
pensary and put his own employes
in ns ti.nauts.
13 y this means
that section ol
population which kept the little
bell ringing on the Melin cash
register gradually was eliminated,
for the Rocketeller tenantry wore
white ribbons.
Friends of Mr. Melin now
that the property eventually
will be described in n deed held
by Mr. Rockeleller.
Thus the
struggle ends and score boy has
chalked down another mark ol
victory (or Standard Oil and its
chief pilot.
'

It can be taken for granted that
the man who sighs, "It I only had
it to do over again, I would do
differently," is lamenting lost opportunities.
Most ol us, nt some
time or other ol our lives, reach
out lor the water that has passed,
knowing the while that the effort
is lutile.
The snddest tragedy of human
life is that we must grow old; the
knowledge that we can sup from
the cup of youth but once hangs
ever before uh like a nightmare.
The living death stalks before the
changing her
ball room beauty,
smiles to tears, while it knocks
unheeded at the door of him who
has already started on the downward slope. Every tick ol the
clock brings us nearer to the grave
that wiudowless .palace, wherein
are swallowed up wealth, riches
and ambition. Does it really matter, theupso very much whether
or not we have innde the most of
If we were
our opportunities?
living only for ourselves we would
WD AI1B rBEPABED
say that it mude but little difference, but we ure building for pos- tu fiiruUh ttleiliniitH 011 our llntm any
terity, and the seed we plant now wuttro in tha city. The nervleo Is not
is the harvest dl the future. The 0x1 riled In J ho Bonthweitt.
Term.
destinies ol those who come after MiinIiiuhh
.10,00 per year
by
largely
shaped
ourselves, ltonlileni'0
us are
18.00 per year
month In advance whon
I'n.vitble
and while our own steps nre totterla accepted.
Thereafter one
ing, we must hark to the tramp of poiitrnct
ma nt It hi ndvunco.
coming millions.
TUOUMOAEI TELEPHONE CO.
Then (ore we should prize youth
while we have it, building with
In the DIr.trlct Court
the same great care ns that with
Oonutv of Quav.
which the Great Architect fashion- .a, Ii. Goldentiorii Cuuiiiuuy
)
ed us. It is strange, but true,
) No. 550
vh.
(or
longs
youth
maturity;
It John T. Cecil nnd Kd Cecil,
that
(uces forward, impatient of the ptirtnoM
undor tho urm
present, longing (or the future. naino of Cecil flrothcr.
Tho nnld dofondantH
T. Cecil and
Hut sve who have crossed the trag- Kd Cecil ro hereby notJohn
I fled that a ault
ic meridian look backward ever in attaciiiiioiit ha lieen commenced 9
and anon, telling the pitiless gods intnliiftt you in tho District Court for
of Qunv, Territory of New
ol time what we would sacrifice (or tho County Bald
OoldonliorK
just one of those shining dnys Mexicothatty uuletmM.youU, enter
or counts to
that have slipped into the dim ho entered your npHarnnre In Bald ault
011 or hoforo the S8th day of Auuuit A.
and distant past.
nd-m-

Corn-tinn-

1). 1000. decreo I'ltO C0NFK880 theresacks and Sepohs attached to the
in will be rendered aualnat you.
Zerzende by the Russian and Urit-is- h
m.-- t.
Vbn you want to build a windmill
rn...
Mn. a. ifuniui viDra,
diplomatic representatives.
Frlda M. Kckman, Deputy.
D.
M.
or
tower
call
one,
Turner,
rplr
Sipahdar, one of the most active
Itced Ilolloman, Kiq.. Tucumcari, New
leader" ol the movement bai, taken at tbi planing mill, am th oM garag. Mexico, Aity zor I'lainuB,

n.

OPEN EVERY NIGUT EXCEPT

SVNDAY

The Finest Moving Pictures
High-Clas-

A

PLGASAM

FIR.ST

Vocnl Selections
The Ucst Instrumental Music

s

PI-AC-

TO SPBND THE EVEMIN'G

E

PKKFOKMANCE

AT

7 JO,

CONTINUOUS THEREAFTER.

Courteous Treatment Extended All
I0c AdmU.ion

10

All

Second St. near Smith

weoM

?

LOST!
Thursday night, June 24th, a fine
sorrel mule, about 15 2 hands
high, weight about 1350 pounds.
1--

Disappeared from our camp 12 miles east
Suitable reward will be paid
for the return of this animal.

of Tucumcari.

J. A. Weure Construction

Co.

J. II. HANCOCK

H. G. KICK

Tucumcari Meat Market
HANCOCK
(Successor

HICK, Proprietor
to J. L. Pickering)

A Full Line of Fresh and Cured Meals.
FirsMZlass
Free delivery to any part of the city

Service.

Give us a trial and wo will give you tatiifactinn.

Heman BMd'g. East Main Street.

Phone 247

SHOULDN'T

WHY

WE TALK
About our wines and liquor when
thev are to nurn ami uhn!.m.
And we present our claim for your

""...... -

""'7'
Glass of Our Wine

A

it

.1

11

The Electric Theater

or liquor ts more iban a refresh- mem. It Is n tonic that ,.can be
....
. I
I... .mo tiki,
t..l.
anew ur
aniline wen. vote
to try a bottle of the kind ol which
you are the best Judge.
L.

27

CONEY ISLAND BAR
TUCUMCARJ, N. M.

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

LONG TIME

EASY PAYMENTS

The Jackson Loan
FT. WORTH, Texas

&

Trust Co,,

JACKSON, Mississippi
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X

MJESTAUJUABri!
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becond St.,

Door North

CMAS. MERKCe.

Ul TetMkr

rnprii

EVERYTHING FIRST OLASi

Regular Mtalt,

t

26c- -ll
M, U P, M,
Oysters, Fish, Game and VefUt
in BMoe.
Short OmUm Day 4 Hlfi.
v

irrrrmr'n uiii

The TNCMftcar! News
ANI TUCUMCARI TIMES
FnWUbe
turuajra

oitzoiax.

our pafjul

Tie TtKHRKiri Printing (o. Inc.
rm. t.M.ttNMUQ.Ste.trti.
SUBSCRIPTION, 11.00 A YBAR.
'EokftdMMwiU'lUwiniaHrOrtatw XXBOToitw poM
ttk al Tucwnnri Ntw Mttlra unit, ail al Ccrrfit f
B.

M. WUARTON, Managing Editor
EARL L. 8IIAUD, City Editor

RATB8 TO ADVE&TI8K&8.
Dliplay ad 15 cent a column Inch
each Issue local linen on cnt
word a Issue, do local liner cheaper
than 5 cent, except curried In connection with display advertising.
FORMS

01.088 miDAY

AT NOON

AflUavlt of Circulation.
Taaarroav or Naw Masico
f
County or (Juay
8. M. Wharton, being first duly
sworn on bU oath deposes and says,
that be la theOuslness Manager of the
Tucumearl News; that the bona fide
circulation of aald Tucumcari News
for the week ending August 8th,lfcM)8,
was 1800 subscribers.
8. M. W1IAHTON
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 8th day of August 1808.
1

M. C. MEGHEM

J.

county oiticeks.

F. Ward, Sheriff.
John Cox, Jailer.
0. II. Chenault, Treasurer.
J. D. Cutlip, Probate Judge.
It. P. Douohoo, Probate Clerk.
1. J. Drlscoe, Atscssor.
C. 8. Cramer, Supt. of Schools.
B. llenavidez, Surveyor.
W. A. Dodson, J. M. Hodge and R.
C. Stubbins, Commissioners.
Did you say somcthlug about the
Udf
Well, it is properly on In
Tucum.
We have henrd little abuse of the
Knlome costume since the thermometer
is stnndlug around 100,
Coment side walks are sllll going
down in the residence districts of the
c.ty, and this work should never stop
until every street in Tucumcari has

them.
Whnt do you think of a farm product that will mature in forty days
from the time it is seeded lot That is
the record made by It, M. Brown with
the Hussian millet.

If

you get stuck on what to write
home just send them the Tucumcari
News and they will get it all. Even
your sweet heart would appreciate a
good paper.

A CAMPAIGN FOE INCOMJ3 TAXATION.
The 8enate baa adopted unanimously tho resolution providing for an
amendment to the Constitution tbnt
will empower Congresi to levy and collect a tax upon incomes, nnd It is
practically certain that the Mouse of
Ilepresontatlves will do likewise. Tho
Secretary of Stale will then transmit
the proposed amemlmont to tho Legislature of the forty-siStates,
or thirty-five- ,
of which must
ratify it to Incorporate it In our fundamental law. It has been believed
for a long time that no amendment
could obtain the rcqulsito number of
contents, and ninny of the Senators
who voted for tho resolution did so
In full expectation that more than
eleven State Legislatures will refuso
to ratify. In so far n understood the
News does not favor an Income tax
except In case of wnr or other extreme
emergencies, nor do wo believe it will
meet the approval of tho American
eople, except under such conditions.
However, we believe it is well to submit the question to the vote of states
for the proposed change lu the
as whatever the great mass
of tbo x'oplo of this government de
sires, we should have, the opportunity
of a hearing on the amendment is tbn
Icust that should be given since tbo
demand Is so universal. The News
leans considerably to the Idea of tbn
land tax as advocated bv our wortbv
contemporary Will Robinson of the
Koswell Register-Tribunwhich he has
boeu preaching for the past fifteen
years to a large constituency in New
Mexico, and if we nre to have nnnther
plan, that of tho tariff on imports us
advocated by the republican party ii
probably as good as any other. If u
protective tariff does anything for tho
wage scale of the laboring man, as it is
claimed it does, it must be a safe uud
saue policy, and if it has been the
greatest factor in the building of this
great nation of industries, there seems
little reason that extreme measures
should be resorted to in times like
these, when the nation as a whole is
protqwruu. The News holds to the
opinion of ninny other newspapers of
tho country, that If Mr. Toft's tariff
congress would only adjourn, no matter
what tho tariff schedules may be, It
would be the greutest boon that could
happen us. It is only the unsettled
condition of business that hurts, tbo
uncertainty bauglng like u halo around
great enterprises thut may be affect
ed by u change in tnriff schedules
that are inactive because of possible
chuuges in articles manufactured or
handled
by them that causes the
trouble. The country can adjust itself
to whatever tariff schedule that may
be agreed upon, but It cau't do much
with tariff congress.
We sometimes
think the country would be better off
if congress would meet only about
once in four years. It takes sometime
to recover from the fright that each
succeeding congress gives the business
interests of the nation, and adjourn
incut, the finish of this one, is the
universal desire of the American peo
x

tbreo-fourth-

Iron and oil are about the only nrtl
eles that are going to get on the free
list In the final arranging of tariff leg
lslation business after nil. It will be
a matter of a good denl of saflsfiictlon
to t ho stockmen of the wet to learn pie.
that bides nro not to be among the
number of things that will bu placed TAKE YOTJB MONEY WITH YOU
on that snld list.
The Probate Clerk and ex ofllclo re
The Nara Vi
Now Mexican was corder has received a copy of the last
published by the home oflice last week session acts, and among other things
and tbo paper is one of the neatest that the last session of the Ivgmlature
and best edited in the county. The did, was to make some new laws, and
News is pleased to see the paer mnke amendments to many that arc
again prosperous, as tuere are things now on the statute books.
One of the latest one to come to
tuat can happ"n in a newspaper oflice
that ure preferable to a fire.
Nara the knowledge of the local ollicinls, is
Visa Is booming again now, however, thnt it is Illegal for any probate clerk,
recorder to receive any
and tbo New Mexican will soou regain or
nil it lost by tbo destruction of its paper to be filed, until the filing fee
plant and two or three month's bust is paid. They all look nlike to Neigh
bor Gayle, and while he is not here,
ness.
the business of the ollice is conducted
Did our farmer friends ever stop to just on the same principles as if he
think that tho' great ranges of the was here. The first case to be pass-eupon was that of one nf the local
west are being taken up by settlers
which had been In the habit of
bnnks,
Into
and turned
farms
With the
greater part of the range of the West semiing over mortgages for tiling, and
Koue forever for the big cow man, beef asking thnt the recorder send in hill
will continuo to soar higher and high for the sume. They were told that
er. We have the best dairy and beef their credit was just as good as It had
eountry In the world, and there is no ever been, but that there was a change
reason why this country, settled by in the law, and that for feur a techni
farmers, should not produce more cat eat point might come up, and that
tie than it has ever before. A dairy some one, who had taken a second
mortgage on property might come in
and beef country is the best yet.
and claim that under the law, if the
ara isa New Mexican.
first filing fee was not paid, the sec
preference,
The Tucumcari Nows Is in favor of ond one would be given
a county fair, just as we have always that they would treat overy one alike
been for any enterprise that is calcu- and it wns best for them to send fillated to properly advertise the resour- ing fees with every Instrument. So
ces of the county. There is little ques- for the benefit of the many readers of
it Is snfe to say
tion that wo are going to have an the Heglster-Trihiinabundance of crops In the vicinity of that nny papers sent by mail to be
this city to make a fair a success. The filed will not be filed unless the filing
other towns of the county are talking feo accompanies such papers. Regis
T

e

about It and favoring a fair, and it ter Tribune,
is time wo were taking notice of tho
THE PANAMA CANAL BONDS.
desires of the farmer as be Is going
to bo a great factor in the developCongress will have no chance to
ment of this locality. We can't do discuss the proposition to issue bond
without the farmer and we should
boost his interests at every opportune for the expenditures on the Panama
Canal, unless it comes up when the
y.
eonforonce report on the tnriff bill Is
An exchange suggests that while
referred back to each chamber for
tba summer is fairly advanced, yet it
The bond scheme will
consideration.
has not reached that period where the
be
an
amomlment
to tne tariff bill.
June graduate Is able to get bia hat
on without a aboehorn.
Such a truth, By it the secretary of tho treasury
yet a newspaper doea once in a while will be authorized to Issue fifty-yea- r
get things round about the right bond at a rate of Interest ranging
plaee. For instaucet we notieed the from 2 to 3 per cent, as may be found
other day where a knight of the quill necessary in order to float the bonds.
was describing the musical talent of It is assumed that the canal will cost
as bosibre, when he used tbia
about .173,000,000 and the proposition
"The man who listened to 'a la to issue bonds for this figure, loss
phonograph play 'The Holy City' the amount wbleb baa alroady been
while he murdered bis wife undoubtold or authorised.
edly bad a alee ear for music, but
As the proposed canal bond
will
was plainly lacking In logle; the poor have to be made available a a basis
woman had BotbUg to do with the In for note circulation by the national
v tie of the phonograph or the writ- banka, in order to get a sale for them
ing of the aoag, ''Again." "The new they would add something to the vol
advaaee the duty on lemons a ume of an element of the circulation
qinrier of a cent a pound. The duty which, in the opinion of many finan
trf haa4ag (hew to ae'a friends
ciers, Ii already too large for tbo good
MeiHuiged,''
of tka couatry.

tW

MONET IN THE SOUTHWHBT
Indications now point to an
early period whon the Southwest
will not only censo to be n borrower
of money, but an actual lender. It
was not a decade ago when practically
overy Issue of bonds of whatever tin
lure Issued in nny largo amount had
to be sold In the East. When a city
or a county wanted to cash a flOO,-00Issue of bonds then it was generally necessary for somebody to "go
Enst" with the signed papers and
tiunt up a purchaser. While a torren
tial stream of Eastern, Northern and
foreign money is pouring Into the
Southwest right now, it Is not for
bond Issues. True many bond Issues
are sold wholly or In part In the
East, yet the recent very large purchases of Texas bonds by Texas bankers and financiers, indicate u plentl
tude of cash on band. If tho custom
of selling at home continues to grow
in proportionate degree for tho next
live years, there will bo no demand for
Eastern money in the Southwest.
Without entering into details, it is
not out of placo to call attention to
recent bank reports from nil the
Southwestern stales. Oklahoma banks
gained oxer a million dollars iu deposits in June over May and show nearly
four millions over July 1, 1108..
New
Reports from
Orleans are
equally glowing; I.ittlo Rock banks
were never In so prosperous a coudi
tion; the banks in Dallas, (lalvestlou,
Houston and San Antonio are actual
ly hunting good paper on which to use
surplus funds.
Within tho next few mouths, com
or some
mencing August i, a iiooii
four hundred millions
dollars will
come in for the Southwestern cotton
crop, while lumber, rice, sugur, cattle,
oil und euru will keep the Hood at
high tide. There are al) sorts of good
money iu the Southwest.
The

0

o that business, In making lie
NO SB AND MAN AN A.
for tho future, can hue
When a Malno man 111 it went to
deflulto to build upon. Tho Panama, and knew nothing of the
of having the tariff shaping Spanish language, the only replies ho
during n culled session of got to questions he asked of the naCongress Is nppnrcnt to tho country. tives wns no se (don't know)
and
Congress has given more nttentiou to inatinna (tomorrow.)
Everywhere lie
the work than would have been pos- went, to overy question he asked, it
sible during n regular session, When wns tin se und nintiaiin. Again und
it meets In December, its hands will be ngnln he heard them
day after day
free to turn to anything which preand finally decided to ask no more
sents Itself at the moment. Moreover, questions,
About the third day in
the tnriff will have been on the books Panama he saw a funeral procession
so long before the congressional cam- passing the hotel,
"Whoso funeral
paign of 1010 comes thnt It will be is Itf" ho asked of n man stnndlng be
only a reminiscence by Hint time, and side him. "No se." " 1)
n glad
other Issues will bo talked about, The of it," he ejaculated, In disgust,
country Is to be congratulated on the "And I hope that manamt fellow will
good times which nro Immediately die tomorrow.
ahead nf It.
There Is sometimes a little too much
of no se and mnnana In the business
SIMPLE VESTMENTS.
world of this country, nnd there Is
We do uot desire any noteworthy little doubt that we will accomplish
Increase of ritual In tho public worship inure In Tucum when no se and umiinun
of Methodism , not being unaware, nro plnnted.
however, of the truth that tho best
RECEIVED ANOTHER LETTER.
protection against cant on the one
(Continued from first page.)
hand and ceremony on the other Is
respect for decent forms.
Hut If and keep him from oerdrnwing at
there must be n choir, uud If the choir the bunk fur funds to buy stumps for
must sit Immediately in view of tbo lettors addressed to him.
whole congregation, then we think
The nature of these letters vary
some simple
vestments, with bare considerably. Some arc merely warnheads or plain caps, greatly to be pre- ings and udvlsc the chief to resign
ferred to the picture hat and
s
while others are downright threats und
with which lady choirls- - warn the chief to be on his guard.
tors not seldom distract attention from Said ouo letter iu part; "This is to
the worship uud the sermon.
warn you to keep your shootin' Iron
Christian Advocate ready for someday we are going to
The editor has never yet rented
mix up on the streets and I want you
pew In the Methodist church and don't to hnve a fair chance with me."
claim any right to membership of the
The Inst one reads, "This is to
committee- who is to inform tho choir warn you to resign your position as
about the picture hats, but we can't chief while you cau for in a tew days
help but sorter hanker after the seutl it may be too late." The letter was
meut of the Advocate In the expres signed, "A Friend."
Ion of opinion in tho foregoing. Tbo
The letter will be Ignored.
time we did go to church we didn't see
tho choir nor the preacher, nor much
HAS NEW ORCHESTRA.
of the congregation, but wo seed the
(Continued from first page,)
hata and tho feathers and the artl long time a member of Donver's best
flcial flowers and duelled tho spirit orchestra, has taken her place at tho
of the nttur of artificial perfume, piuno and with her past experience in
orchestra practice is of great value to
the local organization.
WHY NOT A HOTEL.
Other members are F. Caruthers, on
It Is easy enough for anyliody to
light iu Tucumcari and rnise .0,000 the violin, Hass Harrison, trombone,
H, Shnff, cornet, Mrs. Enrl (leorge,
to 115,000 for a railroad enterprise in J.
a few hours, und we don't seem to cornet, H. Anderson, buss violin.
The orchestra will meet for practice
get the result's we should for our lib
every
Wednesday evening, As soon
ernllty, so why not ruise, say f.10,000
or $10,000 for n first class hotel f This ns they have hud u few rehersals they
would uot be n bonus prnositioii, if will begin to give public entertain
we rnise the monoy'to build n hotel incuts and will no doubt be a great
pleasure to local musical lovers.
we will own it ourselves, we will l
Inking no chances on the outcome. A
SAN JON BREEZES.
goon noiei win in worm alimit as
Rov. J, O. (lore had the misfortune
much to ibis city ns n railroad at this
time, and if we build it we will stand tn have a rib broken Saturday.
a better show of interesting people
Rev. J. W. Campbell delivered
with money to build railroads in the splendid sermon Sunday morning,
future. It looks like if we get n rail
Miss Floience Westlnko spent most
roud we must build It ourselves any of last week with Mrs. E. S. Hawurth
way, so lei 's build the hotel first und
Ceorge Branbaui has returned from
then uftcr we rest a little if no bodv n two
mouths trip through the north
else will, we enn go to railroading,
cable,

contracts
something
mhmitiige
take place

rJust

""1

as

We

Said
Our buyer promised to send us some "hot stuff"
right off the griddle as soon as he arrived in
market and he "done it." We've the goods to
prove it. The first lot consists of

stunii-ingdresse-

-

THE TAFT'S FIND3HINO TOUCHES
It seems safe to say that the Payne
bill will lie on the statute books within
teu days ut the furtheresl. Some of the
prophets are saying that it will be
there within u week. A few are pre
dicting that it will be signed today.
sentimental reasons there is a
strong dcxlro on tho part of many Republicans to see the last named guess
proe true. The present session met
on March IS, the same day as the on
which the new congress came together iu IS!7. On July !M of thut year
the Dingley net, which was passed iu
thut session, was signed. July 24 this
year is todns.
Many
Republicans
would be glud to see the present bill
handed to the president early enough
for him to give it his approval today.
Nobody would be better pleased at
this outcome than Mr. Taft himself.
The bill wns passed by the House on
April 10, und hnnded over to the Son-atIt was not passed by tbo senate,
however, until July 8. If the conference Committee finishes its work upon
west.
it early enough to let each branch
- -- ok
Mr. und Mrs. J. C. Alexander have
Tho state of
wheat
do a little talking on the completed
decided to reniuiu in New Mexico un
bill and still hand it over to the presi- crop is only 3.yi00,000 bushels this 111
fall.
dent today, it will have to display summor. This Is ten million bushels
Sau
Jon people nro making great
greater
than the crop of 1003 in that
unusual speed.
There is a powerful incentive for state and several million bushels more preparations for the barbecue Aug
17 aud IS.
speed at this juncture, bowover.
Tho than the bumper crop cf 1007. Knn
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bennett nnd lit
euple were tired of tho long discus sas has a very heavy yield of wheat
slous and wrangles over the bill in the also, as Is the casa in most of the tie boys came out from Tucumcari
Sennte. When the measure went to wheat states of the country. We nre Saturday but returned Sunday.
the Conference Committee the people not going to stnrve this year and there
An interesting gnmo of base ball
wanted the president to exert his in- is going to be u larger quantity of was played between the Sau .Ion utu
for export.
The high Egypt boys. Hun Jon won the game,
fluence to get un agreement between thisi product
the chuiuhers at the curliest prnctl priced markets are stimulating the in
Tom Wooten camo In from Missouri
cable day. He has risen to the popu dustry nnd thousands more acres of lo seud some time on bis claim, but
tar uemana on that point. Ills own wheat will be put to crop next year owing to his wife's poor health he re
views on the kind of n tariff which It looks like tho United States will iniiined only a few days.
the platform promised have been set soon be feeding the world in brend
OVER COME BY OAS.
forth. All the members of Congress stuffs and that our farmers are going
D. Andersou, who lives a few miles
have rend them. They have been read to control the wealth ol the earth. Bewith especial care by the members of fore wo had ready markets and trans- south of town, happened to an accident
the Conference Committee. Just what portation the farmer made little effort one day last week that, hadn't help
attention the committee will puv to to produce more than was required fur been right on the sot at tho time
them can not be foretold. Probable- - home consumption, but now that there would doubtless have proved fatul, He
it will accept some of his suggestions. is a ready market with quick transpor- hns the contract for digging a well on
The (Ilobe Democrat lust Monday said: tation for everything the farm produc- the farm of Dr. E. S, Howortb, south
Tho president is expected to givo a es 'he grows all tho surplus he possi of town, nnd in this woll gaises had
further expression of his views, and bly can and is becoming prosperous formed while Anderson wns out and
to supplement them by direct appeals and even wealthy off the yield of his when he went to work again the gas
to the conferees to finish their work fields. This Is whnt makes the I'nlled over came him and when be was pull
quickly as they cau, so as to end the States the greatest country In the ed to the top, a distance of some forty
Prosperity is drifting to tho feet, he was unconscious and lay In
suspense regarding the kind of tariff world.
rales which the country will have for place whore it justly belongs, to the this condition for some time. But be
the next few years. There is a feel producer, the man who till the soil, is entirely over the effect of it now
ing of confidence among tl Republi The population Is going back to the aud says he Is ready to (ankle the job
cans throughout the country thut the rural districts. Par years past the op- ugaln, but thinks be will try a little
bill, in its final shape, will be accept portunity of the boy on the form bus different scheme next time.
uble to the party and to the people been limited nnd us soon as he could
San Jon Sentinel,
in general. It will be n .sort of cum get away from his parents he went
posit of the views of the leaders of to the city for employment und a UNCLE ADOPTS 8 Ed UNDO BRITO.
In Judge Cutllp's court yesterday
the House and the Senate, tempered chance to got Into business and to
by hints and advice from the White jiake money, but now the flood tide Segundu llrito wns adopted by bis un
The little
House. The wisdom which we are told is turning nnd the country I going ele, Bruno Brito of
is sure to result from the hurmonixing tn fill up with men worth while, who fellow Is ten years old. The uncle has
of n multitude of counsel will reveal will farm for profit and who will add also been appointed administrator of
itself in the finished product which millions to the country's store house the estate of his deceased brother.
the president' signature will, a few of wealth in the next fifty yeara. Socle
ouy hence, place un the statutes. It ty, schools, contentment, morality and PHILIPPINE LECTURER WILL
VUIT OOVERNOR OURRY.
will certainly be a measure giving am frugality may now he found among
M. Raynobls
Charles
pie protection to American industries the sons and daughter of the tiller
who has
and American labor, ulung established of the soil, as no where else In our of A limy, Philippine Island,
in
on
lecturing
east
the
the
truth
been
great country. The teluphone, rail
Republican lines.
For more than ouo reason the coun way and rural deliveries have been of the Philippine, will visit the Oov
try will be glud to see the Payuo bill the means of a world wide education ernor at Santa Fo this month.
enacted and Congress adjourn, The and advancement of the man who folPAST THREE SCORE AND TEN.
tariff has engrossed the country's at- lows the plow.
Mary Baker G, Eddy, the founder
tention for over four months, to the
Christian Science, celebrated her
of
exclusion of almost everything else, It
The tariff conference committee is 88th birthday on the 10 Inst. She Is
want now to be allowed to give some making satisfactory progress and will
atlll in robust health, and a vigorou
thought to other matter. The crops probably finish its work during the
worker.
are beginning to be harvested. For present week. It is entirely safe to
the next few months the farmer will predict that the 1)111 as agreed upon
Oo to Elk Drag Store for Bteffla
be busy gathering the proceed
of will meet the general approval of the Cream.
their season 'a labor. Soon the rail- Republican party. The differences to
roads will begin to feel tho imetus of bo adjusted Involve question of detail
Now 4 room housa for rent, Plonser
42-l- t
the great tribute of the wheat and and not of principle or policy. There Drug Store.
corn fields. We are promlsod a larger
HI be no surrender of the general
Robekab
pin.
LOSTt
Return tn
yield of corn and out than the eoun doctrine of protection, which la to say
try has over seen, while tho wheat will thnt the measure will have no taint this oflice.
not be far below the biggest record. or suggestion of free trade. The ad
Bteffln Ice Cream at tba Elk Drug
The mills, textile a well a metal, are vantage gained under tho Dingley
getting up a momentum which recall law, the most beneficial tariff law In Store.
the busiest daya of the past. All the tbo history of the eountry, will be
FOR SALE! Span of Mares 3M
algn In the finanelnl aky all except maintained, aud the existing high
miles northeast of the city
tho continued high price for food are itundurd of American wage will bo
Felix Tonor
propitious. Tba only favor which the duly safeguarded. That It what the 41
country cau reasonably aak now I people exjiect and require, and what
FOR SALE CHEAP) Hone, Buggy
that Congress shall finish it work on the people expect and require the Re and Hames. Apply Taylor Novelty
the tariff Just oa speedily us practi publican party must ulwuya provide.
Store.

Shirtwaists and Wash Suits
Just the garments for this hot weather! We
don't believe he would steal, but the prices he
told us to put on these would indicate that he
just barely missed it. They go on sale

Saturday
and we miss our guess if they are not all gone
before the end of next week. Ladies, you cau
afford to purchase from 3 to a half dozen at
these prices.
200 Shirt Waists, some long and some short
sleeves (prices are short on all of them), divided

into

S

lots.

Lot No.
"

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

"
"
"
"
"
"
N.

values 50 c to

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

"
"
"
"

7.

"
"

Lot No.

"

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

1.00
1.00
1.25
1.50
2.00
2.50

"

8.

75 "

"

"

"
"

65 c choice
39 c
"
J0 "
48 c
"
1.25 "
59 c
"'
1.25 "
(y o
"
1.35 "
75 c
"
1.75 "
c
"
"
2.25
1.29
5.00 "
1.48 uTl.95

are all colored waists, made of
best quality Sea Island percale. Balance are all
white.
13.

4

25 Wash Suits, made mostly in jumper styles
Good material and well made. Buy the finished

garment for less than the cost of the material.
They come in both white and colors. This is
the way they are priced (Less than regular
wholesale cost)
1

50 grades

95
$1.25
1.48

jo;

"
3.50 and 4.00

l'00

::::::::::

;

7,30

4.90

Come While Your Size is

Here
Next week we are promised a big
freight shipment of good things.
Dont wait for us to ad
vertise but come right on. You'll miss some- thing if you dont

m
THE STORE WITH TWO FRONTS".

T. A.

Muirhead

38-tf- -

38-tf--
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Company
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Hood for fie on Cash Purchase of $1
Name
Address

J

1,

Our Soft Collar Shirts Are The
rinet in I own. sizes u to 17
1--

ytMtMtHtHMtlM1)lm)1(HtltMnut
t 5UUAL INU1K5 AND
f
PERSONAL MENTION !
M. II. Koch wns in Hoy

0

Tuesday, on

business
A. Nnnck, of Pnlhnrt, was down on
business Monday
I 'it
.(ones of (.ognn, wns In the
oily i'urly this week.
A. U. (inldenberg returned Tuesday
ftom u business t r i j east.
Mrs. Clyde I'uyne, of Abilene, Tetus,
H u visitor in 'luciimcurl.
W. A. Jackson left Wcdncsduy for
business ltii to Amurilto.
.8. II. lirlrkley built u new Urn buck
of hit residence this week.
.1. T. Iluiiit'l, o. Kl i uso, wan a guest
lit t ho (llunrock hint Tuesday.
Judge Out lip returned from h ccks
lsit to Ulmr last Wednesday.
The local elect tie light plant wui
gluii a new roof thin week.
. A. Jucksnii in Inning u well dull
I'd on his claim the tulles out.
K. II. Jones, ot Italian, Texan, wan
guest iu thu city on .Mouduy.
Mrs. It. ,M. Uristoo, of boiNon, was
shopping hero early iu the week.
D. F. Ward, of U,uuy, wan in the
city ou outlines early this week.
Mr. Kssie Dowcy, of Hoy, won shopping iu Tucumcurl vurly this week.
C. A. Luwtou, of llard, was attend
lug to business Interests hero Tuesday.
It. K. . only, of TopuKa, Kaunas, wan
here thin weuk with a view of locullug.
0. K. Tcdfurd, of Lawtou, Oklahoma,
spout a portion ul thu week iu Tucuui
curl.
Thu local lire department will hold
u luminous meeting next Tuesday night.
Mrs. U. W. Tiomus, of Siher City,
In visiting friendn
iu 'i'ucuincun this
11

11

weok
Cbas. Hendfick, of Nora Visa, spout
Monday iu Tucumcari on u business

errand.

ft

Chun. Nichols, of Hook Island, spent
the first portion of the week iu Tu

K

H.

Tnbefew. of Itlitb, sivent Thurs
dll.V in this city.
W. F lluchat.iin left
Thursday for
n business trip to
Amurillo.
W. U. linker, of Hard, was in
town
on business, lust Wednesday.
Katio Home of Hnu Jon, wan shop
ping iu this city Wednesday.
Chief of I'nlice lienson hu finished
his new cottage on High street.
l
W. Darliug, of Chicugu, was a
Tucumcari guest, Wednesday.
D. 0. Kerry, of Howell, Arkansas, I
spending u few days iu Tucumcari.
Dr. .Stephens, of Obar, purchased
some driving horses here Tuesday.
II. 0. Luwis, of Chicugu, was a busi
nes caller iu Tucumcari, Thursday.
Mrs. l.eo .Sherwood hns returned
from u visit to verious points iu Texas.
Mrs. droves of l.a Tnnos. was the
guest of Mrs. (leu. Walker lust Tues
day.
Crisples Delicious Ice Cream from
Hutchlruon only at Pioneer Drug

more.

42.lt

A. A. Monteolulne, of Cheynne,
tiling, is in Tucumcari looking

Wyo
fur a

locution.
Tho best is thu
but the bust ut

cheapest
nothing
Vaseeu's Juwelry

Store.
(!eo.

12-tt

Harry,

of

attend the Hat son

Kndec,
Heed

wan in to
wedding last

Wednesday.

Joe SjK'ticer returned lust Monday
from a two weeks fishing trip on tho
uper Cimarron.
FOH SALK: A number of good
milk cows, both Jerseys and Durhama,
See II. L. Hamilton.
3Dtf
The family of (ins Mnthin of Clovln
are in Kl I'uso where dun will go Iu
a short time tu reside.
J. It. Hobinson, of Howell, Arkansas,
is spending a few days Iu thin city
willi a view of investing.

duo. llrnach, of Kudee, oeciimpauled
W.
Datsoti and Miss Heed in to atciiuicarl.
tend
weding.
their
Mm. M. H. Jones, of Hudson, wan
Mr. und Mrs. W. M. McAdn, ofKu-dee- ,
shopping !" this city thu llrst part of
were members of the llutsou-Keethu week.
wedding party last
V. K. Dickey, u laborer on the Ch
When yuu want to build a windmill
tnw, in laid up with u sprained liiiud
tower or repair one, call D. M. Turner,
this weuk.
at the planing mill, near the old garage.
Mm. L. K. Taylor returned Tucs
Just arrived the largest assortment
day night from a business trip to
of the Intent designs In Klk Kmbelm
Amarillo
Hut tons ut Vaseeu's Jewelry
store
M. F. Cunningham, of Knnsnn City,
4'Mt
wan In Tucumcari inesduy looking tlT
A. K. Tnwnsend, dispatcher, purchas
a locution.
ed u corner lot on Secuud street from
A, (1. Ilorton, of Cumjiiimi, spent Jackson and
Seamoii
Tuesday. He
Tuesduy in Tucuiuciiii iu the interest will erect u huudsomo rcsideuce at

of business.

once.
Dr. und Mrs C. M. Htnnfil have re
N M. Miller Is going to have water
turned from a trip to their old home melons ou thu market by the first of
in Tennessee.
August, also eanteloupes and all kinds
'I. M. Itidlcy, spent the first of the of vegetables. He has a banner crop
week in Mineral Wells, Texas, on n of all kinds.
business trip.
Contractor Scliuhel hns just about
Mrs. Kiln Taliaferro of White Oaks, half the walls uf thu high
buildin visiting here the guest of thu fumily ing finished tonight.
The month of
of M. II. Koch.
August will finish tho walls of the
, second
story.
Mr. und Mrs. N. T. Rngland, of
wore shoppers iu this city MonI. W. Campbell must be inspired
day and Tuesday.
with the future prosecta of the new
Otto Kdler and family nre going to ami thriving town of Hun Jon. He
Ht. Lotlin soon for an extended visit has this week purchused fifty lots Iu
tho townsltu.
utnong home folks.
Krnust Luugston bus returned from
Dr. und Mrs. F. II. liarr, of Hudson,
were shopping iu Turumcuri last Tues- the hoNpitnl at Alamogurdo where he
has been laid up sometime with injurday and Wednesday,
In thu local
C. C. Davidson has purchased a lot ies received while lit work
ol

Hag-land-

.1
'!

s

HOLLAND BROS.

2

Name.....

"NOTHING BUT THU BEST"

nrTY THOUSAND MEN
ENGINEERS WIVES
NSKDED TO HARVEST
ORGANIZE CHAPTER
Ladies from Amarillo Take
in Members. Entertain-

ment and Picnic.

OROPH

Farmers Call In Vain for Annlstance
form Government lu
Getting Labor.
Washington,

July

n

nix-tee-

appeal

for help from the farmers of the west
A local chapter of the (I. 1,
A., the tu the department of commerce and
ladies auxiliary of t.ie lirotherhood ol labor, state that fifty thousand able
Irficniiiotivn Knglneers, was orgnnir.cd bodied men tire needed daily to liar
in this city last Wedncsduy with elgh
vest the crops,
Ollicinls are helpless
teen chapter member.. 'I ho installation to provldo immigrant
labor because
of the order was done bv llm ladles nf the penniless condition of the aliens,
of the chapter nt Amarillo, severnl of who nro unable to rench the loculity
whom ale in the city, nnd wun under whero labor is needed. Assistant Secthe direction of Mrs. Callahan,
retary Mcllurg believes that the only
Mrs. Cullahiiu wan assisted by Mrs, wny to reliuvo the rongested centum
Itenjiimln, Mm. Vounu and Mrs. drcen. of the alien population Is for the railThe visiting Indies and the new lodge roads to transport thu immigrants at
were g'nen a reception Wednesday cost, to tho sections whero employ
livening nt the homo of Mrs. tlaudin ment can be fouud.
and thu next day they were ontertnin-eBATSON-REEwith a picnic at the Hluo Water
WEDDINO.
Holes.
The morrluge ceremony uniting iu
The following officers to the new wedluck Clureuce Unison of L'uduc,
lodge were eloctod to serve, the first and Minn Luuru Heed of Han Jon, was
term: President, Mm. daudiu, Vlco celebrated Wednesday
afternoon at
('resident, Mm. Simmons, Secrotnry, the Clerk's oltlee at the Court House,
Mm. Klklns, Treasurer, Mm. Dames, tho ltcv. Toggnrt olliciutiug,
Mr. Hut
Insurance Secretary, Mrs. McAlpine, son is a member of thu firm of Hatson
duard, Mrs. Haskull, Sentinel, Mrs. Druthers, stock men ut Kndec, nnd tho
Wnck.
bl hie in n daughter uf Dr. Heed of
The organization will meet every two Kan Jon, and Is among the most highly
weeks in the railroad lodge room In rcsH-ctcyoung women of that thriving new town.
Mr. nud Mm. Hutson
tho future.
will spend their honey moon in Amarillo, Texas, after which they will remiSONEE CLAIMS NAME
turn to tho Hatson Hrothcrs ranch
Or JOHN DOB DESPITE
STAINED ESCUTCHEON neur Kudco to reside. Tho News wishMRS PRENTICE ENTERTAINS.
es thorn all the blessings incident to
Thursday tho 22nd the Kmbroidery
Unashamed of Series of Misdeeds Im- a happy marriage.
Club met ut the bountiful new home
puted to Bearer of Cognomen,
of Mrs. Hoynl i'rentice on Third St.
PRESBYTERIAN LADIES AID
Man Proclaim! His
Members present, Mrs. Uuruington,
ICE CREAM SOCIAL.
Identity.
Tho I'resbyterinn Ladles Aid Social Mrs. O'liruln, Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. I'lnni-gnn- ,
Mm. Yost, Mrs. dorinun, Mrs KilThe moot question of the Identity of held In tho east room of tho T. A.
ler.
Muirliead
Tuesday
store
nnd
afternoon
John Duo, who with his kinsman,
dncstn present, Mrs. Iionjumlu nnd
Kichurd Hoe, has figured so prominent- evening was n decided success, nearly
duughtcr of Amarillo, Texas.
her
every
probody
it.
The
patroul.ing
ly in tho courts from curly Knglisu
Miss derrie, of California.
history, has been settled at lust, if thu ceeds derived from the social aro to
Mrs. Fry.
statement of a prisoner arrested iu bo added to the church building fund.
Mrs. Holliiis.
The church will be dedicated a week
St, Charles, Mo., last April and
Three courses of luncheon was servfrom next Sunday and It in the intenbefuru Uuitcd States Commissioner Mitchell ou a churge of being tion to have the balance due on tho ed und nil depnrteil and reported n
implicated iu the robbery of tho l'ost building pnld on thut dnto. This' Is pleasant afternoon.
one of the bust church edifices in
Ofllco at Wullnvillo, Mo., April 18, i
Northeast New Mexico and tho enter-pris- BAPTISTS ARE CONDUCTING
trustworthy.
REVIVAL MEETING AT QUAY
of Hev. Du Hose in Inspiring his
Drought to St. Louts on a John Doo
Hev. J. I'. Haley, of Obar, is con
to
build
congregation
it
is
very
warrant, issued by UuitodStato ComIt Is a church that thu ducting ii Haptist revival at Quuy this
missioner Muisey Monday, thu prisonpeople
Tuoumc.nrl
of
uiuy feel justly week und will continue it for two,
er replied tu Commissioner Mitchell's
mole weeks ut least. Ills daughtem!
questioning thut his name was Jobu proud of.
Miss Jewell nud Hessie, me assist lug
Doe, Hupeutud
questions fulled tii A
him with thu music and singing. Huv.
SERIOUS WRECK ON
snake tiitu frrim uis adhoroucu to thu
PASO SOUTHWESTERN Tuggurt of this city will also aid him
THE
EL
notorious cognomen.
in thu future.
Dou asked fur a continuance that ho
Broken Axle on Coal Car Plies Five, The revival is reported to bo one of
might consult council, und was placCars up In i'ront of Depot
thu most successful thut lias been cuu
ed uudur a 12U0U bond to uppear for
iu thut Mirtion uf the couuty
ducted
a houriug Monday morning. A reTulnrosa, N. M., July 11). Five coal uud those interested aro highly pleasceipt for a uiouey order sunt to hiui earn, loaded with coke, wure smashed
ed with' thu fruits of their labors.
lu St. Churlen to pay a fluo Imposed on up ut 2 o'clock Sunday morning an the
liim there when picked up on the result of h front axle breaking on one'
LAW SUIT TRIED AT OBAR.
charge of being a suspicious churacter of the cum. The track was torn up FIRST
Judge
Cutlip returned tho first of
put l'ost OfUce Inspector Hunnon uu for a distance of over 100 feet. Ouu
thu
from Obnr whero he had
week
his trail. Tho money order wun sent of tho cam turned n complete snmer-suul- t
been us attorney representing thu du-- '
to Sheriff Hious by Thumus Priest of
and all of them are reudy for tho
in suit of drnlium vs. C'orbctt.
Supulpa, Oklahoma.
scrap heup. A wrecking outfit arrived fence
The litigation was over nn uudertak-- '
thin morning from Alamogordo
and
fee. Thu plnintilf wns represented
SEVERAL PENSIONS 0 RANTED
cleaned thu debris. No one wns in- er's
by attorney Willnrd Helknup of Nnra
TO PEOPLE IN QUAY COUNTY jured and uo trains were delayed.
Visa nnd the dufencu by Judge Cutlip,
Quay County Has Saven Out of Long
nnd attorney Haul Siegul of Nnra Visa.1
TATT AND DIAZ MAY CROSS
Llat Made Up for Territory
The casu was tried huforo Judge CarBRIDOE AND EXOHANOE
Since Juno Eighth.
roll with u jury and thu virdict was
VISITS AT EL PASO rendered fur thu defence. Tho amount
The United States government has
of thu sum sued for wns $10.
Washington, D. C, July 21. Instead
granted tho following pensions to persons living in Quay couuty, since the of shaking hands across a pointed
TO THE TEACHERS.
boundary line on thu bridge nt Kl l'usu,
eighth of June.
Don't
forget tho Annual Summer
Mrs. F. Mullen, of Logan, at the Presidents Tit ft nud Diaz will exchangu Teacher's Normal will be held in
rate eight dullurs a month from Juno visits, it is said, Tuft crossing to Mexbeginning August 2. The last
L'ud, 10U0, nud at the rato of twelve ico und ma, setting foot on United two weeks of the norma) will be comdollars n mouth from April 19th, lUUUj States soil. Tho authority for this pulsory to nil who expect to teach, exstatement in not given, however.
ulso uc.curcd.
cept those who hold
year ur life
It will lie necessary for Dili, to
John It, Sturgus, of Tuoumcuri, at
certificates.
contho
Mexican
of
permission
thu rato of seventeen dollars a month
No schools will be allowed to run
gress to leave Mexico.
from May Hth, 1001).
during
these two weeks, unless tho
Tho meeting will tako plucu ou
Enrique Cordova, nf Oallegos, at
hns attended the required numteacher
the rate of fifteen dollars u mouth from Tnft's western trip after September ber of days nt some summer normal
lf.
Juno 22nd, 101.
during the yenr of H'O'.i.
Hnbina A. Windle, of Ard, ot the
C. S. Crnmer.
Wntch
repairing
Flno
and Jewelry
rato of twelve dollars a month from
12 2wk.
County Supt.
at Harry Yuseen'a Jewelry Sturo.
April 7th, IDOil; ulso accrued.
o

.

ob-tai-

411--

17th, 11)00.
Kber J. Tenney, Loyd, at tho rate
uf fifteen dollars a month from Juue
2Uth, 11)00.

Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons
Set
$1.50

ALAMOOORDO MAN TOTED
ON CONTEMPT CHAROE

Asbestos lined, set.
Crockery, per gal

Court Allow Him to Spend the Night
With His family.

Gasoline Stove,
two holes

s

d

Gasoline Range,
(our holes

N. M., July 21. D.
liurney has been sentenced by Judge
Alfred W. Cooley to serve 10 dnys in
jail and to pay a flno of $40 for contempt of court. Ilurncy owns a farm
adjoining the city on the west. Last
August Judge K. A. Maun Issued a
tomorary Injunction enjoining him
from taking water from tho ditch of
the Alamogordo Improvement Co. The
Improvement company complained that
Huruey had violated the Injunction
and this was proved by a number of
Alamogordo,

Economy Fiuit
sizes

Elk

Drug etora has SteSns Ice

FOR

38-tf-- e

BALKt-rUo-

niture, Missouri
'48--

1

tel

I

B. Y. P. U. SOCIAL.
Ono of the most enjoyable socials
s
yet given by the Haptist Young
Union was given nt the homo
of Mr. and Mm. W. F. Buchntmii last
Thursday night. Miss Sheppnrd, Miss
Hryiner nnd Miss 1'enrl Jones were tho
hostesses nnd received mnny harty
cnngratnlntions on the roynl manner In
which they entertained.
Tho evening
wns mot enjoynbly spent and refresh
mrtits were served.

CHRISTIAN SERVICES.
Tho pastor of I be Christian Church
nnd tho superintendent of tho Hominy
School announce that Church services
nnd Sunday School will bo held lu thn

Klectrlc Thrnter hereafter Instead of
the Crystal ns hertofore, All services
nt thn usual hours.
New nnd up to ditto goods
always
In
coming
at Vaseeu's Jewelry

storo.

41-l-

OF

G0CAR.TS
AT

THE AMERICAN
SBE&te

l'eo-pie'-

$7.05 for the $10.00
motion, gocart,
with hood, only at
THIS AMERICAN.
$8.85 for the $11.50

Name

4

Addrea

Go-car- t,

THE AMERICAN.
$9.85 tor the $12.50

Col-lapseabl- e,

motion,
with hood, only at
one

Go-car- t,

THE AMERICAN.
$11.95 for the $15.00
one motion, gocart
with hood, only at
THE AMERICAN.

Col-lapseabl- e,

CARD Or THANKS.
We extend our siucure gratitude to
thu people of Tucumcari, and thu I.
0. O, F. Lodge for thu aid and grnclous
kindness rendered us la the time of
need and trouble.
Mrs. Dell Kuiipp uud children.
Jordan N. M. July, 20, 1009.

A complete line of carts,
all styles, at $3.00, $4.50,
$5.00 and upwards, only at

ONOWLSFIELDINO.
dertrtide Fielding nud Ouy
dnowls, of Montnyn, were married iu
this city yesterday morning by Hev,
DuKoso in the presence of u number
of friends nt thu Presbyterian parsonage. They returned to Moutoyu lust
night to mnku their future home.

TUOUjhCi4I NEWS
Merchandise Coupon No,

Oc

Miss

dood for fie

011

Ce
19
Cash Piirchuse of frl
s

Name.
Address,

THE AMERICAN
FURNITURE CO.

BAKER-WILKERSO-

Annie Wilkersnn nnd Wesley
(taker, both of Ard, New Mexico, were
married nt tho Presbyterian Parsonage
Inst Wednesduy evening.
Tho ceremony wns performed by Hev. Duitoso
uud witnessed by u number uf friends
of thu young couple.
Mrs.

Model

Restaurant

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
In the Probate Court of Quay County,
Territory of New Mexico, In Re the
Estate of Rainon Brito, Deceased.
-o-

-

Open May

G,

1909

Meals 25c
'
I

Notice Is hereby given that I have
appointed administrator nf tho1
estnte of Itamon Hrtto, deceased, and
nil persons are hereby notified to file
their claims of accounts against said ,
estute with me according to law.
DHFNO HHITO, Administrator
7 21
ly K. O, Welch, Attorney,
been

Everything

First-Clas-

Ev-

s;

erybody Invited to Give
Us a Trial
Open Day and flight

Chop Suty and Joodltt
Short Orders

Tom, Jake

Lung

&

SPECIAL PRICES
On my No. 400 Top

Bug-

gies:

15

Regular $80.00 now $70.00
Watch for my new buggies
that will be in soon. I
have a snap in them.

3.35
37.50

Jars, all

PRICES

4

TUOUMUaUI NEWS Oo
Merchandise Coupon No. 10
Uood for Oc ou Cash 1'urcliase of $1
j

Col-lapseab-

one motion,
with hood, only at

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH B1RVIOE
Hev. Do Hoo hns asked the News to
niiiiouncu thut the new I'resbyterinn
church will be ready nnd will hold jtn
first service Sunday August I, both
niorniui; nnd evening. All the lodges
nnd societies of the city nnd all church
denominations, nnd every person who
will aro Invited tu attend and worsblji
with thel'resbytcrlnus un that day.

1.85

s

3

M

GOT TO BE
RIGHT.

Everything here that lends its aid to that day's work Flat Irons, the Asbestos lined and Mrs. Potts'
Clothes Pins, Tub and Bench Wringers, Washing Machines and Clothes Lines.
When these wanted things present themselves, we want you to know that they can be most satisfactorily supplied at this store, and the money saved on these purchases will be a great indncement to another
visit. Won't you come to this store when needing things in the hardware line?
Se

t

Special Sale

Things You Will Need for Wash Day

witnesses.
Judge Cooley allowed the defendant
to spend Tuesday night with his family. He came in this morning and began tu serve his jail sentence.
Cream.

Address.

ELK DRUO STORE ROBBED OF
LITTLE LAND LEFT.
SIXTEEN DOLLARS IN CASH
(Continued from first page.)
Quite n daring robbery occurred here
Inst Thursday night when (he Klk Drug district Is good for fifteen yours yet
according tj good estimates and bu-- j
Stum wns entered and relieved of
dollnm in cash which had been cause there In some land left In no
left in the cash register Km mum wns lensou that u great deal of thu original
effected through a back window nnd nreu hns not been patented.
Other large figures in the report nrm
signs Imllcntn that It must have been
soiiu-llinbetween ten thirty o'clock the lilnlvsoven thousand, seven htind-- l
acres which tho'
when the store was closed und mil red und eighty-twlocal
land
ollicc
lias
just finished re
night.
The robber never turned out the cording the patents of from the gov
night lump nfter entering und it is eminent to tho Hnntu I'n J'nciflc railevident that ho took the risk of rum- road. All this latter tract lien in
maging the register In full view of Curry county.
Tho Inst weeks have been busv ones
nil who may have passed down thu
street. There Is no clew us to who it iu tb j olllce ns cun bo ascertained
when It is known that over two bund
could have been.
red flnnl ''tuutn li.ivr been handled
there each week.
I. O. O. r. LODOE BACK HOME.
For Information of tho I. O O. F.
OUEST Or HONOR,
lodge of this pity, tho News has been
i Continued
from first png.)
nuthoried to state thut there will be
n n
ting nt the Masonic Hull next while
the bnr does not intend to
Thursday evening. There will be work
themselves" on tho occasion
"spread
In the Initiatory and thu First degrcus,
it is the desire of every one that n
and every member who can possibly
just und fuvorablo Impression wilt be
do so is reipiestud to be present. At
made upon h tit while here,
the meeting last Thursday night an
.hid go Cooley wns appointed to sue
assessment of il.Olt per member was
ceed Judge Mnnn Iu this district by
made in order to meet thu expenses of
President Tuft when lie made his last
the burial of their deeeused brother,
list of federal appointments.
Ho has
Dull Knupp, und it is greatly desired
been assistnnt Fnited Stntes attorney
thut this assessment bo met promptly.
in thin
for tho past two
If thu membership will remit promptly years and territory
has resided at I.ns Crucos.
ou receipt of notice it will save delay
Hefore coming to New Mexico ho was
and bo greatly appreciated by tho
nssistnnt federal Attorney in thu DisolUcurs of the lodgu.
trict of Columbia.

iu thu Mcdee addition and will build railroad yards.
Jack Connor, foimorly of the city,
in thu near future.
MUs llessln Itcevcs returned to her now of Cimarron, wan in Tucumcari
home in Quay Inst Tuesday after a Inst Wednesday ou his return trip from
Sierra lilnncu, whero ho has been vis
weeks visit in Tucumcari.
iting his mother.
Wm. Itriiitow, iiu employee in the
Mrs. A. D. doldenbrrg, D. II. do!- John Taylor, of Grady, at the rnto
Southwestern shops, is laid up this
Loe's Chicken Lice Killer and sprays
Loe'a Chicken Lice Killer and sprays
donberg and family, Joe Werthelm, of twelve dollars a month from May at Pioneer Drug Store.
week with u mashed finger.
42-l- t
42-l- t
at Pioneer Drug Store.
Heed Alsobrook is filling
J. M. Herman I'erlstein and wife and Dr. Jlitb, 1UU9.
Jns. T. Moore, Conaut, at the rate
Ileuuchnms pluco ut thu freight depot Knslovitr. und wife spent Sunday at
tho llluu Water Holes.
of fifteen dollars a month from May
during the (utters vacation.
Tho Woman's Christian Tempernnoe
Stanley Luwsuu's now residence on
Second Street has been completed and Union passed n resolution at its last
meeting backing the I'ublle Library
will be occupied next week.
J, F, Tedford, of Lawtou, Oklahoma, and tnailo tho Library a donation of
was looking over Quay county with ten dollars to bo used Id purchasing
hooks.
a view of locating this wcok.
Hurry Whltr.iido and J. II. Cauudy,
Mr. and Mrs , D. Hherwood, of Mon
toyx, ware shopping nud visiting in both of whom llvo south of town were
Tucumcari on Tue'sdny und Wednesday. in thu first of tho weok to conclude, a
Cann-dy'A. N. Ilrown, tr flic passenger mana- deal whereby Whiteside bought
farm.
fine
They
report
crops
of
passed
ger of thu Southwestern,
through Tucmncnrl en route to Chica- all kinds.
go.
One of tho most pleasant social af
,T,
W. Hlner hns withdrawn his ap- fairs of the summer was the dance giv
plication for flnnl proof and In going en by tho younger sot at the Skating
to tnko an additional on try of ICO Kink Inst Thursday night. Tho gathering was not too largo and tho music
acres.
was of tho best.
J. M. Ileauchains, of tho Hock
freight depot, lir.n gone to his
W. L. Campbell, merchant, and Dr.
old home iu Loulsiiinn for his summer Joseph K. Stephen, both nf Obar, were
vacation.
in tho elty Wednesdny.
They said to
J, A. Carroll, Jr., In now acting as thu editor that Obar is the center of
assistant cashier nt the Hock Island a Wide nrca of very lino crops this
depot during the abseuco
of Heed season. Tho people, up there aro feeling good over tho outlook.
Alsobrook.
D. 0. Plnnigan, dispatcher for the
Tho Tucumcari Ashing party from
Houthwestern left last Tuesday fur a this city to northern New ( Mexico
mouths trip to Halt Luke City und buve returned nud report a very satisBeattlo on Ills summers vacation.
The boys lauded a flno
factory trip.
Conductor Pursuits rcxtrts that his lot uf speckled beauties. The party
brother, who was aeverly injured on was couiosed of the following) Jos
eph Silencer, Geo. Shelton, Ernest Him- the Iluck I sin ml In a wreck near
last week, Is improving nlctt- - pion, Thorns Huchansn tad. Leonard
Buebanan,
Jr.

TUOUMOABI NEW8
So
Merchandise Coupon No, !(
Uood for fifl on Cash I'urchano of $1
Se

& KANN

lease and furHotel. Call at Hotel,

H..D. Josw, Prop'r,

t
!

Of U Dfig.
Senator Geo. 0. Vest of Missouri,
one of taa ablest Uwyers of bis time,
nu a remarkable Bin and alio a
(fr"eat U. 8. Senator.
The following It an address to the
jury mads bj Senator Vett In the
coune of a trial of a man who had
(hot a flat dog belonging to a neigh
bor.
The
"Gentlemen Of The Jurjri
beet friend a man hae in thli world
may torn agalnet him and become tils
enemy.
Ilia ton or daughter that ho
baa reared with loving care may prove
Those who are nearest
ungrateful.
we
whom
and dearest to us,those
trust with our happiness and our good
name, njajr become traltora to their
faith. The money a man hae he may
lose. It file away from him,
per
it nioit. A
hnpi, when he need
man 'a reputation may be sacrificed in
action
a momont of
The people who are prono to fall on
their knee to do ui honor when suc
cess I with ui may be first to throw
atones of mallco when fullure tettlca
Ita clouds upon our hosds.
"The one absolutely unselfish friend
that a man can have in this world,
the one that never deserts him, and
the one that never proves ungrateful
or treacherous, U his dog. Oentlemen
of the jury, a man's dog stands by
him In prosperity and In poverty, in
health and in sicknex. He will
sleep on the cold ground, where the
wintry winds blow and the snow
drives fiercely,! only he mny be near
his master's side.
He will kins the
head that has no food to odor, he
will lick the wounds nnd sores that
come in encounter with tbo roughness
of the world. Ho guards the sleep of
bis pauper master aa If he were a
prince. When all other friends desert, ho remains. Wborr riches take
wings and reputations falls to pieces
ha b as constant in his love as the sun
in Its journey through the heavens.
If fortune drives the matter forth an
outcast in the world, friendless and
homeless, the faithful dog asks no
higher privilege! tbnu that of accompanying him to guard agnlnst
danger, to fight against his enemies,
and, when the last scene of all comes
and death takes the winter In Its
embrace,and his body is laid away In
the cold ground, no matter if all other
friends pursue their way,there, by his
graveside, will the noble dog be found,
his bead between bis paws, his eyes
watchfulness,
and but open in alert
faithful and true even to death."
TRANSPLANTING
Mr. K. Welnhart, late

l

Mexico.

NEWSPAPER
TOR SELF OOVE&HMISNT.
A Polyglot newspaper, printed in a
doren languages, Is to established by
United Societies for Local
ment for the advancement of the
home rule and "personal liberty"
principles.
The publication is to be Issued
weekly and at the start is to be
printed in Kngllsh, German, Polish,
Uohemlan, and Italian, the Intention
bolng to extend the editions until
every nationality represented In the
societies has an issue printed in its
own language.
This placo mentioned for the borne
of tho publication Is Chicago.

POLYOLOT

Hicks, who has been quite
111 for sometime
is reported Improving.
Koer Medford and
family have
gone to visit to their old home In
Oklahoma.
Mrs. J. II. Green and Mrs. Minnie
Ureeu were shopping lu
Tycunicarl
last Woducsday.
Lee Dlackstop has sold his claim
to Emmet JJryant and has gono to
the oil Holds in Tettu.
Mrs.
Hartford and family who
have been visiting MWs Mattio Daw
son, have returnod to their bnsio lu
Ukluliuma City.
Miss Mae Knapp received n, very
when
painful injury last Wednesday
bbe was thrown out or a buggy and
tbo bad her arm broken.

Self-Gover-

TllE

JORDAN NOTES.
TAFT AND .DIAZ TO SHAKE
I LANDS ON THE BOUNDARY.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Will Young,
Washington, July A meeting be
a boy.
his tween President Taft and President
West
Atkins has improved
Diaz of Moxlco now being prnrtlcally
claim considerably recently.
assured, the president and his cabinet
Will Undorwoid made
a business
nro giving some attention to arrangetrip to Tucumcari this week.
ments for carrying out such an
Marlon Young nnd his mother made
nnd notable event. President
a business trip to Clovia this week.
Taft has never met bis executlvo
Mrs. Maude Stl'jjcr is able to be neighbor, but long has cherished the
hope of doing so.
up again after her recent sickness.
Exchanges are In progress between
Tho little daughtor of Mr. and Mra.
John Jordan h reportod in this week. tbo two executives, Tnft it was snld

BOSS.

The Insuranco agent climbed
steps and rang the bell.
"Whom do you wish to seel" asked the careworn person who ramo to
tho door.
"I want to see the bosi of the
house," replied the Insurance agent.
"Are you the boss!"
"No," meeKly returned the mnn
who came to the door; "I'm only the
husband of the boss. Step in; I'll
call the boss."
The insuranco agent took a sent in
the hall, and in a short time a tall,
dignified woman appeared.
you want to see the bosst"
repeated the woman. "Well, juat
This way,
step into the kitchen.
Dridget, this gentleman deplease.
sires to see you."
"Me th' boesl" exclaimed Dridget,
when the Insurance mnn asked her the
question. "Indade 01 'm nott. Sure,

,o

Mrs.

SOME ALT ALT A POINTERS.
will not grow if there is an excess
of water in tbo null. The laud must bo
well drained. I'luw the laud deeply
ulfalfa is a deep feeder.
Sow along and screen seed before

It

using to separate the dodder and other
weed seeds. Dodder is the worst eue
my of alfalfa.
Alfalfa does not attain maturity
do
uutit the third or fourth year,
not sow it expecting it to get tho best
results in less time. Keep tho weeds
mowed and raked olT the first seaou,
or they will clioko out the crop.
Cut tho bay wheu the first flowers
upear. If in frli bloom tho hay will
For seed cut when the
be woody.
middle clusters of the seed pods Mire
dark brown. Albuquerque Journal.

here comes th' boss now."
ADOBES FOR ICE HOUSE
She pointed to a small boy of ten
It will soon be a thing of the past
yenrs who was coming toward the for San Jon to be out of ire.
ho'ise.
Some time since, the Sentinel an"Toll me," pleaded the Insurance nounced tlmt J. P. Masterson, San
agent, when the lad came Into the Jon ' ice and meat man, would soon
kitchen, "are you the boes of the begin the erection of an ice bouso, or
house
i storage room for ire, nnd last Satur
"Want to see the boss!" asked the day and actual work began. Adobes
boy. "Well, you just come iritb me. " are now being made for tbo construe-tluWearily the insurance agent climbof this building and Mr. Masterson
ed up the stairs. He was ushered in- thinks thnt it will not be long before
to a room on the secod floor and guid- the building will be completed and
DEVICE.
of the opernt ed to the crib of a sleeping baby,
hays that ho will then fill tt to Its utK.
S. W. "that's" the real boss of the home!" most capacity with ice. Then us denDr. Herrings
izens of the vnlley can keep cool.

ing department of the
I.
System, but now with
ranch, baa perfected a transplanting
device for plants such as flowers and
fruits which conld not be transplanted
This
under ordinary circumstances.
Includes water melons, eantelnupes and
cucumbers, also in flowers the celulirut
cd South American Orchid and other
tropical plants. The advantages de

i

rived from Mr. WeUhait'a patent can
be readily teen and tho gentleman
already haa 4,000 offored for his patent.
I'ndor Mr. Welnbart's scheme it
would enable a gardner to have the
flrit melons In the market.
He received his patent pnpers last
Saturday.
Mr. Welnhart Is a cousin in marriage to N. V. dallogos, and Gufracio
Oallegos, Territorial Senator of New

f"
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FOR SALE norse with runabout
Buggy and Harness cleap. Apply at
Tafoya 4 Lawson's.
e

FOF SALE
ness, cheap.
smith shop.
38-tf--

Wagon, horses and harInquire at West End black

Ssn Jon Sentinel.
FOB SALE Full blood Jersey cow.
Good milker. Bee Lee Sherwood. Office In First National Bank Bldg.
tf.

New 4 room house for rent, Pioneer
42-0. A. Kreger. Drug Ssore.
lt

NOTIOE

BY PUBLICATION.

In the District Court of the Sixth Judl
clal District of f.h Territory of New
Mexico, for the County of Quay.

J.
J.

It.

Daughtry,

r.

W. H. rUQUA. President
W. r. BUCHANAN,

plaintiff,

StersUrr

W. A. JACKSON,

Treasurer

TEXAS and NEW MEXICO

L. O'Shea, Thomas W.
Womack, and others, and
unknown claimants of interest In tho premises (below described) adverse to

INVESTMENT 00.
Real Estate, Town Lots
and Acreage Property.

the plaintiff, defendants.

To the defendants J. L. O'Shea, Thorn
v. wormack. ami unknown claim,
nnts of Interest in the premises (below
todny , having taken the initiative described) ndvorso to the plaintiff!
in expressing that the heads of the
You nnd eni'li of you are hereby notl-- i
two great republics of North Amorlcu flod thut tho plaintiff has filed an action j
Various de- ngnlnst you lu the above named court!
might come together.
wheiebv he Keeks to quiet in himself
tails of tho meeting expected to take the title to the nroiiertr nnd real es
middle
of
Kl
place at
Paso about the
tate hereinafter described and alleges
that lie is the owner in fee simple of
October remain to be worked out.
lot ten In
Suggestions havo been made that the snld property,lot six In block
twenty-nblock twenty six,
the two executives clasp hands under ine,
lot ton In block twenty-three- ,
a canopy erected midway of the In- lots thlrteon nnd fourteen In block
and lot two in block fourternational bridge at Kl Pnso, or that twcntr-onthirty-four- ,
lot
In turn visit either shore nnd extend teen, lot three In block
of the Orlgl-- ,
in block twenty-nine- ,
six
their r.ell wishes at those places.
lint Tnwnslte of the Town of Tucum-earl- ,
Quny County, Now Mexico, ns
El Paso, July 15. President Diaz shown .on 'tho map and plat thereof on
of Mexico will come here to confer filo in tho office of tho Probnto Clerk
the County
with President Tnft upon the occasion and Ex Officio KceordorNewof Mexico,
and
Quny, Territory of
of
of the lattera western tour this fall, lots three and four In block forty-two- ,
according to private advices received lot four lu block twenty two, lots eight,)
tilno ami ten in ihock sixteen, oi uio
here today.
to the Town of TuPlans are already under way to have Itussell Addition
New Mexico, as shown by tho
cumcari.
the International bridge converted into mnv thereof on file in the ollire of the
Kceordor
a great bnnquot hall, decorated with Probate Clerk nnd
the colors of the two republics. It of snld County of Quay, and prnys judg
is proposed to seat the two presidents ment ngnlnst the snld defendants and
each of them thnt tho estate of the
in the center of the bridge, exactly plaintiff In and to tho above doscrlbed!
over tho International boundary line, prciniies be established ngulnst the sd-- l
with the American guests ami soldiers verse claim or claims of the snld de .
nnd each of them claiming
massed on tho 'American side , while,
nil or any part thereof, nnd thnt the I
the Mexican president dignltnries and defendant'- - and each of them bo burred I
soldiers will bo placed on the mexieati mid forever estopped from having or
elaiiiilng any right or title to uio anove
sldo.
described premises adverse to the plainHORSUi SPECTACLES.
tiff and thnt plaintiff's title to the
be forever
The business of one well known above described premises
.minted and set at rest: and for such
in
England eousists other further relief ns mny to the
firm of opticians
largely of tho manufacture of horse court seem equitable.
And you are further notified that
sMctaclos. The project of tho specnppenr in snld cuuse on or
tacles is to promote high stepping. unless you S'.'nd
day of September A. P.,
beforo the
entiremado
aro
of stiff leather,
They
will lo
1Hi)1, judgement pro eonfessn
ly closing the eves of the horse, and tendered ugnlust you. nnd tha relief
the glasses used uro deep concave, and prnyed for by the pluintitT will be de
Tho ground seems to creed nnd ordered.
large in size.
names and post ofllco nddress of
be
horse
raised, and ho steps theTheattorneys for the plaintiff nro M.
to
the
high thinking ho is going up hill or 0. Mcchem, Harry II. MeKlroy, Tucum
This curl, New Mexico.
bus to step over somo obstacle.
Dated this Kith dny of July, 1P0!,
system nt spectacles Is generally adoptAlninogordo, N. M.
ed while the horse is ynung and
OHAS P. DOWNS, Clerk.
SEAL
its effect on his step and action is said 717
By Krldn M. Eckman. Deputy.
to be remarkalilo.
It has been discovered that the cause of a horse's
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION
shying is, as a rule, short stgbt, and Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
it is now suggested that the sight of nil
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
June S3, 1000.
hones should be tested like that of
Notice is hereby given that Tobias
children. Boston Transcript.
8. Ward, of Loyd, N. M., who on Dee.
20, lOOn, mado Homestead Entry No.
NOTICE.
8W
0707, (Sorlal No. 04330), for
The Tucumcari Printing Company nnd Vj SEW, 8oc. 0, Twp. ON, Kange
will not recognize orders against the 31E, N. M. P. Morldian, has filed notice
time of any employee after this date, of intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish eluim to the land
July 17, 1000.
above described, before Ileuister and
S. M. WILABTON,
Receiver, at Tucumcari, N M., on the
Business Manager. luth dnv of Auuust. 1009.
Clnlmnnt names ns witnesses: Ham
FOR SALE: Two Typewriters, a C. ltutlcdge, Frnnlc Wurd, of Tucumcari,
M., utid Abbott Hudsou, Leo Odlv,
Remington and a Fox. Both new. Ap- IN.
'of Loyd, N. M.
38-tf
ply to J. It. Daughtry.
tt. A. Prentice, Keglster.
725t.
as

Ei

JUnell Addition to the Town

W II. FugiM, Pres.

ol Tucumcari

OFFICF-Es-

Sec Treas.

W. A, Jackson,

)

Z.

sl

Main

Kaxi. Vice Pres.

FOB LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION

sue

THE

Southwestern Investment Co.
SIO PAYiSJlLJNTSNO TAXES

NO INTEREST

Farmers Home Restaurant
Cornor First and Main fits.
Open All Hours Day and Night.
Highest market price
neat
and clean, courteous treatment to all. Your money's worth or your money buck.
All kinds of Short Orders.
(or produce,
Everything

Phone 250

strictly

J.

first-clas-

s,

R. WELLS, Proprietor

Hutchinson

& Co.

Concrete Sidewalk Builders

The Best of Skilled Workmen
Employed.

ALL CLASSES OF SIDEWALKS

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Grand Celebration and Barbecue
jfljfl 05 J ENDEE, NEW HEXICO

gfif

The people will be entertained the forenoon of each day with addresses by prominent people and music by band.
Two match games of baseball will be called at 2:15 each day and will be followed
by Racing, Tournament Riding, Bronco Busting, ete.

12

Beeves, 20 Muttons Everybody Will be Fed Free!
Houston's Carnival Each Day and Grand Ball Each Night
Railway, midway between
We want you to see the new and thriving town of Endee on the Tucumcari-Memphi- s
Amarillo Texas, and Tucumcari, N. M. Come, everybody come, the 6th and 7th of August, 1909. Ample hotel
accommodations for those desiring them, and an abundance of the best and purest water in the world. Plenty
sports. Something to interest everybody.
to eat, plenty to drink, music and
out-do-

or

ENDEE. NEW MEXICO, AUGUST

6th and 7th

I
I

I
J

Patty's Saloon
SIMPSON BUILDING, F5A8T MAIN STMUHT

Professional Cards
Harry II. McElroy

M. 0. Mecfaem
Attornajru-it-La-

Over

Offlee

Federal

TUOUMCAHI,

Dank

Building

NKW

MKXICO

V. W. MOORB
Attorneyat-La-

Iirl ilulldlncr
Lund Practice a Specialty

DAVIDSON

ft KEATOH

Attorneys
.

TUOUMOAHI,

at-La-

.

NEW

MKXICO

WALTER W. MAYES

,

Offlee in Israel Uulldlng
NKW MKXICO

J.

D. CUTLIP

Attorneyat-La-

Jtlitge of Probate Court, (juay County
OUlee with Street ft Itoblnion
Main 8t.
'Phone
II. L. BOON
Attorney and Counselor at Law
CIVIL UU81NK88 SOL1CITKD
Offlca Telephone- - Bunding, fit at St.
between Main and Center
NKW MKXICO

TUOUMOABI,

Decree

What is thin sinister and mysterthing to which newspapers nt
times so frequently nllude nnd
whicli the police and the habitues
of the underworld mil "the third
degree?" Olten in the Inst few
days the accounts of the inquisition of Chung Sin, the New York
Chinese from whom the police
sought to wring a confession relative to the murder ol IJIsIc Sigel,
have darkly hinted at what Chung
Sin was compelled to undergo in
his star chamber examination.
lie waB given "the third degree," the wires said, and th.n
were silent. That the obdurate
witness, who has made several,
varying confessions, all of which
hold truth and none of which is
wholly believed, knew much of this
l now notorious
crime
in the first instance.
But his confessions did not suit the police.
They wanted lurther admissions.
They kept their captive awake for
50 hours under a fire of merciless
questioning, threatening, cajoling,
promising, terrifying him, until
his nerves were a tangle of quiv
ering irresponsibility.
I hen they gave him the third
degree." It is a well known meth
od of police procedure.
Under the persuasive urgings of
the boot, the rack and the funnel
of the torture chambers of the dark
nges men have denied everything
they had professed, have admitted
everything they had denied, have
dammed their souls and sacrificed
their loved ones. So will they
when in our enlightened times,
ious

wan-evide- nt

Attorney-at-La-

TUOUMOABI,

That Third

"the third degree" is applied.
"The third degree" has its use.

J. EDWIN MANNEY
Its application may often have disPhyilciaa ft Surgeon
More often
Boom 0 and 8 of Mays ilde of Herring covered hidden crime.
t has created new crimes, has tak
building, lit atalr way south of
en away men s lives through ter- l'ott Office.
ured testimony wrung from shink- 171
BES. 'PHONE
'PHONE 85
DK.

ing and terrified nnd helpless ar
rested men, whose endurance to tell
DK. P. a. BEEttMAN
the truth had vanished under terrible ordenl.
Dentist
Administration of 'the third de
Office In tbe Uerrlng Building.
gree is lorbiuuen by every Inw we
NEW MEXICO lave, from the Constitution down
TCCUMOABI,
ward. Yet it is administered every
day,
where, in some secluded
IU. Thomson, M.D. Il.D. Nlchole,M.D. room,some
by officials whose first duty
TUOUMOABI HOSPITAL
is to maintain the law.
Private
(
The above editorial appeared in
Corner Main and Adami Street
a recent addition of the St. Louis
Telephone No. 00
Times and is a very striking comSurgeon for E. P. ft 8. W.
and C. B. L ft l Ballway ment. Its assertions are correct
in every particular, and there ap
pears to be no method by which
DSL KICIIA&D COULSON
brutality can be prevented.
such
Pbytlclaa ft Surgeoa
Such n thing is not resorted to by
8 doora weit of First National Bank the local police, tbe only "third
Main Street.
degree" being employed by local
Telephone No. 180
consisting of a severe
olficcrs
NEW MKXICO
TUOUMOABI,
cross examination of a prisoner in
an effort to force him to reveal
desired information for procuring
o. u. rsxausoN
evidence, recovering stolen prop
Physician ft Surgeoa
erty or arresting an accomplice.
Offlee and Besldenee, Telephone Btock
lo those unfamiliar with the
methods resorted to by the officers
Telephone No. 180
in practically all of the larger
cities the following brief extract
from a recent story in the Satur
DR. 8. B. OOULTEtt
day Evening Post will convey a
Dentlit
slight idea of what the "third dePint National Bank Building
gree" really means, although tbe
Telephone No. 04
Post puts it very mildly.
NEW MKXICO
TUOUMOABI,
As a last resort they called in
liixby and Tressler, the two men
from the central office, big, brawny
O. MAO BTANTIL
fellows, who were laughable
Dentist
to the popular conception
Urael Bld'g. ol a sleuth, their tactics being al
Office, room 4
ways and only to bully a suspect,
Telephone No. CO
whether guilty or not, into

es

BAXTER
City Scavenger

THOMAS

Phone 9. Bealdence Hem an St. be
tween Calleye and Dawou St.
BDLBR ELBOTRIO
PLUMU1NO AND

00.

Electrical Contractors
NEW MKXICO

TUOUMOABI,

J.

O. WALKER

Las da and

Deeded

,. ..' ....

Rellnqulihaenta
Office

for Sale

at
NEW MEXICO

ALLEN,

LAND OFFICE
EDO EKE XL HEDOBCOX2
U. B. CoauBissloner
Flllnir. Proof. Conteetsj all Land
Trammeled
Uualuet
NKW MKXICO
KNDEE,

DEVER ft BARLEY
Real Rttate
We can eell deeded" land and relln
qulahmeuta does in ou the Tucumearl
Memphis railroad.
NEW MEXICO
LNDKB.
KASLOVITZ, M. D. V.
A.
Veterinary Surgeoa and Doutlat
XL

.Telephone

No. 83

OBee, Btreet'a Livery Bara
NEW MKXICO
TUOUMOABI,
B.F. Herring, M. D. OJJC. Moore M.D.
UBRRXNO ft MOORB

Payatclaiu ft Burfeoas
Building
'PHONE 101),

Office up atalra In Herring
NEW

TUOUMOABI,

MKXICO

RXXD HOLLOMAN

Lawyer
Lows

Floor Old Pottofflcs Building

TUCUMOAW,

NKW MEXICO
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At last finding these tnctics unavailing, Tressler tried another
one ol the gentle means of the
third degree. Standing squarely
in front of Kelsey, who was still
held back in his chair by liixby,
he said with a dangerous glitter.
Now, this is your Inst chance
Kelsey. Are you going to confess?"
"No!" shrieked KHsev.
''Then take that I" nnd with his
tremendous fist Tressler struck
Kelsey a stunning blow on the
cheek that nearly broke his jawbone, nnd that toppled him off his
chair to the floor.
An exclnmntion of horror broke
from Millet, but Ilnnworthy sat
unmoved.
Millet jumped up nnd
interposed himself between them,
Tressler, with n brawny hand,
thrust him back.
"We'll get to this now or we'll
kill himl Kelsey did you leak?
Kelsey rising slowly to a sitting
position on the floor limp nnd weak
and holding his hand to his cheek,
was dumb until Hanwortby repeated the question; then with
deadly quiteness
he muttered;

"Yes."

"I told you sol" triumphed
liixby, panting.
Albtipuerque
Citizen.
WILD PANIC IN DVLL
RING AT JUAREZ
Escaping from a huge cage in
the center of the bull ring, Nero,
an African lion, thnt refused to
fight, bounded up n m o n g the
bleachers and created a frightful
panic among hundreds of persons
assembled to witness the
fight in honor of the fiesta of Chihuahua Sunday the 16th.
Fortunately the lion harmed no
one. His roars and his charge
into a dark recess of the building,
resulted in a stampede in which
many were injured.
Men leaptd
from the stand to the ground
sustaining wrenched ankles and
and bruised anatomies.
The management then prepared
to get the bull out of the cage.
When the door was opened, the
lion which had to all appearances
been sleeping, leaped to his feet
and dashed through the sticks and
bars brought into play to intercept
him. He bounded to the arena.
leaped the fence and gained the
seats. The scattering of the people was violent. A rush was made
for the exits, but these being too
small, many persons dropped to
tbe earth from 18 to 10 feet below.
Mexican charros roped the lion.
He was taken bnck to his confinement, The whole scene made up
the most exciting and thrilling
half hour that has been witnessed
in Juarez for many years.
lion-bu- ll

TAFT IS BACKING THE
FIGHT ON COCAINE
New York, July. That Presi-deTail has gone carefully into
the evidence of the pressing need
for a tariff check on foreign cocaine
which is secretly
supplied to
victims of the deadly habit throughout this country, was announced
in this city today.
On this humanitarian phase
of the tariff
question the president has strongly
urged the leaders in Congress to
consider the recommendation of
the American Health League for
a prohibitive duty and internal
revenue restrictions, it is declared
by leaders in the cocaine crusade
in which this organization is active
Through his marked interest in
the problems of the south and the
welfare of the negro race, it is re
ported that President Tnft was
first interested in tne cause curbing the cocaine evil. The inroads
which this drug has made into the
centers of negro population, where
the results of its sale for illicit use
have proved as disastrous as those
of alcohol, have been culled to the
attention of the chief executive of
the nation. The sad havoc that
the secret circulation of cocaine
has wrought among every class in
towns all over the country has
also been laid before tbe president.
nt

liixby was the man who now
took the initative in the delicate
cross examening oi Kelsey.
Kelsey,
Look here,
he
hoarsely rapped out.
We got
the goods on you, and this thing
has gone far enough, We know
you leaked, but we want to know
how you leaked. My partener
nnd I have been tracing you, and
we know all about
you. We
know your record. Now give up."
Kelsey turned with Hauling eyes
to this new exasperation.
Where did you get in on this?
he demanded.
'We'll show you where we get
,
interposed I ressler,
in, you
SCARED TENDERFOOT
calling a name so viciously that it
El Paso, July ta. A "tendcr-tnle- s
(nought the little Irishman to his
of
feet with frothing lips.
foot," frightened by lurid
Just as he was about to make a bloodthirsty Indians and Mexican
lunge, liixby, ready and anxious bandits, was responsible for the
for just such a demonstration, widespread tale ol a wholesale
grabbed him from behind, pinion murder of horsemen near Alton,
ing his arms, and forced him LN. M., yesterday.
E. W. Scott
struggling back into his seat.
joined a party of horsemen who
Let me loose!" shrieked Kel- were driving horses overland.
sey. "1 won't stand a name like They spent Sunday relating tales
of blood and murder by Indians
that from any mat on earth!'.
With a cry of positive agony, and bandits.
Kelsey struggled to turn upon
At midnight the horsemen made
this new tormentor, 'and Tressler, a fake attack on the camp, shoot
as nn ingenious distraction heap- ing and shouting. Scott, half
ed upon him a new, unbearable clad, made record time for Alton,
insult. The admirable intention where he said that all had been
of all this merciless baiting was killed but himself. He claimed he
to frenzy Kelsey 83 thut he would, escaped by feigning death until,
in defiance confess what he bad the bandits letired.
done and with alternate insult and
The story of the killing was
innuendo they played upon him told in the following dispatch
until tears stood in his eyes, and from Alton last night:
"Outlaws attacked ten Texas
he was a shrieking sobbinr fury,
Hut still to every question put to horse buyers in their camp, one
him by Hanwortby, who sat entire- and one half miles west of here,
ly unmoved though Millet grasp an hour ago, The horse buyers
ing his chair until his muscles were driving 300 bead of horses to
Texas, and bad camped for tbe
adieu, wds whitcfaced and sick
Kelsey returned tbe same stub night.
One man, wounded, and in
born deuials.
No, ho had not told.
No, and bis stocking feet, reached the
rftilroad nation pert. He laid
no, and no again,

A

SPECIALTY

The Right Edge f

exchanged."

Afton is a railroad station on
the Southern Pacific, mid has
only n section houf.e nnd telegraph
office. After the first mean re report wns received in El Paso,
neither the railroad dispatcher nor
the Western Union could "raise"
the Afton office, it is supposed
thnt the operator there either tied,
or thnt the outlaws attacked the
station to prevent news of the
killing from being sent out.
The survivor who reached Alton snid the outlaws were Indians,
but it wns thought nt Alton thnt
they were Mexicnns.

on cutlery is the one that will
stay right. To do that the

knife, razor, or scissors must
And
be tempered properly.
that's something you cannot
judge by looks.
Our Cutlery
is guaranteed to be right in
every particular. If it isn't
we make it right with you.
Hetter come here to supply
You'll
your cutlery wants.
fnru better both in quality
nnd price.
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Morehruidiup Com on No. 10
Good for fie ou Ciiau Purcbano of $1
Oc
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COLLINOBVELLE-NOT-

Name

There Is

Tucumcsvri,

N.

N.

q'o

........ nun
iuuwiia, ...:).

our nd, during the next six months.

;

CLINT RUTHERFORD,
Tucumearl,
New Mexico,

Whitmore

1

Ed Ellis Transfer Company

i:

We still have some
Flour left, going as
long as it lasts nt

Delivered to Your Iiin

Vhone 236

$3.25 per 100 pounds

per ton

$4-.5-0

Co.

&
43

PHONE

COAL

Drnynge
Cnll up
Ed Ellis Transfer Co,

For General

Harness

horses. Work nnd carriage horses
love
A GOOD SET HARNESS.
Let them vote on it nnd they'll nil
fnvor harness sold here. For pride
of the horse" harness at reasonable prices, sec us.

i

to the person

A benutiful 25.00 buffet will be given nwny
M
1. .......!.. .1
- :.. 1
...1...
1111; uiuai
wuu I..:....iiuvvd
tuiuKs 111 iui

N'o

thnt's intended for untamable, crazy

Barnes & Rankin

V

A (Mr nun

Iiring us your
ens and eggs.

chick.

:

YOURS fOB BUSINESS

Whitmore

K. C.

5AL00N

Co.

&

SEE THE

Succenor ta Monarch Saloon
HlGlil'ILL, Proprietor

Fox worth --

MAY &

Qalbraith

1

LEADING BRAND WHISKIES ABE

Lumber Company

Joel B. Frazier, Hill & Hill,
Kentucky Dew, Old Prentice,
Cedar Brook, Bonnie Rye and
Ouckenheimer Rye. : : :

for.

PAOT
We are closing out a nice
stock at cost

Telephone No. 61.

Corner First and Main Streets

We have some nice
d
Screen Doors. Come
before they nre all gone.
hnrd-oile-

The Evans Realty Company
STREET, NEWS BUILDING, TUCUMCARI, N. H.

OFFICE-SECO- ND

We sell city property, farms, ranches and relinquishments, and charge as our
commission 5 per cent to the party selling
One apleudld houae oiioilte Win. Kubl-uuu'ou Hecuiid atrvet, well feuced,
wltb outbouaea and water worka.9M00

100x142, with two raidencea and
on tbe uurtbeuat curuor of
High aud tiocoud atreet. A aploudid
bouie for tbe prcaent aud will be
buaiuoaa lota
90.000

i,

320 ucrea of patated laud wltbiu a mile

aod a half dot Tucuuicari, uurtbweat;
fuucea, apleudid wull aud windmill,
13.200
and a flood bouao

One aoven-roohouae and one flve
routu bouae on tbe eaat aide of Fourth
atroot in tbo Me line uUditiuu. l'rkei
91.200 aud 91,760 reapoctlvely, but if
aule of both la uiado

bouae and lot eaat of MetbodUt
cburcb, ou liltjb atreet. ou OU foot lot,
four 14x14 roouu, aultable for pur
tiua dealriug to aoud cbildrtu to pub-

Out)

lic acbool

.jS

'a

(

11

Horace Iilnckburn of llnssell is
the guests of relatives here this
week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Sparks
were the guests of Mr. nnd Mrs.
nck Garrett Inst Sunday.
Mrs. Jordan, of Hartford, wns
the guest of Mrs. Henry Davenport Saturday and Sunday.
P. li. Drake and little daughter
Ednn, went to llnssell Friday to
visit the fnmily of Mr. iilnckburn.
Misses Nellie nnd Lottie Welch
were callers at Collinsville Sundny
also Misses Idella lirnggnnd Pcnrl
Sparks.
There nrc some prospectors here
from Missouri this week. They
like our country excellent nnd may
locnte here.
Miss Will ic Cnnnon, Mrs. Jno.
W. Hodge nnd sons, Hubert nnd
Collins were the guests of Mrs. V.
li. Drake last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard lirngg
nnd children,
Aurel Mnric nnd
Houston spent Sundny with Mr.
nnd Mrs. J. M. Griffins.
The nice little rain that fell here
the night of the 16th wns grently
appreciated by all the farmers and
was by far the best we have had
this season. Crops are looking
much better.
Miss liertie Hanbv's school
closes at the Lake View school
house Fridny. The pupils have
been preparing a nice program for
that day and nil who attend will
have a good time.
Ann Broken In Two Places
One day last week, while play
ing, one ol the little children of
E. M. Maphis, who lives some
seven miles east of town, happen-eu to the painlul accident ot get
ting her arm broken.
The children had joined hands
nnd were running and playing
when one of the little girls fell nnd
broke the bone in her right nrm
in two different plnces above nnd
below the elbow.
The doctor
was immediately summoned nnd
the fractured limb wns set and at
the last report the little one wns
getting along nicely. San Jon
Sentinel.

IIWIII1

IIJIlM

PHONE 193

his nine companions hnd been
killed in fight in which 500 shots
were

III IJU WW B

III

POOL ROOM in CONNECTION

Leading Brands of Double Stamped Whiskeys
JUG AND BOTTLE TfcADE

I

I"11

320 aero nu touted laud and a leuae on
a acbool aoctiui fur four yuur. A
3,0UU atock of gooda, good bouao uud
a atorbouae, 72 buud ot cutllo. u number of bog, farming Imiileiuuuta,

f 1.100

Four SO foot Iota wltb eaat frouta on
becond atreet, botweeu llancock aud
Laugbllu avenuoa, at
(200

etc., at l'uerto. Write fur full deacrip
tiou. i'rice
911,000

Oue bouae and lot on High atreet, near
ajilondid red atone building; eoutb
aud near public acbool buUdiug.ll.o76

142x100 feet and Third atreet,
block from Mulu on tbe corner of
oue-bul-

Lot 6 la bloek 28, McOee, addltlou3S0
Lot 0 in block 3D, McUee additlon.4376
Lota 010, block 42, McUoe add... f 600
Lot 2, block S3, McUoo addition... .1300
Lota 7 and 8, block 11, McUee add. ,fU0
Lota 3 and 4, block 12, Iiuaaoli add..9580
Lot 0 aud 10, block 1, Uatublo add.92.tt

f

Center atreet. Tbl property will
make alx lota 100 feet deop faciug
Third atreet, near the courthouse.
I'rice, 93,000.
caab, balance
reaaonabbj term. Tbla la a burgaln.
Ouo-hal-

f

125x142 on cornor of Smith and Second atreet. Tbla la tbe beat location
for a firat-cloahotel or bualneaa
houae in tbo city. Price
912,000
a

80 acrea patented laud, throe mile

of Tucumearl; price

Lot

7

eaat
9300

L. block 1, McUee addltlon.4200

Oue aplendld five-roohouao on High
atreet, ou lota 21 aud 22, block 18 of
tbe original townaite
9L200
Oue of tbe beet altea for a hotel In
Tucumearl, with eaat front on corner of Second and Center
treeu
90,000
820 acrea of land at Cuervo, and
acbool aectlon with a leaae on tbe
came for four years aud a rellnqubth-tuen- t
of 100 aciee adjoining, all
feucod and aouie ltuproveuiuuta W.000

oJ

One firat-claabualneaa on Mala street.
wlU net 9200 per month, fur... 92700
a

Lot 3, 4, 0 aad 0, block 27, Ituaxcll addition
91160
Lot 14, block 7, Daub addition.. 91,000

Concrete bouae on lot 0 in block IV,
Kuaaell additiou, wltb ajileudld cou
crute bouao. ateatn boutoil, electricully
lighted, aud water cuuuict!oua..93.1u0

Lota

13

and 22, block 7, Daub add.91.000

Lota

7

and 8, block 30, McUee add.9500

240 acrea with leaae on acbool Motion
joiulrfy, for nearly four year, four-roorealdenco, aovurul apriuga, CO
acree lu cultivation, orchard, riucbea,
iteare, applea, pluma, barna aud out
Louaea acbool section fenced) 2Va
tulle aortlieaat of city price,. 15,000

Lot 6, block 10, Buaaell addition. .9270
Lota E and F of lot 2, Herring

Lota 8 aud 6,bloflk29,Buaell add.JGtfQ

......9700

plendld reeMeaeea on tbe north-eaa- t
corner of Laugblin and Third
etreete, bow renting for 90 per
month, at (time)
94,000

Two

Lot 4, block S9 of the McOee addition,
facing the Nichols' bouaea on 8econd
SS0
atreet, at

Splendid
rooming houae on a
lot 60x142, on the corner of Adams
and Smith
Tbl la one of tbe
beat bualneaa properties we have to
91,800,
offer. Price
partly oa tarsia.
llouee oa 72x142 foot let on corner of
Aber and Adams streets. This Is a
splendid bargain. Price
9LM0
bouses in the most deTwo four-roosirable part .of the city, oae oa a
corner let. Pries 9000 and 9O00. or
$1,50 if both are sold.

Lot 7, 8,

0

and 10, MnQee

The manager of this company is also manager of the Highland Park Addition, the Aber Addition, tkt
TCnrW
Solana Townsite
Comnanvef nnd thr
"
.

4V

G. W. EVANS,

"Tnwtiaifi
w
0m,

Pm-m-it-

w v im

)r Manager

a

a

j
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HITWITH-BEE-

Reduced Summer I
Tourist Fares to

Nan Weunded in Saloon Brawl

Bar

SILAS MAY,

Standard

Prop.

Urnnds ol

Liquors and Cigars

agents round trip tour
1st tickets to the Northern Lakes and Eastern
Resorts at very low
rates of fare.

Special attention
given to MOTTLE and JUG

Trade

attrsctiv booklet which
will htip jro in iclecting a
place fee ysur lummer vaca

:

:

:

A

Telephone No.

tioa can b secured by addraa
lag tha local ageat, or
Old

U. S. DEVOR

fcwlUL

OI'FICKUS

Walt

I

W

Mavxs.

l're..

B. Mayks. Sec.
V. W. Moons, Walts W

Klizaiixtii

DIKKCTOKS

-

Exchange

Tucumcari, N. M.

-

A

MITCH

.

Steck-

W. A. Jackson

Mavs. Klizabsth

a

The Tucumcari Abstract

Vice-f're- s

K. Mavxs

Investment

Co.- -

(INCORPORATED)

Is prepared to furnish COMPLETE and RKLIAM.E
nlMtracta to any land.s or town property In Quay conn-ty- ;
ItH books are cotnplotu and
and have
been compiled tinilur the tllri'd ion of two who has had
many years uxporlunco In the land tlilu and abstract
hiihlnosM.
It will perrect your title and guarantee It
to bo good, h uiianuitvu Is Iwckul up by a paid up cap-

at Clovis, N. M

,

'

man

STILL AT LARGE

N. At.

Clovis Officials Are Hunting
for (he Men Who
Clovis,

W. D. HKNNKTT
Agent San Jon Towntite Co.

A

JAIL BREAKERS

Money to Loan on Heal Eatate Security
TUCUMCARI,

July to.

,

WALTER W. HEN N KIT
U. S. Land Commissioner

W. D. BENNETT & SON
REAL ESTATE

ar

Gol

Away

N.

M., July to.

The

officers who returned
yesterday
from a search for the two men who
broke from the county jail here
last week, came back with an
empty sack. So far no trace has
been found of either of the men
that would lead to their
arrest.

"Top" Wilson and the Mexican,

ten-ye-

33,-07,0-

ar

00

1

1

ten-ye-

ar

ten-ye-

ar

1

j

ten-ye-

ten-ye-

ar

ar

1

ten-ye-

ar

1

1

1

1

1

1

ten-ve-

ar

under an assumed name, are the
men who early last week, succeeded in cutting through the heavy
iron cells of the Curry county jail
here and made their escape before
the other prisoners knew, what was
being done.
Both parties were held on a
charge of robbing a Santa Fe box
car last winter while it stood in
ths yards here, of several hundred
dollars worth of goods.
The
goods were found in the possession
of the two men.
Iioth men, by using like meth- DISCIPLE OF
ods, made their escape from the
JERRY SIMPSON
Portales jail a few months ago,
but were apprehended before they
were well out ol the neighborhood. El P&softn Parades Streets
1

Keliniiuithmnnti,

J 100 and up;

Deedrd Land. Quarter Section, Jjoo and up.
We are the oldest vittlers In San Jon Valley.
We don't have to irriK'ta.

SAN JON,

NEW MEXICO

ten-ye-

W, F, IIuchanan,

I'ru.,

A

H

Simikon.

Vice Pres..

CmoiirtK, Cashik
C. (I. MAMKiHr, Ass t. Cashier
DIRECTORS I C. Harnes. J A. Street, H R Ne.il, A, R. Carter

Earl

The First National Bank
Of

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Capital, $50,000
Surplus and
Undivided Profits

July

Crop Conditions

U: S. DEPOSITORY

$15,000

4

i

1,

1909.

The Crop Reporting Hoard of
the liureau of Statistics of the
Unitrd States Department of Agriculture estimates, from the reports
of the correspondents
and agents
ot the liureau,
as
follows:
esticorn. The preliminary
mate of the area of corn planted is
109,006,000 acres, an increase of
7,3:8,000 acres (7.1 per cent), as
compared with the final estimate
of last year's acreage. The aver-agcondition ol the corn crop on
July t, was 84.3, as compared
with 82,9 on July 1908, 80.2 on
July 1, 1907, and 84.8, the
average on July 1.
wintkr wiiKAT. The average
condition of winter wheat on July
1, or when harvested, was 82.4, as
compared with 80.7 last month,
80,6 at harvest, 1908. 78 3 in 1907
and 79.6, the average at time of
harvest lor the past ten years.
e

1

ten-ye-

Drafts Furnished Payable in All Parts of the

i

United States and Europe. Special
Facilities for Making

i

Collections.

2

Prairie Dog Poison

ar

ar

Without Any Sox-Ha- ve
You Seen Him.
Shades of soxless Jerry Simpson!
Have you seen him? The local
reincarnation of the great Kansas
liberal. He wanders about the
streets in a light suit orsits around
Carnegie square in the afternoon
under the shade of a sheltering
palm or its El Pao equivalent),
his ankles as bare as theAoy
school grounds.
No liverwears,
or Holeproofs
for htm. No, sir-eHeard of n
man once who died from wearing
sox. Colors faded, struck in and
he kicked the bucket.
Hu for the simple, soxless tile.
It is not that he cannot afford sox
(or the rest ol his raithent is as
natty as a spotless town butcher
and hu is groomed to within an
inch of eternity, but he just won't
wear sox.
These psychology fellows say
that every man has a hobby.
Then this Jerry Simpson 11 must
have hose, or rather the lack of
hose, as his hobby.
He may be
seen any day sitting around the
parks or parading the streets, a
pair of vanilla ice cream trousers
rolled high enough to disclose a
couple of
shins clad a
la Salome in her summer costume.
El Paso Herald
e.

sun-tanne-

Homesteader Killed While
RetMive' Home, House
Set On Fire.

Vi.il-i-

n

d

TAFT WANTS HIDES
ON

DIRECTIONS:

,

il ounce
1

ounce

1

dram

Dissolve thoroughly In three quarts

warm water, add one pint sorghum or sugar, and
enough grain to absorb the solution.
!!

No. 711

Price,
1--

2

$i.i5

quantity, 60c

If,!

Dr.

Elkv

Real Estate and Rental Agent
Ranches, City Property nnd Relinquishments

during
a thunder
Lightning
storm last week, struck the house
of W. K. Kail on a homestead
county,
Chaves
near Kenna,
twelve times, at intervals of a
minute apart. II. N. Kutherlord,1
who with his family, was nt the',
Kail house, was struck first and
nnd fell over dead. The second
stroke threw the four year old
daughter of W. li. Hail to the
floor and it was twenty minutes
before she revived. Tho third
stroke hit the five year old daughter of Kail, the fourth Rnil and
the fifth and sixth sliockstruck Mrs
Rutherford's fourteen months otd
child. It was thrown ten fret out
ol thu mother's nrms. The Inst
stroke set the house on (ire but it
was extinguished by Mrs. Kail
with buckets of water.
Mrs.
Kuthcrford and Mrs. Kail arc
sisters. There were "thirteen"
persons in the house at the time ol
the storm. However, it was due
to the lact that the house had a
tin root, wa t the only object rising above the plain and was
evidently the center of the terrific
storm, that is thought to nccount
for the house Iteiug struck so
in succession.
Santa Fe
New Mexican.

Drug Store

THE FREE LIST

Washington, D. C, July 20.
With president Talt still demand-in- g
free Jjides, Warren and other
western senators backed by Smoot
insist that the duty shall .not be
below to pur cent. Warren asks
that skinR weighing less than 25
pounds be classed as bides and
made dutiable.
The president this afternoon is
conferring with senators Warren
and Clark, who Kansas, submitted
the proposition for a 10 per cent
duty on hides with reductions on
sole leather and boots 'and shoes
but failed. The president is still
holding out for free hides and an
jj obstruction is threatened.

Correspondence Solicited

MAIN ST

OmCE-KA- ST

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

Choose Wisely

. . .

when you buy a SEWING MACI IINE. You'll llnd all torU and klndi tt
corresponding prim. But If you wint a rcputibtt xrvlccable Machine, then tike

WHITE

0

-

27 ytxn experience bit enabled ui to bring
out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL and
WELL-BUILPRODUCT, combining in lu
nukc-u- p
all the good point found on high
trade machines and others that are exclusively
WHITE for Instance, our TENSION INDICATOR, a device that shows the tension at a
glance, and we have others that appeal to careful buyers. All Drop Head have Automatic
Lilt and beautllul Swell Front, Golden Oak
m wwui4
t iiwior u notary aauiuc ory Its,
T

aiVI

OUR eiEOAHT H. T. OATALOOUtB

FULL PARTIOULAnB,

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

JOHN C.JONES.

AiT..

PREK,

CLEVELAND,

ucumcari,

1

O.

N.

iYl

ly

M. H. KOCH

Gontempt of Court?

FUNIiRAL

Mark Twain was waiting for n
street car when n young girl
him, smiling. She was
blooming,
a lovely girl, Iresh,
ingenious, bubbling with enthusiasm, and evidently on her way
home from school.
"Pardon me," she said. "I
know it's very unconventional;
but I may never have another
chance. Would you mind giving

OP

SPECIAL
S.1X1E.

--

I

Ullliort M. Hrlll ami
M. Urlll, defendant.

r

nnArenx
VJK.UUCK. V

Just Received
Jars

Economy Frull
quarts and hall

1
In

gallons

Everything in the
ccry
Courteous at- tention, best goods, sat- gro-llcnia-

U.

n

r

S. SMITH, Proprietor

Dodson Grain
--

PHONE 54

DEALKMS

&

fuel

Co.

IN- -

Hay, Grain, Coal
Hides and Pelts

WVYWtVYVW

r
nnnor en uu.
uuumurtnt TDJiiiorrn
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Dealers in COAL
TUCUMOAEI NEWS
fie
Mfri'humllHe-- Cmitum No, ll
Oood for Cu 011 CuhIi 1'urchune of 41

Phone 190

Oe

Name

short notice

Addrcnn
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3- -

I

Drayage to any

part of the city on

Vn 4fl!

V.

Brandies

PROPRIETOR

Bulldina, Main Street

J"
E

innmiiiiH.

Choice Fruit

SMITH'S

In tho District Court of tha Sixth Ju "V
dicial District, Territory of New
C.
Mexico, for tho County of Quay.
C. Fnrlev. trillion, nn.l
.
. f
. ' .
t
iuu
iNuiiouai name or
Now
Turumcarl,
Moxlco,

tf

A. B.' DAUBER

4--

J.

t

When you drink Wine you
get your choice of brands
direct from the Vineyards
ol Southern California.

When you drink whiskey
at the While Elephant you
drink it as it comes Irom
Warethe Government
house in Kentucky.

MASTER'S

ff.1

Telephone No.

SALOON

love.

NOTICE

Second Street
Hes. up stmts

135

WHITE ELEPHANT

II-

Dont be impatient: it only makes
people about you uncomfortable.
and it doesn't hurry things a bit.
It s an easy matter to convince
men that honesty is the bust policy when it pays better than the
other kind.
When a man in n street car
never looks at the pretty girls it's
a sign the woman sitting next to
him is his wife.

EMBALM lR
1

nnd Iron Fence
Picture Framing

Glad to do it, my dear child,"
said Mr. Clemens, drawing out
his fountain pen.
"Oh, it's so good of you, gurgled the girl.
"You know, I've
never seen you but once, Chief
Justice Fuller, and that was at a
distance; but I've seen your portrait fo often that I recognized
you the moment I saw you here."
'Urn m mml" said Mr. Clemens
Then he
took from her eager hands her
nice little autogiaph album, and
wrote in bold script these words:
"It is delicious to be full,
liut it is heavenly to bu Fuller.
I am cordially
yours,
Melville W. Fuller.
Pointed Parnrfr&phs.
Matrimonial bonds are not negotiable.
If you must criticise vour boss.
do it inwardly.
The family doctor isn't
nec- ssarily a man of family.
Many a slow going man is wi ing to rush the growler.
Among other high livers we
have the elevated express trains.
ISo matter what's the matter.
some people think that it doesn't
matter.
A man with a cork leg mav or
may not belong to the floating
population.
hven the aristocratic nasscntrer
on a sleeping car doesn't object to
a lowly berth.
Some people try to make the
most ol themselves,
and some
others take antifat.
A spinster who says she is irlad
of it may maku everybody believe
it out herself.
It's nil right for a man to hold
three or four queens in a game of
cards but not in the game ol

AND

DIRECTOR.

Orders taken lor Monuments

autograph?"
me'our
'

5

MMWMWMMMWMA

Pi.r!

o
Notice Is heroby lven that I, liar-rII. MeKlroy. barntoforu annolutoil
njiflcial muter In the shove Myfed and
numbered eauie. will, under and by
virtuo of a Anal decree therein entered, on the Slit day of Reiitotnber, A.
1)., 1009, at 11 0 'cloak A. M., at the
front door of tho iiourt iloune at Tu
cumcari, Quay Countv, New Moxlro,
offer for alo and eel I at public nuc
nun 10 iue uiipieii iiinuor ror cau.
the following deiicrlbed real cutnte ami
jironilifs,
Lot one, two, three, Ave, lx, aeven
and eight in block number thirteen
in the Original Towniito of Nara Vita,
iurr aicxir.0, on mown uy mo map anu
plat of nald town on file in the oiliee
of the Probata Clerk and
lteuorder of aaid County of Ouav. to
latliify laid judgment agalnit the laid
oeienuania ana in ravor or uio First
National Dank of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, In the uum or $1617.48, with
Interest, and all coU of thin tale, and
roata of laid nuit.
t
Harry II. MeKlroy,
Special Matter.

y

Strychnine Sulphate
Potassium Cyanide
Oil Anise - - -

H. M. WALLIS

BY LIGHTNING

I

6

OFFICERS

Struck, i2 times

1

wound received at that time. A
coroner's jury has been summoned
to report upon the case. It is not
likely that Von Elm will be held
to answer to the charge of killing
the man, yet this opinion is not at
all universal.
It is said by those
who were present in the saloon at
the time the blow was struck that
this man Parker was advancing on
Von Elm, who was standing be
hind the bar, with an open knife
drawn and threatening nil those
around him.
After he had been
asked several times to Ret out of
the place or be quiet and to put
away his weapon which be refused
to do, he became angered and
rushed toward the bar keeper with
his open knife.
He was struck
in the head with an empty beer
glass in the hands of
on Elm,
according to witnesses present.
The wounded man got along
ver) well and was" out on the
streets a good part of the time
until about a week ago, when he
became suddenly worse and was
taken to a local hospital where he
was cared for under the direction
of a physician, who had been em
ployed bv Von Elrrf.
It is said that the dead man,
previous to his death, made
statement clearing Von Elm of all
guilt in the matter.
Other wit
nesses deny that this was made.
It is expected that the body will
be shipped back to his old home
in Indiana.

ital ufV., 000

ISRAEL BUILDING

M

1

I

Succumbs.
Clovis, N.

average
s put.so wit k at. The
condition of spring wheat on July
t was 92.7, as compared with 95.2
1008,
last month, S44 on Jttlv
87.2 on July t 190?. nnd 87.0, the
average on July t.
ah. witriT. The average con
dition on July of spring and winter wheat combined was 86.5
against S6.f last month, 83.9 on
Inly t, too;, and 82.5, the
average.
The amount of wheat remaining
on farms is estimated at 2.3 per
cent oflast year's crop, or about
15,062,000, bushels, as compared
on July t 1908,
with
the average
43,608,000,
and
for
amount on farms on July
past ten years.
oats. - The average condition
of the oats crop on July was 88. 3
as compared with 88.7 last month,
85.700 july t, 1908, St.o on July
t, 1907, and 86.8, the
average on July '.
The average condition
iiaki.kv.
was 90.2, as
of barley on July
compared with 00.6 last month,
,86.2 on July t, 1908, 84.4 on July
t 1907, and 88.3, the
average on July t.
rvk. - The average condition of
rye on Julv t was 91.4, as compared with 89 6 last mouth, 9 12
on July, iijoS, 89." on July 1,
aver1907, and 3o., the
age on July 1.
of
potatoes- - The acreage
white potatoes is estimated at
acres, or 195,000 acres
(6 per cent more than last year.
The condition of the crop on July
1 was
93.0. as compared with 89.6
on July 1, 1008, 90.2, on July ij
aver1907, and 91.0, the
age on July 1.
tpiiacco. The acreage of tobacco is estimated at 1,108,326
acres (.26,6 per cent) more than
last year. The condition of the
crop on Julv was 89.8, as compared with 86.6 on july 1, ton8,
81.3 on July t, 1907, and 85.7,
average on July 1.
the
ki.ax. The acreage of Hax is
estimated at 2,741,000 acres, or
02,000 acres (2.3 per cent J more
than last year. The condition of
the crop on July t was 95.1, as
compared with 92.5 on July t,
190S, oi.2 on July
1906, and
lor
90.4, the average on July
six years.
hav. The average condition of
was 87.8
the hay crop on July
as compared with 87.6 last month,
92.6 on July 1, 1908, and approxi
mately 82.0 on July
1907. The
condition of timothy on July was
87,1, as compared with 90.2 on
July 1908, 82.2 on July 1, 1907,
average on
and 8s. 1. the
July t. The condition of clover
on July was 83.8, ns compared
with 95.5 on July t, 1908, 76.4 on
uly t, 1907, and 83.8, the ten- year average on July 1.
The condition of the
ai'I'I.ks.
apple crop on July t was 54.6 as
compared with 61.4 last month,
on July 1, 1908, and 62.3.
57-the
aveiage on July t.
Victor II. Olmsted,
Chief of liureau, Chairman.
Approved:
James Wilson, Secretary.
ten-ve-

by the name of Parker,, who was
struck in the head with a beer
glass in the band of Gus Von Elm,
during n brawl in the latter's
place of business here sometime
last month, died as result of the

Throughout the Sum
mtr yom can purchase of

Rock Island

GLASS; DIES.

.

THE

NORTHERN May
& EASTERN
RESORTS

R

J. R. DAUGHTRY
Insurance, Real Estate

Spccinl attention given to Fircmid
Tornu do lnHurunce. Lossea
promptly and satisfac-

torily settled
References:

Any of my loss claimants.

42-5-

FOIl BENTi Two nice cool furFOX BENT One fiood offiee room la
nished rooms. Call 'phono No. 83 or IImiiig4)uUduigc. Walter Uayee, Iirtal
171 or tea Or. Mapuey.
42-t- f
building.

). R, DAUGHTRY, Tucumcari, N, U,

I

NOTICB FOB PUBLICATION
NOTICII FOR PUBLICATION
Department of t lie Interior, U, 8. Land Department of the Interior, U. H. Land
Ofllco at Tucumcarl, N. M.
Ollico at Tucurncnri, N. M.
June 23, 1000,
June 24, 10011.
Notlco la boroby glvon that Voncll
Notice In hereby given tlint Israel
McLnren, of Quay, N. M , who on Sent. V. Hknrdn, of Ilnglnnd. N. M., who, ou
Entry No, April 21, 1007, inndo llomcstcnd Kntry
7, 1007, Hindu floincstinid
10031, (Berlnl No. 08402, for NVfYt, No. 17.1(1(1, (Herlnl No. 07002), for NWV,
Hoe. 11, Twp. 8N, ltnii(6 30K, N. M. P. Hce. 27, Twp. 7N, Knngo 31 K, N. M. I.
Mcrlillati, linn filed notlre of Intention Meridian, has filed notlco of intention
to innko flnnl roiiiinntntlon proof, to tn tnnko final rnmniutatlnn proof, to
establish elnlm to tlio Itiml above de- ostabllsh claim to the lnnd above described, bofore Register ami Receiver, scribed, boforo L. F. Williams, U. 8.
at Tucumcari, N. M., on tbo 10th day Commissioner, nt Murdoak. N, M,, on
the 12th dny of August. 1000.
of August, 1000.
Clnlmnnt minion a witnesses: IM
Claimant rinmes as witnesses!
John
word V. Ute, W. A. Stewnrt, W. M. W. Hides, William A. Knmbo. Judaon O.
Hwlcegood, II. Hiiyinond McLaren, nil Hois of Rnglund, N. M. nnd W. A. Noff-nkc- r
of quay, N. M.
of Forrest, N. M.
1(. A. Prentice, Register.
It. A. Prcntlco, TtoUtcr.

NOTICB FOK PUBLICATION
Dotiartwent of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.
June 24. 1000.
Notlco it hereby given that Ellen
Unrvln, of Murdock, N. At., who, on
March 18. 1007. mado llomosteail riu
try No. 10287. (Serial No. 03010). for
NEW, Uee. G. Twp. ON. Hange 31E, N.
M. P. Meridian, haa Died notice of Intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to tho land
above described, beforo L. F. Williams,
U. 8. Commissioner, at Murdoak, N. M.,
on the 12th day of August, 1000.
Claimant nomoa an witnesses! Jack
Hntflold, Will New, Mn. W. M. Best,
Mr. W. It. Bailey, all of Murduck, N.

CONTKST NOTICB
Department
f tbd IaUrlor, U. 8.
ay
Land Offlee, Tueumearl, N.

SUMMON! FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICB FOR. MJBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.
June 24, 1000,
Notlco la hereby given thnt Charlie
L. I'llum, of Whltcwator, Knnsni, who,
on ner. u, ivui, rnnuo uuincsicaa r.nirv
No. 21702, (Herlnl No. 00070), for 8BM,
Sec. 17, Twp. 7N, Itange 20K, N. M. P.
Meridian, baa filed notice of Intention
to make flnnl commutation proof, to
establish claim to tho laud above described .before J. L. House, U. 8. Com
missioner, at House, N. M., on the 0th
dnv of Auirust. 1000
Claimant names an witnesses! Joe
P. Hnnchec, Hob Mnrah, Wnlter II.
Frlesnor, Fred T. Brown, nil ofllart-ford- ,

o

M-M-

District Court, Sixth Judicial District,
Territory of New Mexico, for tbe
County of Quay.
Kills

21, 1009.

A

Ivoy, plaintiff,

v.
It. K. Kilgore, et ul,

)

I Edward

sufficient contest affidavit having

been filed in this .office by Warner H.
Aylor, contestant, agalnat Homestead
Kntry, No. 8800, made July 7, 1000,
for 8fc BKVi, See. 18, and Uft NKU,
Hoc. 13. Twp. 0 N. of Bangs 38 E., N.
M. Principal
Meridian, by Teodelo
tjulntana.
Conteatee, In wbleh it ia
alloged that said entryman baa wholly
abandoned said tract of land for mors
than aix months past and next preceding the date of bla aaid affidavit
4. 1000); said parties are hereby

No. C47.

defendants.

Welch

G.

Lund Attorney

t

TO THE ABOVK NAMKD DKFKND- ANT, It. E. KILOOREt
You aro hereby notified that tho
plaintiff bus filed an notion agalnat
Von in the abovo named court, whereAS had ten years' expe
by anld plnlntui seoks to rocover judg-iumce
ricncc in
notified
to
and
respond,
offer
appear,
en I. against you for tho sum of S380.-05- ,
work and is well qual
N. M.
ou account of dnmagea resulting evidonco touching said allegation at
ified to transact any Land
It. A. Prontlce, Register.
II. A. Prentlee, Register.
from the issuauco of nil Injunction 10 o'clock a. m. on July 21, 1009, beheretofore issuod against the plaintiff fore the Register and Receiver at the
Olhcc business successfully
Htatua
TucumUnited
Office
Land
la
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
I In
NOTICIi FOR I'UHLICATION
...
NOTICB FOB PUBLICATION
i
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
i.v ..l.i
that may he brought to his Z
N.
M.
carl.
Department of tbo Interior, U. H. Lnnd Dopartmont of tho Interior, U. 8. Laud Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Department of the Interior, U. 8, Land another against anld plaintiff, In the
The
before the Clay
attention,
said
contestant
having,
in
a
Ollico at Tucumcarl, N. At.
Ollico nt Tuciuncnri, N. M.
I
Ollico nt Tiipumrnrl, N. M.
UIU"
u"",y""
uisirici uouri ror uuny Uounty. on or proper affidavit, filed May IB, 1000,
or
ton
Tucumcari
Land Of
24, 1000.
Juue
Juno 24, 1000.
21,
June
low.
1000.
day
about
28,
the 27tb
of March. 1008. sot fortu facts which show that after
.nine
n.w
i.' i
Notlco ia hereby given that Johnson
iuniiii
Not Ira In hereby given that Wllllnin
ficrs, or the Department at
Notlre la horebv given that Prince B;Doyle,
due
diligence
personal
JaV.
"B.7X
service
n'.
of
this
C.."ra
V
M., who on
Mis.
ormer
0. Duvco, of Kmlro, N. M., wbo, on W. DoWcher, of House, N. M., who, on
Tndlhat notice can not be made, It la hereby
WashinKton, D. C.
April 8, IH08, inndo Homestead Hntry Juno II, 1000, mado llomostond Kntry
ordered
such
and
directed
notice
that
No. 21840, (Sorlnl No. 0101(15), for No. 804.1, (Horlnl No. 04T87), for Lota 22500, Serial No. 00340), for
made, llomestoad Kntiy No. 21027 this cause vour nronnrtv to wlti Tim
be glveu by due and proper publication.
NK'i, Mec. fi, Twp. UN, Rmigo 30K. 1 and 2 nnd HKtf NWfc and 8W
Cout. 2308.
N. M. 1. Meridinn, linn lilod notice of Nil. Ita 7
r.M
n ....... aiiL- a. wuiiuinu. un uivu uwutu u iuivu- nwit. lira, icnnin
rt. .m. i . Ainrifii-- i icil- Ivttii, nti.l Mltnbta It. flMttt, f,..iit
Special Attention to
It. A. Prentice, Register.
Intention to make flnnl eoinimitution N. M. P. Muridinu, has filed notice of Hon to make final commutation proof, nn, ban filed notice of Intention to make New Mexico, has been attached,
N. V. Gallegou, ltecelver.
claim7- - to tbe land above flnnl eommutntlon proof, to establ sh
proof, to cstnhlish clnlm to tbe land imcnuoii to mnKe flnnl nve year proof. I'.to establish
Auj
you
T,
nre
notified
tmiler
that
T
J. E. Freeman, Attorney.
Contest Cases
nlmvo described, before Eugene. I). to establish eiulm to the land above ?0,eJH,"d h.!ot,
elnlm to the land abovo described, bo l llltfAU VAtt ltltlM(l In Slit til altM
.n i
Hedgecoke, U. H. Commissioner,
nt described, bofore r.uwarei. . nrignt,
CONTKST NOTICB
iujo
iuluhi- - ooioro the nth day of Auuut. A. D,t
.. 1( . ,
"
- Ai.m.i lonn
Endee, N. M., on the Utb day of
u. o. uouri Commissioner, at Hnuta
, , rar ( N. M., on the Utb dfv of Autfiut, hyotf, juJument iy dofatilt will be rea. Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
,,, .
'
1000.
.
I
Office, Tucumcarl, N. M.
IVVIF.
Hosa, N. M., on the 10th day of August,
. . I -- , ju
. 4I
Hlnlm.nt nmits nn w InruMi J. O.
Clnlmnnt names as witnesses: J. W.
iuuii
June 17, 1000.
Contest papers will be pre
,oW
Wl"
"i.1 Af
Hardy, O. P. Herdon, J. K. Miles O. D.
A sufficient rontest affidavit having
Benedict, R. D. Garrett, P. P. Parson, fto satisfy
Clnlmnnt nnmrs an witnesscat Carl
i
-m
pared and Bled and advice
w
ri
i
ti
Itogiater.
ti
ir
R'
Collet,
.
. been filed in thin office by Thad it.
' .
Tuck, all of Endee, N. M.
,p. . "
.V.
I1UWKU 1, U IJ I ! U
Oerhnrdt. of Hanta ltoso. N. M.. Jamea '
ni
uurw
"
'"
given
yi
..
thereon. If you have
re.
A.
II.
Tim
Prent
7.8.BI.
star.
It. A. 1'rontlco, Rogister.
Pennington,
Homecontestant,
against
r,.
Irwin, of Sunnyaido, N. M., Joe Dur
r
i
'
iiiKintirrr
n...u
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
stead Kntry, No. 01005, made Auguat 2 been contested or have a case Z
fee, of Hasscll, N. M., Jamea A. De
Dopartmont of the Interior, U. 8. Land
NOTICIi FOR I'UHLICATION
1008, for NW4NW4, Bee. 3, T. IS
Wobor, of House, N. M.
NOTICK 1'UK rUULlUAlIUiN
pending before the local Land
lintel lt,U iHih An nf f..n- - Hino 18,
Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.
Dopartmont of the Interior, U. 8. Land
.
N. A. 80 K. 8W4NW4 and W28W4,
.
.
rrr.
It. A. Prentice, Register.
Depnnmeni or ine inieripr, u. h. Lna
Chns.
Clork.
P.
Down,
wince or tne ueparimenr. ana
1000.
June
23,
Ollico nt Tucurncnri, N. M.
34, Twp. 10 N. of Range 30 E.,
uy Prjds M, kman, Deputy.
uiuce i mcuraeari, ti. m.
any
is
desire
given
Notice
Albert
hereby
advice
that
1001).
thereon.
Juno 24,
N. M. Principal Meridian, by Jose
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
M. Home, of Tucumcarl, N. M., who,
Notice la hereby given that William Department of tho Interior,
call or write in regard t?
Contostee, in which it is alleged
Notice Is hereby given that Lnvisa
U. 8. Land ou Dee. 10, 1007, made Homestead En- CONTKST
NOTICB
A. Hudson, of Moore, N. M., wbo on
that said Joae Melbess bar, wholly abansame. If you have made comOllico at Tucumcarl, N. XI.
doned said tract; that be has changed
Jnnunry 23, 1000, made Homestead KnJune
24, 1000.
mutation or final proof and
bla reaidenco therefrom for more than
try No. 00SU, (Herlnl No. OI0S8), for
Notice is hereby given thnt Flnous
the same has been suspended
next
six
to
prior
mouths
tho
wc( nee. v. Twp. vn, itnngo 31 K, K. Marr, of Plnzu, N. M., who on Feb.
date
of
' n it 'mi
i A 1"Ilelc"l contest ntlldavit baying affidavit of contest; that snid tract is
it i .i
i.
or rejected advise him of vour
N. M. 1. Moridluii, bnn filed notlco of Uth, 1007, mado llomestoad Kntry No. tuntion to mako final commutation proof
upon and cultivated by said
not
intention to tnnko final cotnmutntlon 14008, (Horlul No. 00832), for NWV&, to establish claim to tho land above Intention to make flnnl commutation Arnold, contestant, against
troubles and he may be able S
Homestead partynettled
as required by law.
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it. A. rronuee, uogiaier.
Notlco la hereby given that James Dec. iqioa
heretofore situated la tie Wig
tho noovo aeacrioca premises esinu-UsheBlven
such
be
nd
notice
directed
v
that
ul.i.i
ed, Abraham Drake, AdmluUtrntor.
ni'i!
Mini
D. Oakey, of Plata, N. M., who 00 Feb,
aunlnst the adverse claims of tbe warn Saloon In Tuenwcarl, n.
uy
duo and proper publlcattion.,
NOTICE TO ORBDlTOua.
M.
31E.
N.
Rantre
Kyser
13, IV07, made Homestead tatry tio ?.C;..I ,..PV!. fi.j
Bald selo la made pares wit te a de
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
V:..
R. A. Vrentlee. Reulster. dofendnnte, E. D. Kyser,
508.
Notice la hereby glvon that the uniu
15113 (Serial No. 008S2). for 8WV4
, ;,.
nnd Unknown elalmanU of Interests in cree made and entered in tke akeve
v
"""--dersigned was appolutod tue gouerul Dopartmont of tho Interior, U. B. Land Boe. 30. Twn. 14N. Ranne 32E. N. M. P. tinniuormi.u,
nroor.
'
tn make final commutation
o
umco ni Tucurncnri, ti. ju.
attorney ror contestant the premises adverse to tbe plaintiff: styled and numbered eanee en the IStfc
Administrator upon the Estate of JaMeridian, bas Died notice or intention to establlah claim to tho land above J. E. Froemnn
tsw
that the said defendants and each of day or April, a. u., lew,
June 24. 1000.
cob Drake, deceased by tho Honorable
Receiver,
Register
and
jioTIOB OF FINAL BKTTXiSMHNT. them be forever barred nnd estopped above described property and reel esIs hereby given that Melissa to make final commutation proof, to described, before
on
uay
n,
J. D. Cutlip, Probate Judge of (juay H. Notice
tne iitu
frnm bavlnir er cliimlua nnr lntereet tate wae ordered te be eeld te aeetefy
of Hasscll, N. M., wbo on establish claim to tbe lund above do at Tueumearl,
County, Territory of New Mexico, on U...4Cannon,
nf Auunst. 1000.
O
ihAT .....In llninA.lA.,1 I'nltW scribed, beforo Reulster and Rocelver
In tbe Probate Court, county of Quay, In nna to tne above desermea preraie a certain deed of trust, nnkea tke dethe 12th day of May. 1009, and that
as
names
jouh
witneseest
Territory of New Mexico. la Re tbe adverse to that of the nlalntUf nnd that fendants or some one for tkem ehewM
Claimant
rio. I u.tib, looriai no. uaj.ia;. ror hyi at Tueumearl, N, M., on the lltb day Henrv
ail parties having claims agalnat said NWVi.
Wlllcus and Tompkins E. Brad
Estate or rasio uarcia, ueeeaeeo... bis title thereto be forever qsieted and within 90 days from the - dete ef eaM
NWV4 and NKV4 8WV4, of Auguat, louo.
Klmee
N.
is i e n
Eatate are required to preseut tho same See. 12, 8EVi
Marion
Tucumcarl,
a, ley. 04
M7
Claimant names as witnesses:
set at rest.
decree pay or eanee te ue mm
Twp. 5N, Rnngo 27E. N. M. P.
M.
N.
duly made up to me or to my attorneys
Hudson
Klmee,
as
of
W.
and
given
I,
danlel
Bewk,
that
is
hereby
W.
nn
Ceo.
MarVs,
ke
Sbepard,
Clyde
Parker,
Notice
National
vou
are
notified
And
further
that
the
Fket
nlnlutltf,
or
nna
nicd
intention
notice
Moore s Lee, Tucumcarl, New Moxlco, Meridinn.
it. A. rrentiee, uegisier,
Administratrix of the estate of Pablo less you cause your appearance to be urn of
witk iatereet at Uw
flnnl commutation proof, to all of Plain, N. M., and B. II. Boyet
my
within ninety (00) day of this date, to make clnlm
final
filed
Onrcla. deceased, have
entered In tbe above styled nnd number rate of 10 per cent per annem freea
to tlio land above de- of ioydf ti. AI.
or tho samo will not be allswed, and all establish
aeeuunt with the Probate Court of ed cause on or be lore mo zm aay ?i the date of snid deereei and seM de
wrvrtrw vnn PUHLiCATlON
it. a. rrenuee, iteguier.
John W. Hasscll, U. 8,
parties owing said Estate are notified scribed, beforo on
will
nnd
Department of tbo Interior, U. 8. Land Quay County, New Mexico,
hU "
August, 1000, the plaintiff will apply feedanta having faUed te
too utn day or au
Commissioner,
to mako immediate settlement of the gust,
, jn.
u
i uu mu
to tbe court for tne tf.llef demanded ef money aa afere14 ier aw tejsj
FROFOgEO) OKDINANOX NO. 40.
UUICO at iucumcari,
1000.
accepted,
Indebtedness to said Estate with me
be
same
.Tun S4. 1009.
Cnurt ssk that the
in bw complaint and a decree pro eon seme te be paid, and eel Umt. M
Claimant names as witnesses: m. 11
Be it ordained by tbe City Council
or ray aaid Attorneys, without dolsy. Blackburn.
ns provided feeso will be entered against you.
James I tbo funds mw.
be distributed
Notice Is hereby Riven that
hnvkg expired, tkle wele wW
W. T. Ashby. W. R. Garri
.
1
1 Jl ..I.....
t
1.
K
Dated this 12th day of May, A. O, son, A. J. Cannon,
Mexico,
Chaa. P. Downs. Clerk.
Bbaban, of Plaxa. ti. M., wlio, on uee. by law, nnu i ue reioaneu nca uiacuBrg Sfl.fit
be held m ordered U eejd Hf
all of llassoll. N. M, of tbe City of. Tucumcarl, New
1009.
I
Oe Oe JJefcVl'teWe) eVVfA 4SfcAWC
By FrWn M. Zkman, Deputy
SEAL
nummuiiatiu.
That tbe minimus flue ior the violation 10, 1005, made Homestead Entry No. eu iron, my UUlltm
It. A. 1'rontice, itegutor,
Abraham Drake Administrator.
Joseflta 8. uarcia,
(Serial No. 0733), for NEW, Sec.
Date rst tsene
of any ordinance of the' City of Tueum 6704,
FOR
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
Administratrix.
11. Twn. ON. Banco 31E. N. M. P.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Territory of New Moxlco, 1
carl, New Mexico', shall bo oao dollar Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
Department ef the Interior, U. 8. Land
lfTlciTl7oTnUBLlCAtiON
Department of the Interior, U. B. Land and the costs of tho prosecution. That to mako final commutation proof, to
County of Quay.
I
n. jo.
Ufiiee at
S. Land
U.
Interior,
tbo
of
Department
m.
1809.
uuico at Tucumcarl,
M,
June
ti.
deserlbland
to
above
the
claim
s)M.ee reward wIM 1m peM er.hs)
M.
Tueumearl,
N.
of
tabllsh
violation
maximum
tbe
flae
nfflce
at
for
tbe
00
t
tnrvi
Notlco la hereby given that I will
Notiee ie hereby given that EneHd turn ef a fee nwle,
before Register and Receiver, at
Jun 24. 1909.
U UmM
Notice is horebv given that Clinton M any ordinance of laid City and tbe ed,
who
ea
ell all tbe personal proierty
M.,
N.
TneneMarl,
ef
Paek,
N. M, ou tbo 12th day of
Notiee le hereby given that Bert
0. Kniiel on Haver, of Ounv. N. M.. wbo. on Dee. 4 costs of tbo prosecution shall bi regu Tucumcarl,
to the estate of
Sntnri
Honteetetd
made
ti",
1007,
Oct.
August, 1009.
Damron, of Endee. N. M., who, on May
No, 078).
tair aril T4IAM
BWU
Uuturdny, July Slat at Logau, Now 1000, made Homestead Entry No 13112, leied andicontrolled by the ordinances
ssnPiTsaw' iJB
1rmWJpypiBjiejBj
wj- bIBsB '
tiu an sMsV deUtttt
Claimant namea as witnesses! Charl0, 1008, made Homestead Kntry no No. 90S44, (eeriftl
Bald projierty consists of a ioeriai nu, uuiiuv, iui i
v. w
Mexico.
Jack-soSee. S3. Twp. UNy Reatje 328, N. M. eeet ef Teeewi,iB4fM- tWK
Loyd, N. M., Fount M.
R.
es
In
010514),
for
Bell,
now
force.
No.
SW4
(Serial
goods
Twn. 8N. Ranae 30E. N. M. P. Merldl
one half Interest in tbe stock of
OeejeertaeJJaex
Wtiolowpl.
1. Twn. UN. Range 86E. N. M P. Meridiaa, ken filed netlee of Uten-tloM.,
N.
John
of
.W
Bee.
were
J,
A.
14tb
this
day
published
&
Ordered
et of Loyd, N. M., Joseph F. Jaeksen, oc P. Meridian, haa filed notice of inten
belonging to the firm of Pleree Lege). an, has died notice of Intention to make
to make teal eeatmntatlen preef,
Locan, New Mexico, and a 0110 half final commutation proof, to establish July, 1000..
Ixryd, N. M.
tlon to make final commutation proof, to eetabHsk eklm te the lend akeve
on clnlm to tuo land abovo described, bo Atteeti
Interest In tbe buildings situated conJ. A. Street
R. A. Prentlee, Register.
AM. Ma
to eetablUb claim to the land avove deeetiked, before Xecieter and Resetter,
fore Reulster and Rocelver. at Tueum
tue lot on which snid bualuoss Is
en Ue
Mayer;
J. R. Dsughtry, Clerk.
described, beforo Rngena E. Hedgeeeke, at TueemeerL N.
4se)rtMe
LasaBaay
ducted. Bald vale will bn a private carl, N. M., on the 12th day of August
IBM;
of Angnet.
Jen for (10 eaeb U. 8. CemmtMleaer, nt Rndee, N.
Fifty leta in
mmU
ni will ha sold on terms that IOOU.
CklmMt neeaee aa'wltneseeet J. L.
day ef August, 1M.
BsLAMCg, BLANKS, KUAMMt
If Mid altogetnor. Bingto lets from in the 11th names
Claimant namea as witnesses! W1I
serge W.
will bo for the beet Interest of the
aa witneaeeet Tew ttwttnker, Mereer- - Lawtac,
Claimant
Ham H. Hltcb, Moody F. BraaMll
Steaks, JiuUee ef 18.00 np. See, write or 'phono
Last
,
ail
TniBinstri,
LaTfea
O.
B.
Oibeen.
Wefts,
Frank
J?9ft0 sBeWHBJsIs
JsWef eAertt ttfcf HCjlWfc
Allied BfM Br4. N. U.
7.17St Blra MeFarland, Administrator, Homer Y. Dibble, Hugh B. Brastell, ail
HW, If. M.
W. F, FMffa. all ef
New Hssstie.
of uay, ti. h.
leMknaBaJsa
t
ncUensa, Tueumearl, N, M.
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NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Iaterlor, U. 8. Land
at PImmv Drug fttoce.
Office at Tucumenri, N. XL
e4 a eab, ell 8, day er
1 ye
July 21, 10W.
34 tf
Jfkt.
Notice U hereby given that Kllus
A. Morris, of Charlotte, N. M., who.
84Am lee CrMm k nude of pars on
Feb. 20, 1008, made Homestead
CfMun. Kk Dreg Wore.
Kntry No. 23S09, serial 01272, for
NW'H, hoc. 30, Twp. 5N Itnngo 28B, N.
M. 1. Meridian, ha filed notlco of in'
tontloa to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the laud
above described, before J. Ij. House,
IT. 8. Commissioner,
at House, N. M.,
on the flth day of September, 1000.
Clniinnnt name an wituessesi T. P.
Bates, of Uouro, N. M. W. M. Shan,
of House, N. M. J. M. Scarbrough. of
House, N. M. Mat Harashe, of Char
lotto, N. M.
R. A. Prcnttre, Rpplstrr
48-- lt

S8-tf-- e

Do You

Pay Rent

paying $15. per

month you pay
$180. per year,
in ten years you
will have paid
$1,800 and you
are still without
a home and must
continue to pay
rent. If you want
to build a home
and pay for it
by the month,
come in and let
me tell you how
You
to do it.
can borrow $1,-20- 0

sec. 4, Twp. ON, Range 34 K,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final commutation
proof ,to establish claim to the luud
above described, before Rouister unit
Receiver at Tucumcarl, N. M., on the'
Utli ilay of September, 1000.
Claimant name, as witnesses; II. C.
Rutlcdge, of Tucumcarl, N. M. II.
Rushing, of Tucumcarl, N. M. James
Harris, of Tucumcarl, N. M. Cecil
Leonard, of Loyd, N. M.
7
t
R. A. 1'rcnticc, Register

SK-i-

N'.

24-S-

stop paying rent
CAMPBELL

NEWS OFFICE
627

Tucumcarl, N. M.

Stt-a-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. P. Land
umce at Tucumeari, N. M.
July 21, 1000.
Notice Is hereby given that Vergil
Sowder, of Bard. N. XI.. who. on
November 20, 1900, made Homestead
Kntry No. 1.1207. (Serial No. 002 IS.)
for SEW, Sec. 2. Twn. 10N.. Kmiue
33E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice or intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the
and above described, before V. K.
Commissioner Eugene K. liedgecoke, at
r.miee, a, .M., on tbe utb day of Sep
em ne r, j you.
Claimant names as witnesses: E. O.
Allred, Tom Horne.A. D. Owen. N. S.
Carter, all of Bard.N. XL
B. A. Prentice, Ueiister

Livery
AND

M
8ted Turns
Gil MHts

Stable I

24-.lt

Mel-ro--

,.

0S00,

011-75-

l

tt

NOTICE

24-5-

Store.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumenri, N. XI.
Julv 22. lono
Notice is hereby uiven that Rufus
K. Cameron, of Charlotte, N. XL, who,

r

and NiwRifs

t
I Boarding Horses
i a Specialty . . .
want to drive

" call end Me us

I.-

Re-Ut-

4

?fU;

ifch

aiA z,:,

r

?.t .

.

rr.5

mr

.

ity

)

loiluy, by Imvlntf
your picture
No necil to
lull yoti to

Pickering
& BoluOd

mm

42-1- 1

of August,

Pleasant,
riease
at our Ktiullii.
Look

'I'lio cam Unit,

In

artUtlu

thu
Are building an addition
on their Shop, and will
be able to do all kinds ol

our

wu tuku In
work hIiowh

Happiest

effects

obtained

In hit
lilcV anil little
totH photos

Blacksmith, tig

Kodak rilins
duvulonoil ttnd
nrltiU-iliiidsl,

Shoeing; mid

l

Repair Work

(Intdtiiitloii,

un

Fancy

COLD TIRF. SETTIXO
DONE ON SHORT

Drc-s- s

Cos-tiiin-

plclii

uh

lie
T1IOUMOAIII NKWS
5c
Xlercliuiidlse Coiipun No. 10
4 (loud for 5c on Cash Purchase of $1

Call and See Us

Name
Address

s

HOME CANNING 4.4s44s4s4.ss4.sJ.s).

A PLEASURE

C. Ntae Neis

When You Use the

PIIOTOGR.AFIIER.
Herring Block

Second Floor.

1000.

niiiues ns witnesses: .1. T.
Cnstleberry, N. K. Page, X. XL Xliller,
ttnd Fred Swartr, all of Tucumenri, X.

J ARRELL

XI.

R. A. Prentice, Register
V

Rubber Ring

Irr-llJ - Nati
l

nsapi rarrooiir

l

Bottling
Works

1

1

Aug. 1.1. 1000, made Homestend
Kntrv No. p.10.1, serlnl No, (1502.1, for.
NKW, Sec. 31, Twp.5N.. Rango 28K.,
N. XL P. .Meridian, hns (lied notice of In
tentiou to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to tbe land
nbove described, before J. L. House,
V. S. Commissioner, nt House, N. XI.
on the (Ith day of September, 1000.
XL,
Clniinnnt iiuine ns witnesses:
of Clinrlotte, N. XL
Y. Whnrtoii,
W. L. Polndexter. of Charlotte. N. XL
T. P. Hates, of House, X. XL Note
L..dcn, of Clinrlotte, N. XI.
R. A. Prentice, Register

on

XG&ifcjjR

Wholesale

Fish
Vegetables

Fruits

Drnuulit and Bottled Hcer
Cigars

TRY A DOZEN TODAY

Grape Juice

There is no jat thnt scnls like,
keeps like, or opens like the
ECONOMY
it
now
Try
for berries and you
will never use any other jar.

liar Glasswate
Corks, Etc.

FIFTY BAN JON LOTS
Hnr.n to nwr man
More tlmil 200,0(10 Aflier- Last week the biggest lot sale that
bus over been made in San Jon in ono
lean Housewives
The lots
duy was carried through.
Desold were business and residence lots
lighted
uud were sold by E. O. Aired to J. W.
Campbell, of Tucumcarl. That looks
like business to us and only goes to
prove the statements of tbo Sentinel, It is.
is the name suggests, the
thnt San Jon is tbe coming city.
economical jar as it pays for
most
San Jon Sentinel. itself in tho food it

Manufacture of all kinds oi

are

Satisfied and
with

ECONOMY

Dealers in

Letup's and Pa 1)5 Is

:

I

Soft Drinks

JARS.

Phone No. 87

snves.

Sen Fills Transfer, all
celve prompt attention.
Phone 230.
Store.

".alia

will re
ll-42--

f

May

ne send

you around a Cozen on

109

trial?

RAILROAD

AVENUE

Branch House: Vaughn, N.M.

C. C. CHAPMAN

Combs ! Combs
Combs ! ! !

l. 6.

The

! !

Back Combs, Cinderella

Twist, Minerva and
Cleopatra Hair Pins and
Barrettcs at

Ooldenberg Co.

Waists! Waists!!
Waists!!!

,

Ladies' Silk Waists, colors red,
hunter, navy, brown, black and
white, regular value $5.00 at

$398
Ladies' Silk Waists, colors gray,
wisteria, red and black, regular
value $6.00 and $6.50, at

$5.23
Ladies' Net Waists
Copenhagen, ecru
and lavender, reg; value $5.00, at
Colors white,

$398
Ladies' Net Waists, colors gray,
white, lavender and ecru, regular
value $6.50, at

$4.98

it

NOTICE

Clniinnnt

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. V. S. I.nnd
m.
tniice nt riicuincnri,
July 22. 1000.
Im
ulven that Isaac
Will
Sldenstrlcker, of Charlotte, N. XL, who,

l
u

MH)Cllllty

Various Prices

i

Claimant names as witnesses: K, K.
Claimant names as witnesses: J. A.
Street, of, Tucumcarl, N. XL, J. O. Crump, William Crump, J. W. Austin,,
.m,
Chambers, Aimer Smith, Waltor El- it. id. hicks, uit oi i uciiincnri,
Ct
R. A. Prentice, Register
liott, of Hanlcy, N. XL
ll. A. Prentice, Itogister
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. H. Land
NOTICE POK PUBLICATION
Omce nt Tucumeari, N. M.
Department of the Interior, II. 8. Land
July 22, 1000.
umce ai Tucumcarl, n, s&,
Notice is hereby given tL it John A.
Julv 21, 1000.
Abbott, of Rauland, N. M. who, 011 Juno
Notice Is hereby ulven that Antonio 11, 1008, made Homestead Kntry No.
Chacon, of Tucumcarl, N. M., who, on 2(1037, serial No. 010010, for KA NKV4
April 10, 1003, made Homestead Kntry see. 4, iwp.
Hange 3UK, n, M. I',
:i0 (Serial No. 0JU.10). for 8WV1, Meridian, has filed notice of
No.
Intention
Bee. 22, Twp. UN., Range 20K., N. M. to mako final commutation proof, to
t'. .Meriuinn, nas niea noiico or inten- establish claim to the land above detion to make final Ave year proof, to scribed, before Rouister and Receiver,
establish claim to the land above de- nt Tucumcarl, N. M., on the 31st day
scribed, before Register and Iteccivor, Ol AllgUSl, lVU'J.
at Tucumcarl, N. M., on tbe fltb day
Claimant names as witnesses: Char,
of September, 1000.
lea Sattorwhite, of Quay, N. M. Ilnrvy
Claimant names as Witnossest Fran wasnuurn, ,or
r. M. .lobn
cisco Duldlian, Maxlmlliano Chacon, Abbott, of Quay,itaianii,
N. M. II. O. Sutter-whltD.
Martinet,
Nicolas Daldizan, Teo.
of Quay, N. SI.
all of Tucumcarl, N. M.
724-S- t
R. A. Prentice, Register
R. A. Prentlee, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tbe Interior, II, H. Land
Olllce at Tucumcarl, N, M.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
July 22. 1000.
unco at lueumcari, 1. m.
Joly 21. 1000.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomaa
given that Spires. J. Baldwin, of Curry, N. M. who, on
Notice la --hereby
. m......-.t t
l u V
November 0, 1000, mado Homestead
on February 14, 1008, made Homestead Kntry No. 12028, serlnl No.00120, for
Entry No. 23M0, (Serial No. 00620), BWtti aee. 8, Twp. ON, Range E8E,
for Btitt, See. 30, Twb. 12N., Range N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Mr.., ri. M. I'. Meridian, baa Bled intention to make Final Commutation
aetla of intention to make flnal com' Proof, to establish claim to the land
mutation proof, to establish claim )o above described, before J. L. House,
U. 8. Commissioner, at House, N, M.,
the land above described, before
and Receiver, at Tucumcarl, N. on the .10tb day of August, 1000,
Claimant names aa wi.'.nesscst John
M., ob th 6tb day of September, 1009,
Claimant namea m whrimi Rob- - Hurley, of Curry, N. M. R. 0. Baldmi e. aarae, Atuart at. Merae, jisr-r4- win, of Curry, N. M. E. 8, Caadleii, of
OtHM, of TiMttararL K. tSL, Carry, N. M. Jobs Miller, of naaaell,
IK Mi
fJraat. of HitfeM. K. U.
K, A. Fitatice, Btgliter
A.
X$kif
1

Embrace the

Every pair guaranteed

I

all Trains

f

FOR PUBLICATION
V. S. Innd
Olllce at Tuciiiiicnri, X. M.
July 22, lOlrtt.
Notlco Is hereby given thnt Clarence
('. Dewltt, of Tucnininrl, X. XI., who,
on XInrch !". 1000, made homestead
entrv Xn, 7tl.".. serial No. 01508, for
Si Nil! SKI 4, Miction .10,
NKI-SI-Township 11 X," Range .12 K, N. XI, P.
Meridian, hns filed notice of intention
to make Fnal Commutation Proof, to
estulilish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
nt Tiiciiincurl, N. XL, on the 30th duy

50c, 75c, $1.50

1909.

1000.

34-t- f

Crisples Delicious Ico Cream from
Hutchinson only at Ploneor Drug
Try a cool draught at Patty 'a saloon
in n
hast Main, Himpsou uuililing.

NOTICE

Ladies' Elsmerc, Double
Woven Tip, in black and
white, long and short.

l.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tbo Interior, U. S. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
umce at Tucumeari, N. .M.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
July 21, 1909.
Office at Tucumeari, N. XI.
Notice is hereby given that Ben Kill- July 22, 1009.
go ro, of Hartley, N. XL, who on Sept.
Notice, is hereby civon that William
12, 1902, mado Homestead Kntry No,
4025, (Serial No 01019), for 8
SW'W, John, of Tucuincuri. N. M. who, on
Sec. 17; NHi NWW, Sec. 20, Twp. 10N, r'eb. II, 1008, made Homestead Kntry
,
.N. .m. j'. ueriillnn,
itange 'Jil-..Ad. No. 23259, serial No. 09027, for Wty
II. VAI. SKW, Sec. 18: and NA SWW. SEW and Sfe SWW, see. 20 Twp. UN,
Sec. 17, T. 10N., R. 20E., Serial 1011101 Range 31 K, N. M. P. Meridian, hns
hum nica notice or intention to make tiled notice of intention to make Final
flnul five year proof, to establish claim Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to tho laud abovo described, before to the laud above described, before
lteglotor ana iteccivor, at Tucumeari, Register and Receiver, at Tucumcarl,
N. XL. an the Utb duy of September, N. XL, on the 30th duy of August,

night

Department of the Interior,

Gloves ! Gloves ! !
Gloves ! ! !

on Sejit 20, 1097, mode Homestead Ku
try No. 20000, (Serial No. 08514), for
HK'i, tee. 3L', Twp. 5.N., Knnge 28K.,
.n. .m.
.Meridian, lias tiled notice of
intention to make II rial commutation I
proof, to establish claim to the lundi
aiiove described, before .1. L. House,
S. CommUsibner. at House. N. XL.
f
on tho 31st day of August, 1009.
Uiaiii'uut names us witnesses: U. L. .
Huii kins, R. K. Kstes, J. S. Dyer, Sum
)
Day, all of Charlotte, N. XL
R. A. Prontice, Register

4

fefgaii TraRsfirnd

If you

SW-'iHW-

2t-.1-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
unico at Tucumeari, N. M.
Julv 21, 1000.
Notice is hereby given that William
W. Charles, of Loyd, N. M., who, on
on August 1, 1000, mado Homestead
Kntry No. D2C7, (Serial No. 04053) for
Lots 1 und 2, and 8
NE4, Sei. 4,
Twp. ON., Range 3 IE., N. M. P. Meridian, boa filed notlco of intention to
make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land above described, bofore Register and Receiver, at
Tucumeari, N. M., on the Oth day of
September, 1009.
Claimant names as witnesses: H. C.
Rutlege, II. Rushing, James Harris, of
Tucumeari. N. M- - and Cecil Leonard.
of Loyd, N. M.
t
it. A. I'rontice, Iiogister

YOURS and you

No.

Ofilco nt Tucumenri. X. XL
July 22, 1000.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
W. Spilth, of Tucumeari, X. XL, who,
HniueMciid
on Julv 17, 1000, made
Kntrv Xo. 002.1, serial Xo. 0(172, for
Pee. .1 mid HMiHKW. Pee.
Twp. On, Range 30 K, New .Mexico
Priiiciiml .Meridian, hns filed notice of,
intention to mnke Flnul Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land I
above described, before Register nml
Receiver, nt Tucumenri, X. XL, on the
.'list day of August, 1000.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
W. XL Patty, J. F. Tarpley, A. L.
Beck, of Tucumenri, N. XL, John A.
Houso N. M,
XI.
7
R. A. Prentice, Register Xtoore of Xloore, N.
R. A. Prentice. Roglster
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of too Interior, I'. H. I.and Department of the Interior, I' P. Land
Olllce at Tucumcarl, N. M.
Olllce nt Tucumenri, X. XI.
July 22, 1000.
July 22, 1000.
Notice Is hereby given thnt Thomas
Xotlce is hereby given that John
L. Northrop, of House, N. M., who, on
House, New Mexico, who, on
Oct. 1, 1000, made Homestend Kntry Nell, of
Entry
No. 1100S, erinl No. 0.10S5, for NEW, April 1, 1007, made lloim'stead
108.10, serial No. 1)022, for NWV',,
sec. 21, Twp. 5N, Range SOB N. M. P. No.
OX, Rnnge 20 K, New
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Section .13, Twp. Meridian,
has filed
to made Finri Commutation Proof, to Mexico ofPriucipul
intention to mnke Final
establish clain to the land above de- notice
Proof, to establish claim
scribed, beforo J. L. House, V, H. ''ommutiition
the land above described, before
Comniissloner, at House, N. M. on the to L.
House, IT. S, Commissioner, nt
J,
30th day of August, 1000.
duy of
Houso, N. XL, on the 30th
Claimant names as witnesses: C. B. August,
11)09.
Jones, of House, N. M. W. A. Barr,
Claimant names ns witnesses;
of House, N. M. Boyd Thornton, of
J. T. Woods, Frank Kichmeler, Fate
House. Y XI., L. T. Nortbrup, of
Dwight, Xliko Weigl, all of House, N.XI.
N. XL
7
t
R. A. Prentice, Register
7 21 r.t
R. A. Prentice, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Department of tbo Interior, U. S. I .and
Oillco nt Tucumcarl. N. XL
Olllce at Tucumeari, N. M.
July 22, 1009,
July 22, 1000.
Notice Is hereby given that John J.
Notice is horeby given that Wib Brown, of Kirk,
XL, who, on Pet.
Hum (I. Drake, of Ragland, N. XL, who 24, 1900, mnde Homestead
Entry No.
on July 11, 1007, made Homestead 11170, serial No. 02CSO, for SWW,
Entry No. IhOno, serial No. 06090, and Section 1, Twp. ON. Rnnge 30 B, New
on
made Add. II. B. No.
Xlcxico Priucipul Meridian, has filed
for SEW sec. 29 and 8 WW sec. notice of Intention to mnko Final Com28, Twp. 7N, Range 30B, N. XL P. mutation Proof, to establish claim to
.Mer idian, lias uieil notice of intention the land above described, before L.
to make Final Five Vear Proof, to F. Williams,
at
S. Commissioner,
establish claim to the laud above de- Murdock, N. XL, on tho 30th day of
scribed, before Rnuisto'r anil Receiver August, 1909,
at Tucumeari, N. XI., on tbo 31st day
Claimant names as witnesses;
01 AUgUSI, ivw.
C. O. Lnndan, J. T. Garner, Marv
Claimant names as witnesses: Lt-Brown.H. C. Curtis, all of Kirk, N. XI.
Q...I.I. It V IIIIMItU.
(l.liTI.I.
t
I
II.
7
I.WikVH'
If,
Ml....... ...
t
R. A. Prentice, Register
bull, Ky E. Drake, all of Raglund, N.
Dellclouj
Crisples
Ice Cream from
R. A. Prontice, Register
Hutchinson only at Pioneer Drag

hot:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ollice at Tucumcarl, N. M.
July 21, 1000.
Notice in hereby given that James
C. Charles, of Loyd, N. M. who, on
Nov. 21, 100(1, mde Homestead Kiilrv
No. 1.122:5, iterlal No. 062.14, for EVj

88-tf-- c

d

21-n- t

home and pay it
back in installments of $15.
per month; then
the HOME IS

Poatoffice Box

R. A. Prentice, Register

24-.1-

to build a

J. W.

N. M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tbo Interior, U, H. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office nt Tucumcarl, N. M.
Department of tbo Interior, U. H. Land
July 22, 1000.
OOlee at Tueuniearl, N. M.
Notlco Is hereby given Mint Frnnels
July 21, 1000.
M. Uibson, of Ragland, N. M., who on
Notice U hereby given that Robert Nov. 1.1, 1000, made Homestead Entry
L. Crunlford. of Curry, N. M. who, on No. 1.11 0(1, serial No. 00182, for SF.Vi
Oct. 10, 1007, made Homestead Kntry sec. .10, Twp. 7N, Rango 30 K, N. M.
No.20720, serial No. 0.1740, for NKVi
'. Meridian, has filed notice of Inton
sec. (I, Twp, ON, Ranee SDK, N. M, P. tion to mako Flnul Fivo Vear Proof,
Died
notice of lutentliin to establish claim to the land nbove
Meridian, has
to make Final Commutation Proof, to described, before Register and Receivclaim
to the land nbove de er, ut Tiiciimcnrl, N, M. on the 31st
establish
scribed, before U. S. (Jommlssloiier .1, day of August, 1000.
L. House, at House, N. M, on the Ctli
Claimant names ns witnesses: Ky
day of Sept. 1009.
K. Drake, John J. JMer, V. (I. Drake,
v,
as
Uiuimant namei
witnesses: h.
A. V. Hockeuhull, all of Roglaod, N.
Musslnuill. J. V. Crnnor, W. H. Burns,
Abigail Bums, all of Curry, N. M.
H. A. Prentice, Register
7 t
7
R. A. Prentice, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Department of the Interior, U, H. Land
Olllce at Tiiciimcnrl, N. M.
Onice at Tucumenri, N. M.
July 22, 1009.
July 21, 1000.
Notice Is hereby given that Wnlter
Notice Is hereby given that Hugh Lorlug, of Rooseelt, N. M., who, on
Oeei., of Quay, N. M., who, nii.luuo 8, January fi, 1005,
made
Homitead
1000, made Homestead Kntry No. 30.14, Kntrv No. .1702, serial No. 0tl30, for
crial No.047fll, for NEVl, fee. HI, N"u BWt'i and RVj NW-i- . Peel loo 10,
Twp. SN, Rnngo .10 B, N. M. P. Merld Twp. .IN, Range .10K, N. M. Prlii.
Ian, ha tiled notice of intention to Meridian, has rile! notice of intenmake Final Commutation Proof, to ok tion to mnku Flnnl Five Year Proof,
tahllsh claim to the land above des- to establish claim to the land abovo
cribed, before Register mid 'Receiver, described, before J. L. lining t e
at Tueuniearl, N. M., on the 2nd dny Commissioner, nt House. N M., on t ho
of November, 1000.
30th day of August, 1000.
Claimant name a witnesses: John
Claimant names as wit
Oscnr
Canady, Lon Hall, Kd Harris, R. V. Ilritt, of House, N. M. drover C. Smith
Cecil, nil of Quay, N. M.
of House, N. M. T. M. Luring, of
7 24 it
R. A. Prentice, Register Rooerlt, N. M. Will Deweber, of

If you do I have
a word to say to
you. If you are

Hava aesia rooma to rent In adobe,
Si SI ns lea Crttm k m& of par
furnished or unfurniitied
CrMm. Elk Dreg Bier.
James Lanlgan.
cab, call 95, day or tf
U you ut4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. H. Land Department of th Interior, C. B. Lund
OOlco at Tucumcarl, N. M.
Ofllco nt Tucumcarl, N. M.
Joly 22, 1009.
July 22, 1000.
Notlco Is hereby given thnt Jesus
Notice Is hercbv given Hint Andrew
llockeiihull, of Itiigtnnd, N. M., Ma (Inreln, of Hudson, N. XL, who.
Homo on November 8, 1002, made Homestend
who, on Oct. 10, 1008, Hindu
stead Kntry No. 02.101, serial No. Bnlrv No. 417.1, serlnl No. 04(!2I, for
02.101, forNWl'o Portion 28, Twp. 7n. HV4NBW
NSKW. See. 31, Twp.
Principal 13N. Range 32B, New Mexico Prln-rlpa- l
Mexico
Rango
30K.,New
Meridian, has filed notice of In
Meridian, has tiled notice of lntntlon
to mnke flnnl Commutation Proof, to tentliin to make Five vear Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de- establish claim to the land nbove de
scribed, bofore Register and Receiver, scribed, before Register nml Receiver,
nt Tucumenri, N, St., on the 31st day at Tucumcarl, X. XL, on the 30th day
of August, 1001).
of August, 1000.
Clnimunt nnmo ns witnesses:
Ulalmnnt names as witnesses:
Ky H. Drake, R. K. (Irllllth, W. (1. .Maximo (Inrela of Hudson, N. XL,
Drake, F. M. Uibsou, all of Ragland, Sosteiiu (lallegos of Tucumcarl, N.
XL, Miguel (larcia and Cristobal (larclu
N. M.
lYt
R. A. Prentice, Register of Hudson, N. XL
R. A. Prentice, Register
7 24 fit
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. H. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ofllcc nt Tiiciimcnrl, N. XI.
Department of the Interior, I' P. Land
1009.
July 22,
Ofilco at Tucumcarl, N. XL
Notlco Is hereby given that Kddlo
July 22, 1000.
Deputy, of Hudson, N. XL, who. on
Notlco is hereby glcii that Junti
Kntry
12,
llouiestend
made
Oct.
1000,
Xlurtines y Luccro, of Tucumenri, N.
.No. 122.17, serlnl No. O.'IO, for 8V', XL, who, on Pept. 7, 1004, made Home-MenSection 4, Twp. I2n, Range 32 B, New
Bntrv No. f.flll, serial No. 01 100
.Mexico Principal .Meridian, hns filed for HEW. Section 27, Two. UN, Range
notice of Intention to make Final Com 31 K, New .Mexico Principal Meridian,
mutation Proof, to rtnlilili claim to lias filed notice of Intention to mnke
the land abovo described, before lie Final Five yuar Proof, to establish
glster and Receiver, nt Tucumcarl, N. rlaim to the'lnnd nbove described, be
XI., on the 31st day of August, I00i. fore Register k Receiver, ul Tiicum
Claimant names n witnesses:
carl, X. XL, on the lltb dny of Sep
J. II. Bnrtlett, J. XI. Itliondes, Samuel t ember, 1000.
Hncker, J. XL Bartlett, all of lltidsou,
Claimant names as witnesses:
X. XL
Cecilio Qnlntana, Pantlngo Herrern
24 .It
R. A. Prentice, Register W. J. Jacksou, llermnu Purlslciii, all
of Tiiciimcnrl, X. XI.
7 21.It
it. A. Prentice, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Oflleo at Tuoumcari, N, M.
July 22, 1000.
Notlco Is horeby given that Otitis
V, Davis, of Tucumeari, N. M
who,
on Oct. 211, 100), made Homestead Kn
try No. 120.11, serial No. 00021, for
SflK. see. 7, Twp. 10N, itango 3IK.
N, M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to miiko Final Coinmututloii
Proof, to establish claim to the land
abovo described, beforo Register uud
Receiver, at Tuciiiiicarl, N. M., on the
30th day of August 1000.
Claimant names ns witnesses: J, V.
Ilulliiigtoti, John R. Perry, Jos. R.
Iove, KM L. Love, all of Tucumcarl,

Silks!!
Silks!!!

Men's Fashionable

Silks!

Taffeta, 26 inches wide,
colors navy, brown, cardinal, champagne, green,
gray, pink, etc., at

lies
Comprising pure silk Tecks and
Four-in-Hand-

latest knots and

s,

patterns.

Some with wideflow-

ing ends, worth $1.00, at

65c

.10 per yard

White Wash

Men's Underwear

India
Linens
Persian
Llnons
Lawns Dimity, Flaxon,

French Silk Lisle.
Shirts have French neck, ribbed
bottoms and pearl buttons; drawers have French satine top and
the long otls gusset, regular $1.25

Madras and Long Cloth'at

goods, now

Goods

Crepe.

Various Prices

Of genuine

$1.00

Bargains Worth Looking Up

